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REALTOR 	 61/ 6161 TRAILER LOTS DELANO AREA 	Beautiful walnut console 11M FM 	
chants at one of this county's 	 Each bus will have a 43- 	 their own conclusions as they continues until October. Beck. fenced 

323-71160 	 3 btdfOOM. I both. Florida room, 	
stero with I track, tan. record 	

flea markets the other day had 	Seminole County 	corn- f enced yard, 1)6.300 323 1200. 	 per mo, or Ill? cash
all the allpeal of a rattler. And, missioners Tuesday awarded a passenger capacity. 	Arthur Beckwith Jr., want." Knowles said. 	 with projects that $W,ODO ofA Directory of Experts Rec* To Serve 	0by Ar 

	______________________ __________________________ 	

Neiswender said, adding that Seminole clerk of circuit and 	Knowles said Beckwith's revenue From other divisions of 
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 	SEVERAL beautiful loft. restnic- 	HALLMARK 617 ISfl, 

	

____________________  OUI 	

the manner in which some of non-exclusive cable television 
even If the county's routes fail county courts, today blasted office's "billir*g" in 1973 to the his oflice will be needed to TELEVISION SE'S$3$UP 

	

3 berm, den, dining room, family1 tiorsl.Approx, $3,100. IOpct.n. 	
U'x,se merchants were herded- franchise for the unin- to 

make money, the vehicles Sanford City Manager Warren city showed $16,836 in "clerical subsidize the county court 
room, walk toshopping&sct,00ls 	MID FLORIDA REALTY 
SUM, 	 647 N. Oranglie 	 1 64 "All 	

nit Ort4kndio Drive. j22 o3m 	
Control Heat 6 Air Conilitioning, 	G & G Ceramic TI t

o- Tractor with mower. will 
cut 

MILLERS 	 Afr Comm* 	 Csm 	fiB 	
off by law enforcement 

Cable0sion Inc. 
corPof'ated areas to 

Seminole themselves will have excellent Knowles, saying Knowles costs" had been "deducted." division. Inc. Realtors 	 _______________________________ 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 — 	For tree estimates, call Carl Complete bathroom rw,iodel;ng, 	$639 	 - So? You can 55 	B"tS & Marlrw 	Harris. at SEARS In Sanford iz2

acreage or lots Cm 372 131c 	
leaves much to be desired, to 	The franchise must now be 
membm of the Sheriff's Dept. 	

re-sale value because of the -apparently is either .not as 	Beckwith explained today he 
Beckwith said last fiscal )car 

	

SPCCIALl 3 wallsovwtub. 174 so 	 sent to Washington for approval f"ItiOn-wide shortage of num knowledgeable or infonned as hasn't requested an increase in WANT 	 ________________ 
BROKER 323 	 dIeanoutyoUrgarage QuickI with 	 Equipment 	 _1771 	 cait anime $317491 	 five' was a better 	the 	

b 	the 	Federal 	Corn. transportation facilities, 	he would have city corn- county court cost_s assessed 	his office returned 11 ,i to 
TO 	 '"Eilbartkal Estate 	want ad 	 .. 	 .. - 

	 rv* to ise a classbrJ 	. 	-- 	

mLtsioners believe or is in. defendants and has never had count)' cornmnLssloners but 1 the 21 Hour Service 	 '73 TW I SONIC 13 ft . Ill Merc 	 AppanCei 	 Ihctdcal 	Sanbord Herald Stop 'flaking 	 What did they do, try to rob a mnunk'at1ons Commission — 	

- tentionally misleading them," the intent to propose court costs present situation continues this 
SELL? 	

Call 	 U 	Lots and Acreage 	Cruiser. stereo, depth finder, 	_______________________ 	 "(uses Dial 377 3131 04. 33$ 3933 	 bank, or stick a gun into which could take six months if 	
Weather 	 be deducted from fines levied 	car the return will be only 

hi's total time List 	 Full lineGE Appliance, 	Commercial & R esidential Etec 	YOU CALL- I HAUL Call Brad t 	, 	someone's ribs' 	 any questions arise. 	
Ickwith's statement came by the court in cases handled about $110,000. 

EVEREST REALTY INC. 	WINTER SPRINGS- Choi, 	Sacnif Ire $3,000 Ph 1300361 	 SanfordElectrlcCompany 	triCalS.f'vice.Llcerned& Bonded, clean up of trash arid refuge 	 No, they violated Florida 	Seminole Cablevision, at. 	Yesterday's high 52 low this in reply to a published report for the city. 	 "I don't believe the taxpayers 

	

selection of building 51115. 	
2373 Park Drive, 373.1343 	All Seminole Co, 21 Hr. An 	Reasonle rates. 372 1333 Midland. 6210303 	 ________________________________ 

	

Realtor, *301 S Hwy. *7 	
available from I 3rd to S acre 	ROBSON MARINE 	 ________________________ 	

ering Service $30 5011. 	 1 	Sta tute 811.165 which states that filiated 	with 	Orange morning 32. Fair through that Sanford City corn. 	 should subsidize county court 

	

tract; Hattaway Realty. $31 7300 	 7fl7 Hwy. I? 32 	 _____________________________ 
Lawn and Lot Clean P, arid LgP't 

CALL 
	 372 S341 	 Avtomotive Service 	 H3ylii, Tremble,. 133 2171 	 thoseengagedinthebusinessof Cablevision 	- 	Oscenia Thursday with a warming missioners were upset with r, 	Beckwithsaiddefendants are operations," Beckwith said, 

STENSTROM 	
PRETTIEST NEW HOME SANFORD- OeItona area. l3t' 	

" IN SANFORD 	act". sly.soo 	 so 	 Bicycles 	 KEN KERNS GARAGE 	 H_4L ENGRAVING -PM Washed Sand fill for lawn and 	
- 	buying and selling second-hand Cablevision, already serves trend. Highs In the 60 today request by Beckwith for an told by county court judges that "by using revenue from other 

	

toondations *lit deliver. in I&% 	i 	goods (other than furniture and Sanford, Winter Springs, and the lower 70s Thursday. increase In county court costs their fines are plus court cosu. divisions of the clerk's office... 
APOPKA AREA- 30 acres ao' 	 Complete Automotive Service 	 SERVICE 	

or 	$605. 	
I 	

household goods), must keep Casselberry and Winter Park. Low tonight mid 30s to near 40. deducted from fines and 	Beckwith said, however, he 	Beckwith said Knowles hasn't 
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14h,opian Milit a r y 
Strikes For Wages 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia largest city and the capital of 	Ethiopia's army totals more 

(AP) - The Ethiopian navy to- Eritrea province, It Is 60 miles than 40,0 men, and about a 
' 	day joined a revolt for hlghet south of Masawa, 	 four th of it is stationed in the 

pay by soldiers In northern 	No violence was reported so Asmara area. The navy in- 
Ethiopia and took over the Afri. far, and Emperor Haile Se. eludes about 1,7(X) men, plus 
can nation's Red Sea naval base lassie ordered the army chief of ab,ut 1% officers and 125 ma-
at Massawa, sources at the staff to Asmara today to hear rines, nearly all at Massawa. 
base reported. 	 the rebels' complaints. 	 A government spokesman 

The rebellion began Tuesday 	Sources said a noncommis- said there was no question of 
when army troops and a few air sioned officer appeared to be in negotiating with the rebels in 
force men seized key points In charge of a committee repre- northern Ethiopia. He said the 
Asmara, Ethiopia's second senting the soldiers. 	 army chief, III. Gen. Asafa 

The Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, Feb. 27,1974-3A ________ 	 - .- .5 
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day away, three opinion polls General Time 
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REG. movement 999 published today trimmed some 
more off the head of Prime Reg, 
Minister Edward Heath 's Con- 
servatives. 

The government forces were 
below 40 per cent in all three 
polls. Their showings averaged 
38.1 per cent, while Harold Wil-
son's Laborites averaged 35.5, 
Jeremy Thorpe's Liberals had 
23.9 and minority parties ac-
counted for the rest. 
The Conservatives, who took 

46.2 per cent of the popular vote 
in the 1970 election, had an 
average lead of six per cent 
over the Laborites In the same 
polls a week ago. 
The samplings published to. 

tliw weretaken dnr-inu the. 
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8.19 DAMASCUS, Syria tAP) - 
Secreta ry of State Henry A. 
Kissinger hoped to shuttle from 	 .%,* 	i 	Framed 	- 
Damascus to Tel Aviv late to- 
day with a list of Israeli prison
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ers held by the Syrians and the ide 
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_ 	,,,;~Vs ad 
a partial withdrawal of Israeli 

 troops. 	 _____ 
Middle East tour since the Oc- 	
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outlines of a Syrian proposal for 

________ 	
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99 	 Dog Tie-Out 
Kissinger, on his fourth 	 __________ 

iobcr war, arrived In Damascus 	 ______________ 
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AMMAN,Jordan tAP) - King Hussein may soon aban-
don his efforts to regain control of the lsraeli.orcupied 
West Bank of the Jordan River, diplomatic observers in 
Amman believe. 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's visit, expected 
Saturday, may mark the turning point in Hussein's policy, 
they say. 

Hussein Is thought to be turning toward the view that a 
fltdgling Palestinian state, made up of the West Bank and 
Gaza, would draw hundreds of thousands of Arab 
refugees, and harsh economic realities would then force 
the state to seek close ties with Jordan - on Hussein's 
terms. 
Then his 1972 plan for a federation between the 

Palestinian territory on both sides of the Jordan could 
come Into effect without the present bitter opposition of 
the Palestinians and other Arab states. 

Robot Plane Work 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Spurred by Israel's heavy 

plane losses last fall, the U.S. Air Force Is speeding 
development of robot aircraft to attack heavy antiaircraft 
defenses without risking pilot lives. 

Officials expect to have the first such pilotless strike 
aircraft within the next two or three years by pulling 
together components already being manufactured, in-
cluding a 3,000-pound drone now used for photo recon-
ralssance. 

Otherwise, It might take as long as seven or eight years 
ii Air Force industry specialists designed an entirely new 
system from the drawing board up. 

Vietnam Fighting Rages 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - Hundreds of Commu-

nist and South Vietnamese troops bottled along the north-
ern edge of the Plain of Heeds Tuesday about 70 mIles 
southwest of Saigc.n, government sources said today. 
The sources said the government committed more than 

I. 000 soldiers to the lighting. 
South Vietnamese officers In the field claimed 92 North 

Vietnamese were killed In heavy air and artillery attacks 
on a force estimated to be about 400 strong. The officers 
also said large amounts of munitions and supplies were 
taken. 
The only reported government losses were three men 

killed and five wounded. 

Tourists In Tel Aviv 
TEL AVIV, Israel lAP) - A group of American Jewish 

fund-raisers returned to their anxious wives and friends In 
Tel Aviv early today alter being held for 10 hours behind 
Egyptian lines on the Suez front. 
The 23 men were on a United Jewish Appeal visit to 

Israeli reservists In the Sinai desert when their bus 
strayed across the cease-fire line near Lake Tlmsah 
Tuesday. 

Egyptian troops seized the bus, blindfolded the 
Americans arid took them for interrogation to the their 
army headquarters in lsmatliya, on the western side of 
the Suez Canal. 

100 Billion For Defense 

WASHINGTON tAP) —Secretary of Defense James H. 
Schlesinger says the u.S. defense budget will have to 
(limb to $100 billion in three years just to stay even with 
this year's record $85.8 billion. 

&hlesir'ger told the house defense appropriations 
subeonunittee Tuesday the budget will have to Increase $5 
btllicn to $6 billion a year to stay still because of rising 
prices. 

He contended U.S. defense programs can be shrunk no 
further it this country is to continue to bolster the western 
nuclear and non-nuclear deterrence to Soviet forces. 
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chase of up to six buses for a Councilman June Lormann into the record terming the Williamson Road in recognition LI. GOV. Tom Adams will elicited the information from u-ctinanc, t -Absolutely , 	of the councilman's 17 years be guest speaker at '2 e 
I 

Dorfman, Mayor Norman Davis that the ordinance would value and doubtful con. iei&t to the community. A Greater Sinford Chamber of 
- 	

- 	
r.d and East Central Florida give the city no control 	 m letter ai 	public hearing on the name Commerce 	pers 	y RionaJ Planning Council city deieloçxuent. but 	3d only go '2 u-jp 	 change was set for March 13. breakfast" at 8 a.m. March frPteerdative Durand Totnlin relre tnii1de's to pay an addi. protection for environmental 	A cemony sponsored by at the Sanford Civic Center re auIberld to proceed with 	tMmal permit fee. 	 factors or helpless wildlife and CUflty cOTflIfllSSlOtlerS was held The 	colorful 	former seeking funding to allow city 	Davis said the city, under the could be uacd to stop residents last week changing the 	of 	etr of state is chief pt.rthase of UP to Mx lasses for a udi-ance could not cou 	deny a from transplanting roue bushes a county portion of the road in architect of the state's 

sh outlay of $24,tO with permit when requested. noting 	Councilman B. H. Ferrell Williamson'g honor. 	 bicentennial celebration. - 	 PEM• . 
	 S 1"f 0 	P 	ving the r cent balance 

federal and state governments - - 	 —________________ 
S 	

Dorfmansaid the aty request Beckwith 	Man Accused In Deaths ReIease 
- 	

•-

- I 
	should be Included with OSOTA 9l apçicaUons 	

Fires Blast 	By BOB LLOYD 	Burnie A. Forrest. The arrest 	The i 	laughter charges AmeeUngstobe 
1 	 4 	 - 	 City Editor 	warrant issued for Hlghsmlth against Hlghsmlth allege k with county Pnner Roger 	

on the manalaughter charges was negligent by recklea1 
- Conunisslon chairman John 

Neliwender and County At Knowles 	
charged with two counts of 	Johnson set arraignment for conditions, while under tk 

	

es 	A 4Oyear-o)d Sanford man called for $8,000 bond. 	delving at a speed excessive I cr 
Kirnbgh on the city pan. 	 ti 	Page 1A) 	nang 	

was released on Highsmith for Monday in &- influence of alcohol, a rA In 	addition, 	Dorfman I. F 	extive astant to his own recognizance Tuesday cult court and transferred disobeyed a traffic signal in 4 

£g. 	• 	 • ' 	

recmended that Floyd, who 	
by County Cot Judge 1lald misdemeanor charges of 

- 	

is (LiLNO Council of Local Seckwlth said. "for In. Jotina , 	 diving under the influence of Sanford Avenue. 
fatal collision at 20th Street and 

Governments chairman, formation on the average cods 	Harold Dawning Hlghsrnith, alcoholmd reckless driving - 	broach the grant proposal to of 	 municipal cases of 4 Matlie Si, 	arrested 	county court to circuit 	Mrs. Forrest'3 mother, other membe 	 through the county court Tuesday after Sta te Atty. 	t. 	 yt'arld Mrs Eunice Wall, aL 
KI 	

In other business, the system." 	 AbbotI}frg'sofff1 	Uighsrnith pleaded innocent 	( the Jefferson Avenue ad- 
-- 	

Mt.itmonte ccndl thsUiic(.ed 	Ileckwith said he IUrnLc.hed f&cy charges 
in con,lecu 	to the traffic charges in county dress, was Injured in the 

- 	 -. - - 	

the planning board to hold a 	iofoUon and a co 	with 	Feb. 16 
traffic 

dea 	curt Tuesday 	remains free collision. Mn. 
Wall 

was hated 

:
aaii 	

;=.S 	

I I 	public bearing on the city mittee of judges Is now of Mrs. Sandra Forrest, 77, of on bond posted on them, ac- in critical condition today in the 

	

FIRE GUTS AREA RESTAURANT 	 proposed rrzoning of Ronnie reviewing court cost fees U 
X Jefferacas Ave., Sanford, cording to his attorney, Vernon intensive care unit at FloridaDrive Inside Briarwood sub- 	
and her two-year-old son, Mina. 	 Hospetal, Orlando. division to professional office such time as general statewide - 

STUCKEYS RESTAURANT was gutted by a fire that caused $125,000 	
or local legislation is 

Deputy 	 Sill Taylor, P and Z chair. passed governing 12w matter. 
WOrth  

Fire Administrator Don Harkins said today. Arson has not 	man, SAW 	contacted by 	Knowles told city corn- 

of damage to the eight-year-old structure, Seminole County  

been ruled out as the cause, but an investigation into the blaze has not 	telephune fur members of the mlssloners Monday that Beck- 
High School Zones Lead Agendb -1 been completed. The fire started in the front of the building he added. 	five man advisory board and with withheld si,soo as 	

The sini-'ioie county School School IIiig Adninlsts-ative Instructional Recommenda. 

	

(Herald Photo by Bob Uoyd Y agreed professional office "clerical costs,, in 1173-first 
Board 

will try again today, in. 	 Data Processing lion Bids - Roger Ilarru 
zoning is acceptable for the year the city used county special session at Lyman High 	Jot Descriptions for Director of Purchasing - 
parcel, 	

court-after abolishing School beginning at 7: p.m., Data Procng, Field Trips. Portable Office Unit, Fence f 

Builders Seeking 	
Taylor said Ronnie ive is municipal court so Seminole 	

s 
bounded to the east and west by could gain a second county for the 1174-75 school year. 

	
Old and new business 	I.Awton and tmigvrood, 
ITEMS FOR ACTION - Carrels, Paving Bid. 

commercial zoning and that judge under Article Five 	At the lad 
meeting the board Budget arid finance - W. A. Pupil Personnel - AM,- professional offices limited to ( judicial revision. 	

voted to FCOiMdet the high Teague, Consultant in Bus. & Bracken, Director of Ai 
two stories in height would not 

	

Beckwith said today the 
school zones adopted the Finance Budget Amendments; Services In-County Tra detract from the subdivision money was court costa not 
Previous week. 	 Personnel - Stewart Gatchel, Reimbursement          a n d Commerc'i'a l      Zone   	— for '2* parcel under law the circuit judges set another look at the topic when Instructional and Non- 

beauty. 	 clerical fees 	explaIned 11*1 	The board decided to take Director 	of 	Personnel EI1ZIISIOIS 

d to 
 failed several weeks ago when the county court coat fees- 

all but one 	cjw Adjacent property owners In Qrresdly the court costs 
&1")o p have misunderstood the plan up 	 • 	 -' 	 . 	- 	 - 

- BYJANECASSELBEItRY 	by city engineer or oilier designated agent. 	
Briarwood Including County on guilty pleas or 	nd f

or 
vote. 

__________ 

WINTER CPRINGS- Richard Boesch 'I 
Truck Bids 	

and fu- 	commissioner Al to trial in county COIrt. hl b'2 set ,.t the last meeting, but 

	

Mike Hattaway 	
aragoes me elementary zones were Askew May Ask Gas Plan 11 	 H* Supply Inc., resubmitted to city cowic(J 	Council voted to seek bids for two haliton 	Davis protested. 	 cases 11 goes directly to 	

flflescboolzcmesstjllhayeto 	(Cast Vram Pag. IA) 	and representatives of the 
Monday night a petition for commercial 	imported pickup trucks f use by 	The property annexed to the state for use In P01ICt be determined, The 

hoard 
_______________ 	

11* voluntary plan can 	county's 23$ gas sta tions, 
zuthig change from agricultural arvi an- 	 deptjjg 	control 	city 	tIy has no zoning. 	education. 	

accepted inidifle school zones 	
gas shortage commission approved plan 

nezatlon ofa five-acre tract fronting on David 	officer. Information has reportedly been sent 	 Beckwith reported to Frye i
n for the 1974-75 school year I

nothirig to end the 
tself, the dealers point out, but would authorize sales on odd. October that in an eight month 

pendmg changes. 	
it can at least cut the lines en days based on license 

hktve and Bell Avenue. 	 by the state concerning a contract bid for the 	

Stock 	ierio'1 of 1973 his clerlu handled 	Also at the Wednesday 
 clogging 

• 
oeds cj' day. plates. 

w 	tabled in October due to an ordinance 
The request first submitted in August 1273 	truck, but 	 n 	

9J41 cases In COUnt7 COOt 
meeting the board will hear a 	

The based apJ a five- 	'Even" numbers or the 
Based on $41, in salaries for 

	

proposed by th Cuuicthnan victor Miller 	Inardated motion, coundl voted 3.ltoPa) 	Market 	 and the 	n- 	pOtthiri '2* director of the point program eaving dealers letters A through Mat the end 

re

qu

iri

ng on site and off site ela4ne&J. all city employes drawing mileage 15 cents 	 ____ 5-- 
lu oince recelesici, -'. fltW tlat$ FOCOIIIIIJII 	

' 	 with discretion to aell to of the plate will allow a driver 

! 	 To be Liown as Boewb Commerce Square, 	*f mile. 	

Mixed 	wthud per cm hfl 	
AGENDA touri" 	 to purchase gas on even

- 

WE office building complex when completed 

	

will Inciutie eight two-stpry masonry struc- 	Resignation 	 was $4.17. The average Income citizens In "emergency" numbered days of the month tures. A naI1 lake is planned to act as a 	 NEW YORK API - 	per case was $7.37, he said, 	
SUPERINTENDENT 'S     

situations - regardless of the 	"Odd" numbers or the lett,s 	I clay. 	 NthhZat the endof 

	

watershed and existing trees will be retained. 	The resigna tion of M.E. Campbell from the 	stock market aas mixed 	y the county court clerk's di
vision REPORT William P. Layer 	

Acting on the endorsement plate will allow gas purchases 

	

On a motion by Councilman Irwin Hunter, 	board of adjustment retroactive to Feb. 12 	taking a 	 operated at a $17,723 deficit 	the 
- 	frs Melvin - 

Oviedo, and at the request of the Allied on odd numbered days of the 

	

council voted 3.1 to accept the request 	was accepted. The board Is unable to function 	late rally. 	 during the eight month period. 
American Cancer Society, Gasoline Retailers Association month. 

	

want to the Mooney Bill. A public hearing will 	until a replacen*nt is appointed by Mayor 	The opening Dow Jones aver- 	Beckwith pointed out today be held. 	 Roy McClain and Approved by the cowiciL 	age of intrisj 	 that city parking tickets are ______________________________________________ 

down a fraction, but gainers handkdbyhgsstaffatnocustto 
Site Plans 	 Phone Rates 	movrdouttoalmcsta3.11ead the city  

	

__ 	
over loeersofl the New y 	hedto buy a cash registe, and As an interim rnene untu the prop 	A resolution tb-st ád for six months ago 	Stock Exchange. 	 typ*dteri costing $4,172 in 

	

ordinance on reviewing engineering site plans 	was puwd Monday night opposing increara' 	Analysts said may investors 1973. Beckwith said all of the 

	

lakes effect, council voted to require all (j 1J 	telephone rates by Southern Bell because 	were continuing to watch from 	collected on city parking 	
Is it 1 	14 elneering on apartment 	 . 	rates are presently considered excessive by 	the sidelines while awaiting the tickets In 1973 was forwarded to 	 10 

	

divisions of five or more units to be approved 	the city. 	 outcome of Secretary of state the city of Sanford. 

	

Henry A. Kissinger's trip to the Beckwith said Sanford 	wrong received i,o&sio in fines and 

Night Temperatures 	 $6,933 collected on traffic 	

' 	
: 

XV4a 	
Middle East 	

forfeitures in 1973 IncludIng 	
for a ________ 	

com

posi
te index of leading eco- 1974 was $L6, he ult I 	6 

government reported its tickets. me figure for January 
	

funeral 
- - Fall To 32 Degrees nomic Indicators dropped 	The city's adomited budget for sharply in December but 1973.74 October to October) bounced back somewhat in shows anticipated fine and 

$0 

c 	
County Agricultural Agent mid 3 in other North and 

January. The Index Is widely forfeiture revenue at $95 000- Frank Jasa reported this Central Florida areas, the 
followed 	the same as listed for 1972-73, 

_______ 	
morning that overnight tern- weather bureau sa 	

ly fu 	tds in the economy. 	Beckwith ged two ways 

___ 	
director 

peratures did ootdzopa5k3w 	Frost was reported in 
____ 	 _ 	

to enmy expected, with 32 degrees Palmetto and Tampa and some 	Priceson the Big Board today '2 dt could Increase Its -  - 

- 

~ 	 A 	
L+ 	Tuesday morning's chilly 	south of Plant City. Weather down at 7'i. Kro. tin L f hire more police cfirr sn 

recorded as compared to firing of groves was required included D*iae 	 revenue from county court-. 	
Rio '7 

	

O5' J -. 	 ----------- 
c cu- 

	

' 	• degrees. 	 offldalsuldawarmlngtrend flL)jafldweernAjrftnes,up more cases are filed or get 	 - 	 - 00 names - Kissinger hoped to 
He said it will betwocrthree lsezpectedtoday. 	 'at12Li. 	 COUflty court judges to raise 	 - 	 U. S. Balloonist Sighted 	get an assurance that Red ____ - 

- LM Assortment RawIde - I 

	

ly Ma A. SpsIskI 	days before 	f extent of 

	

L_....______..7' 	
Dog Chews or Pup Chips 

Through 
has bn Passed off as someon, diffsrnt, 

 dirictor 

	 . 	 __ 	

Cross representatives can visit 
damagetovegetablecropaand County Youth Injured 	Aspokesman for the 	 __ 

ikl 	 pg IA) 	citrus Is known, but winds and 	 _____ Cotft judges said Tuesday 	
H, 	u- $ any fun, H. always 	 . 	

4 ' t'P - 	SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE, Canary Islands (AP) - The 
the captives. Israel has said it 	 ______ 

cuse1 ci mnurr!cr 	i 	 trw hurrmm.tmtv kept frst Ii, a 	 Judges have no schedule of fines 	
speaks ifl hushed tones H perennially wears a 	

. 	 balloon of American adventurer Thomas Catch Jr. was sighted 	will not negotiate with the S)T. 	 _________ 

..._. tender exposed plants will be 
I 

 We've been told that still 	Tfl extended period of cold 	A County LX)7 WU injured case charges were 
	The truth, of course, 	 + 	u reported. 	

are met. was $1,000. 	 ITIIflUIWUL Mct damage 	By H it An d Run  n Driver 	for convlctiens on cans 	
jUStj$$1d 	suit. 	 today over the Canary Islands, the Spanish news agency Europa tans until those two conditions 	 _________ 

required to go to court. 
 __ 	______

.— 
-:x,,1. 

	

_____ 	 - - - - 

11 	 another was aed for selling 	iflds. 	 Tuesday afternoon li a hit 	 ames A. 	 Area Death 	like YOU. 	hays the 	human 	 I - 	 spotted over the Valley of the Orotava In the south of Santa Cruz 

	

mitnient to withdraw eventual- 	 Cool just 	 trying to make the first balloon crossing of the Atlantic, was 	insisting on ,n Israeli coin. 	 ____ 

	

________ 	
The agency said the pressurized gondola, in which Catch 	Syria, meanwhile, has been 	 Vaporizer 

A bedspread. Ian't that itim 	Most of the current crops run accident as he got off '2 	who was held in connection with 	 hatits and faults ii other people. And 	 - - 
	 dc Tenerife. 	

from all territory captured 

Is 	 Golan 

	

__ 	____ 	

L 	

Flea Collar - - 	incititieri in time cateiorv r swh as cabbage, celery, onions zd 	bus, sheriff's deputies a pre4awn traffic accident 	
I. W. SANFOR!) 	 mnaytj, thit'& wi,t makes us good funeral 	 it said the gondola, which has been reported missing for five 	

from Syria. Time Israelis are 	
Vapor 399 	

Vaporette 90-Day 

4.99 

 hu-ehold goods5" 	 and greens resist the cold raid toda. 
weather, with the eceptlon of 	Amos Barr, 10 of Rt. I, Box 

that killed an eighth-grade 
logs 

	

student at South Seminole 	
I. W. Sanford, 8.4, of 1001 N. 	

dzctots. - understand your fea t 	 days, was moving without difficulty south of the Orotava village, 	willing to relinquish the ternto- 	 Hankscraft 	
Reg, 	• 	 - 	For cj!s 

7 After reining from the Navy earl) spring oepper plantings, 232, MaItland, was struck by a Middle SChOOL 	 River Hills. Dr., Temp;e 	
In time of loss because mwfee 	

agency did not say who sighted the ballon, nor did it give 	
ry they captured in the October 	 1 

. 

- and deciding to return to " — 	 Veen 	wisi 	 Teem, died Tuesday 	 -' 	

any indication of Catch's condition. The 48-year-old bachelor war, but they have said repeat. 

*aoid, oea of those Involved 	'uiiai in 12w it1, in. beforet p.m. at the Intersection 	Casselberry Jfp jams, 	 W-. 
	my in Our 0" tirm of We. 

	
from Alexandria, Va., left Harrisburg, Pa., 10 days ago in his bid edly they will not return 	 No, 5592 	 capacty 

lowd 	ma BYM said the dly Wed 	Pdrun al Order of Eastern aw, 	 f"11 D A 	 Coastal Snanish radio stations ani air traffic authorities in took in 1967.
to becw;e the first man to balloon across the Atlantic. 

	 - -, -__..&._..a 	 1 	•L.. 	_,_ 	•, 	- 	- 

Wise Potato Chips 
Twin Pack 

Reg 69c 	 I $1 
FORI 

Borden's 
Weiqhl Watchrs 

Ice Cream 
Half Gal. 

H 	 .- w(U1Q U, '1IS 	the 	N UIC 	110151 	lfWI $110Crack RoaL 	 PfD?E Cartwright was the 	a 33rd degree Mason and 	 JI'I.tt1VII\)W 	 i 	Santa Cruz de Tenerife reported they knew nothing olGatch's ¶1 	 most 	humiliating 	and 	segefablecropewereexpeted 	Hse'rwastakeito,frj 	deverofthecarthtitrack 	rr.imber of several 	Masonic 	 FUNERAL 	,. 	 whereabouts. Police lnOrothva and the town af Canada said they degrading 	thing 	that's 	to 	survive 	teday'a 	below 	Jolsøn In 	Winter Park who 	killed Robert Allen on 	 bod
J

ies- 	 had seen no trace of the balloon. .j 	 happened t 	us" 	 freezing temperatures. 	would not release any In. 	Ctwrigh: 	 Survit,urs 	are 	three 	 tMsLEyONAiRp

t 	UOW AIRPORT 	
'OUT 	.' 	 A spokesman for the Catch family In the United States said she 

	

Ai 	 + - 	- 	But Florida Citrus Mutual in 	formation. meBTfaSISJly 	di 	 n- 	daughters, 	Mrs. 	Marie 	 FROM TRAFFIC SIGNAL 	 had no immediate confirmat ion of the reported sighting, 

	

- 	-. - 	
- 	 lakeland warned some scat. 	unavailable for comment. He 	ditlons, but Byrne pointed out 	McCormick, 	Tampa; 	Mrs. 	 + 	 The Spanish Canary Island lie about 150 miles off 'he Spanish 
When the oime i'm mc tvcs 	

tered areas might experience 	was not listed as a ptknt In 	that the city's five witnesses 	DarothyGatchzll,Sanforri; and 	 I' 	Sahara on the northwestern edtt' of Africa. 

11 	 - 	kwr' the ore man 	the 	
feared !FI** dnfl5M 	to WOOL 	Young 	SW told deputies 	Wight as Us diver, 	several grandchildren $1id two 	 I 	centered on the Spanish Sahara, a Spanish-owned territory 

one wutiiar and the one wcmn 	
damaged crops and 	owers 	area husptta1. 	 were unable to ontlfy 	s,. 	M.t Betty Whitney, Tampa; 	 Searches for the mousing balloonist over the weekend had 

leaves the 	
between Morocco and Mauritania. early 	 I 

- --- 	

"5" 	
fro,'n 19 in Taflahasse, to the 	tnaparatetrafflcacchjt 	Caseeberry, 	 arrangements. 	 balloonist may have landed in the sea about 	miles off the 

and sil In that housd 	
at year's 3'1t1t 	 Eld PIi1 	in his Chest alien he 	morning darkness as he walked 	Blounti 	Funeral 	Home, 	 But then th 	searchers turned their attention to the sea. A -. 	sing,or 	Readlngsearlytodayrazig,4 	breathed. 	 tOahusMpiLak.rjj 	Tampa, 	In 	charge + 	of 	 spokesmanfor Gatchin Washington Indicated Monday that the 

Assorted Boxedi Polaroid 
Stationery 	108 Film 

AAI, 88 
!lfJ 

4 DAYS OWL V 	 4 DAYS ONL V __ 

Gillette 	BUTANE 	Renuzit Solid 	10% 
Chlordane 

latinum plUS 	Disposable 	Air Freshener 	Dust 
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Req. 
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78C 
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	 Jack Anderson Look At The Record 	

Waste Reaches e. -1. 	 . We Give No ApoIogiesForGenerajon 	Alarming Peak 

p - ~/' 
By CHARLES L. GOULD 

	

Publisher. San Francisco Examiner 	 We have taxe(l ourselves unmercifully to 	 Yes, don't let anyone sell you the idea that  
I have no apologies to make for my country 	

bring hope and health to our sick, our indigent, 	ours is a sick society. It's far from perfect, but it 	 pv C.Ø.tIr& b 	' 

	

Li.t.4 ,e*w 1;d.cai, Ian  
or my generation. 	 our young and our aged. 	 is also far and away the most enlightened, most FM In 1973 our personal gifts to private charities 	unselfish, most compassionate in the history of 	

WASHINGTON—Waste has reached his most alarming peak 

Never before in history or in any other land 	
exceeded 22 billion dollars. .more than twenty 	the world. 	

armed forces. In the name of defense, the brass hats have f 

has a people accomplished so much, given SO 	
times the cost of running the entire Federal 	 I know what our generation has done. I'll 	

b
in the 
uilt planes 	won't fly, torpedoes that miss their targets, a 

much and asked so little. 	
Government the year I was born, 	 stand on our record. We may not have scored as 	space communications system that remains mute and automatic 

Four times in one lifetime we have involved 	 We have done more to bring dignity and 	high as we hoped. But we scored higher than 	helicopters that fall automatically Into the ocean. 
ourselves in foreign wars. We have poured the 	

equality and opportunity to all minority groups 	ever before. flower of our manhood and the fu.-tunes of our 
citizens into these battles against aggression, 	

than any other generation has ever done in any 	 And the end is not yet. 	 Now the Army has ordered astaggering 191.8 million worth of nation since the dawn of history. 	 There is still work to be done. There are still 	aquatic trucks that sink. The order called for rugged, battlefield. injustice and tyranny. 

In these endeavors, we have never coveted a 	
Now, let me make it clear that I do not 	challenges to be met. There are still hopes to f 	worthy trucks with a 'floating and swtinzm.lng capability for  

single acre of land nor sought to add a dollar to 	
minimize the need for greater efforts in these 	realized. There are still goals to be attained. 	(Tossing calm water barriers."  

our national wealth. 	 areas. 	
They'll not be attained by the preachers and 	But on test runs, the drivers often found themselves In water 

 
Quite the contrary. We have used our 	 We have an urgent moral responsibility to 	teachers of despair. They'll not be attained by 	above their anklet. Once the test observers stood by, mouths 

	

ill 	it material strength and financial fortunes to bind 	
move decisively in correcting injustices that 	sniffing flowers or staging love-ins or hate-ins, 	agape, as a huge tanker unit "swamped and sank" in the 

the wounds of the vanquished and we have given 	
have too long prevailed. 	 They'll be attained by the unsung heroes of 	Chesapeake Ray. 

aid and sustenance to the impoverished in a 

	

At the same time, we must not minimize tile 	every generation. The workers who can dream. 	The swimming trucks. known in the Pentagon as "GOER 

	

hundred nations around the globe. Friend and 	
progress that has been made. 	 And the doers who can hoe. They'll be attained 	VeNcles," were developed by and purchased from the Caterpillar foe alike. 	 Today the average Negro in our nation is 	by the men and women who honor the Ten 	Tractor Company. Each consists of a diesel engine tractor which 
 

We have battled, too, for progress and 	
more likely to go to college than the average 	Commandments... respect 	our 	Con- 	 10. 

betterment on the home front 	 citizen—white or black or any color - - in 	stitut ion ha vt' faith in the 	;ifl :1C 	s)stc'in 	ton re kr.  
In one generation we have conquered or 	England, Germany, Belgium, Denmark, Italy or 	Men and women who believe in God and a better 	Thefirsttestehicles a ar lyormed renabIywefl Spain. 	

and brighter tomorrow and are willing to work to 	according to Army documents, even during "field" trials in 
controlled diptheria, small.pox, typhoid, polio, 

	

measles, tuberculosis and pneumonia. No longer 	
We have more than 300 Negro millionaires in 	that end. 	 Vietnam. But now that they are being mass produced, they are 

	

our nation. We have more Negroes sitting as 	 falling apart. 
	
A . I., 

do these ancient scourges sweep across our land 

	

leaving death and tortured limbs and minds and 	
judges.. .more in Congress. ..more in state 	 Editor's N(e: Gould has been nominated for 	Internal reports prepared by Col. Lewtngton Ponder of the legislatures., more in our city halls.. and more 	membership with the Associated Press Board Of 	Army's Test and Evaluation Command state that ,,the safety of 

hearts in their wake, 	
in positions of power than all the communist 	Directors. This is an honor almost unequalled In 	water operations is leopardized by excessive steering 

We have built more schools and colleges and 

	

hospitals and libraries than all other generations 	
nations of the world combined, 	 journalism,) 	 angles; ... inadequacy of the bilge pumps; water leakage through 

the axle housing shields; and unbalance caused by the...power 
since the beginning of time. 	 On The Home front 	

pac 

	

We have trained and graduated m 	 kage (on the wrecker),"ore 	

Therefore, counseled the colonel, "the vehicle (should) be 
scientists, doctors, surgeons, dentists, lawyers, 

	

teachers, engineers and physicists than did our 	Just  P 	Button  A 	Lean Back 	prohibited from swimming until deflciendea... are corrected." If 
the Anry insists on taking the aquatic trucks Into the water, he 

forbears for a thousand years before. 

	

We have raised our standards of living and 	
B) JOAN COLBY 	SWtheart, the computer is gift 	item: 	The 	Total headset, tape deck, black light, wrote, only 'well-trained and experienced driver personnel"Copiey News Service 	never wrorg. 	 Environment. 	 and any otner goodie you'd like stivWd t* ucd. 

	

lowered our huts of vrk. Luxuries that were 	An ad fur a new toy promises 	Unlike parents. 	 This gem is a big molded egg. to specify. It starts at a cool *) 

	

beyond the dreams of princes and potentates a 	"Bettertitan Dad." What this 	I've figured out what these shape whose interior Is corn 	
Presumably, he meant that the drivers should be able to

. thou and ranges up and up 
- swim. 

	

generation ago are now available to all our 	object does better than Dad Is toys will prepare our kids for. plete with lounge, stereo, TV, depending on your own little 	The fact that the swimming trucks can't swim is but one of people. 	 read stories to your kid. 	The new superstatu adult tsar, i0phisticaled lighting, inclusions, 	 their many failures. The official report aino lists these additional 

	

The automobile, the radio, the telephone, the 	Rather than be hassled by 	- 	

deficiencies" and "shortcomings": 

	

airplane, the computer, television, antibiotics 	Utile Stevie's pleas to "read 	 ' 
—"The service brake system is unreliable and unsafe when ( and a hundred other miracles have come to full — "me nee &ars," you can . 	 . 	

the vehicles are operated In relatively deep, cohesive mud." flower in one generation. 	 park that pest with the 
phonograph and his very own 	 .. 	... 	

"The steering system is unreliable and under certain 
' 	

-- 	 conditions constitutes a safety hazard." tell-a-tale records. 	 '- 	 • -. 	 " 	
" Unless you're me kind of .4' "IM,ii; 	7be crane (on thie wrecker) is unsafe wW unreliable ... due to —' 	 Upping tendencies under certain ... condltions." V.) 	 •' . 	 ,-, -•. 9hr 'anfurb ra1b to, sentimental nut, who dotes on 	 ,. 	

- 	

—"The the notion of Stevie 's ac- 
cumulating memcries of a real , 	 ": 	 top enclosed cab or provide adequate windshield defrosting." 

	

.. 	

—"The alternator is not durable and requires excessive 
maintenance." 322 261) 	 8319993 	through "Peter Rabbit." 

	

TELEPHONE 	 live Dad or Mom droning :, 
-. 	 . 

)OON. FRENCH AVE 	SANFORD. FLA 3m 	The teIlale schtick is a 	 I 

great filler for 	 .. 	

-r'' " 	 —"The high noise level In the cab is a health hazard to both 
the driver and oudriver." WALTER A. GI ELOW, Editor 	

when Stevie isn't fixated on the —"'The transmission cover fasteners allow the cover to 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 1V set. staring at "tagiu 	 bounce free and strike the crew." 

	

Advertling Director & Assocat, Pi'bllshr 	Gorilla." —"The tractor frame is not durable. The main frame 
structures cracked on four different vehicles." FRANK VOLTOLINE, Generai nsgr 	 mere are i in€uw 

—"The fan drive system design is insdequate..,The ran- day when the tube pa11a for the 	 . 	 - 	 '' 	 , 	

' 	 smisslon is not durable ... The front axle design is Inadequate ... The 
JOHN A. SPOLSKI, Asso1ate Editor 	 prtsthooler. 	eu Stevie 	 ,., -'._. 	 , 	 • 	- 	

- 	 fuel tanks are not durable." one  

	

WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	of 	 "° 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	
Nevertheless, Army spokesmen Insist they are pleased with 

Managing EdUo' 	 Comptroller 	
Tomorrow." 
who Just loves "Search for i.-. 	. 	

.. 	 't 1' 	the GOER trucks. Their "extensive testing program," they said, 

reliability and long life." They described the documents we have 

BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 
 But for the average child, 	

- 	 fk 	-"' 	had produced "an Impressive record of low maintenance, high 

	

Circulation Manager 	who only remains 	 - 	 . .
'Af 

 . 	
• 	 quoted as an 'Interim report," wt*h will be used "to aenre that 

City Editor 	
by such cultural fare as 	

- 
J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	'Deputy Dawg," these 	.,, 	

. 
Sports Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	vocalizing stories are 	 : 	 as possible."  

JANE CASSELBERRY A spokesman for Caterpillar told us the shortcomings S HAYS 	They prevent such a CHARLE 	 ___ Cliurry 	

thing.
C 	

, 	 revealed in tests net it the result of a deficient vehicle but the Editor 	 MecPwnlc.iS,t 	atMtropile is actually having 	 . 	

normal problems of man produt 	The truck that sank, he to talk with your kid. Or, 
- 	

' 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPHHAYS 	heaven forbid, answer his 	
said, was the fault of the operator, not the vehicle. 

 
Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	questions! But meanwhile, the test reports show clearly that the 

And that brings to mind swimming trucks, In their present condition, can't swim safely. 	I 	it CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	another fantastic plaything: a 	 FOOTNOTE: Fruit military generals to carrier admirals, Magazine E6HOI 	 Pr-  Room Foreman 	LiWe kosnputer that does 

'
the brass hats have constantly clamored for pet weapons which iwer the child's questions. And, 
have turned out to be impractical or obenlete. In sun. Instances, 

Chief Phiograpiter 

	

SILL VINCENT, JR., 	
smirks the copy for this TIME TO PUT UP OR 514 UT U p their greatest value has been to give some military chief an ex- 

" 

to demand more money, more men, more gold braid. Oc-
casitetally, the Defense Department has rushed shead with new 

Home Delivery 	 SkWesli 	 $2lOMon;h weapons before they have been proven. Its warehous held 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 Nixon Tells GOP 
Sli?OöMonIhs 	S2liOIYear 	 millions worth of spare parts for cancelled and antiquated 

81  
weapons. 	

go 	;4 
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7_ 
Frey Aide Testifies 

JACKSONVIIj.E, Fla. (Al') - Oscar Juarez, ad-
nulnlstratjve assistant to Rep. Lou Frey, RFta., says he 
Paid for an addition built to his Orlando home In 1971 and 
Proved It to a Federal grand jury. 

Juarez appeared Tuesday before the grand jury in. 
s'estlgating reported Irregularities involving federal 
housing. 

Ile told newsmen he showed the grand jury a copy of a 
cancelled check. 

"Apparently there were some allegations to the effect that I had not paid for the construction work, and that's a 
lie," Jutarem said. 

Another witness, John I), Puckett of Gainesville, presi. 
dent of FAR homes of Florida, said he told the grand jury he knew of no corruption in federal housing programs, 

Trooper Death Trial 
I'1&SIMMEE, Fin. (AI') — Carl Songer says he fired at 

a vague form that jostled him awake and did not know he 
was shooting at a Florida Highway Patrolman. 

Songer's first-degree murder trial was expected to end 
Iviny after the prcsecuflon and defense presented closing 
arguments. 

Songer, 23, an escaped convict from Norman, Okla., Is 
charged with the Dec. 23 slaying of trooper Ronald Smith. 

Smith was gunned down on a country road In Citrus 
County on Florida's Gulf Coast. shortly before he was to 
end t and child for Christmas in their new home. 

Thomas Hearing Today 
'l'AI .1 .-'\ 11ASSEE. Fla . i A il I — 1 he state Motor Vehicles 

Ihs-uaion has scheduled a hearing for today on charges 
that state Republican Chairman L.E. "Tommy" Thomas' 
auto agency falsified titles. 

Thomas, who planned to attend the hearing, said his ac-
tions would be dictated by the division's attitude on "this 
minor thing," 

Division director John Calvin, the hearing officer, said 
he was uncertain when he would decide on any punish. 
nwnt, which could range from suspension or revocation of 
Thomas' license to a fine or probation. 

Thomas, a Chevrolet dealer in Panama City, said he 
was the only person he knew of to be punished under the 
1947 law, "but I think ninny other dealers are violating it 
unknowingly." 

Fee Change Proposed 
TAU.AHASSEE, Fla. (All) — A proposal to change 

Fees for Florida university students will be presented to 
the Board of Regents at Its meeting Monday In Pensacola, 

Any student who Lakes more than nine credit hours Is 
currently charged 1190 a quarter In undergraduate school 
and 1240 in graduate school. 

The proposed' change would charge all students a $10 
registration fee plus $32 for each undergraduate hour and 
$20 per graduate hour. 

Most students take 15 credit hours, so It would mean 
little to them, said Hendrix Chandler, Regents coeporete 
secretary. 

Pay Telephone Change 

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP— All pay 
telephones in Florida would have to be converted so 
callers can reach the operator without dropping In a dime 
wider an order proposed by the Public Service Corn. 
mission. 

Telephone companies would be given three years to 
make the ch,nge. 

ibe c(ttninission said Tuesday that the order will go Into 
effect March 18 "unless written objections with sub-
stantial ground for opposition are received within 15 
(lays." 

Some areas of Florida already have such pay phones. 

OJ Price Increases 
lAKEI.AND, Fla. (Al') - In the past year, the price of 

frozen concentrated orange juice has increased .2 per cent 
while chilled juice was up .5 per cent, according to th 
lattt market survey. 

The Florida Department of Citrus reported Tuesday 
that the average cost of a six-ounce container of frozen 
juice was 21 cents and a quart of chilled orange juice was 
35,5 ct'nts. 

The survey also showed that household purchases of 
(rozs'n juice was at 2,401,000 gallons during the week 
euhng February 16, a 9 per cent increase over the same 
week last year. 

Consumers also bought 1,650, 000 gallons of chilled 
juice, 6 per cent less than the same week In 1973. 

1 Waiting Lines Shortened The Sanford Herald 	Wedrwsday, Feb. 27, 1971-5A 

Bonus uel Flows To Ease Gas Crunch By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS fuel 	allocation 	from days," said E.O. Smith, Miami still critical and station opet. 01 ( stations In Jacksonville on their suburban counterparts. Waiting lines are reported Washington had not reached all division manager for Standard atom reported that no extra were reported open TU.)' 	"We definitely will have a 

	

shorter in many parts of Fl:rl- areas of the state Tuesday. 	Oil Co. 	 supplies had yet been shipped Half of the stations were ex- majority of stations with gas da as oil firms deliver bonus 	"We're running our trucks 	Gull, Exxon, Phillips and Te. into Daytona Beach, Orlando, pected to open today. 	the last day of the month," said gasoline to ease the February from the termi,uil24 hours inan xaco Officials also said they had Cocoa. Jacksonville and Gain. 	In Gainesville, Alachua Bill Shemer of Dade County. end-of-the month crunch, 	effort to cram five days of started delivering their shares esville. 	 County retailer's spokesman 	Dealers farmed a seven-city But the one-time emergency scheduled deliveries Into 211 of the 29.4-million gallons of 	 Paul Spivey said sell.11miLdon watchdog committee Tuesday extra fuel. 	 Ray Swearingen of Jackson- by dealers should stretch to monitor gasoline allocations * * * 	 Key West, Miami, Ocala and vile said paper work was de- supplies easily to March 1. 	In the sta te. 
laying the promised emergency 	 "We hope to find the bot- 

Fort Lauderdale were among 
shipments. 	 Stations in Florida's Pan. tleneek In the allocation system Gasoline Box Score 	the areas reporting short 	

"It takes time to get it to the handle continued to enjoy nor- and correct It statewide," said 
lines due to the shipments, 

terminal and from the terminal mal, pre-shortage conditions. Jim Miller, president of the 
By THE ASSOCIATED I'RE.SS proving substantially, Average 	But gasoline retailers In Fort to the dealers," said Swearl. 	In the Miami area, urban sth Florida Allied Gasoline Dealers 

The retail gasoline situation wait about 10 minutes. 	
Myers said the situation was ngen, as only about 20 per cent lions appeared to have the edge Retailers Association. 

in Florida appears to have 	JACKSONVILLE — Only eased a little, with drivers gen- about a fifth of stations open 

fuel. 	
statioru expecting supplies by 

erally finding it easier to get Thesday morning but half 0f all 

Shevin Seeks Ban On Cheap Handguns Here is the situation around Wednesday. Lines very short. 
the state as reported Tuesday 	MEI.BOURNE - No emer- by members of The Associated gency supplies yet. Most sta. 	TAI,1,AIIASSEE, Fin. (Al') — Ally. Gen. Robert Soevin 	"This is the (inc piece of legislation we thought had the best 
Press: 	

lions open short periods and 	wants the legislature to ban "Saturday night specials," the 	chance of directing growth of Florida's future and eliminit- 
COCOA.TITUSVILLE 	

- staggering hours. Lines long in 	cheap handguns used in many thotings and robberies. 	
ing 1'overlit a;u1 problemnitjit (cc'iure'J in the 

Most stotioru closing early. morning; short Liter in day. 	Shevin's appearance before the House Criminal Justice 	said Tamna builder James Shimberg, an ELMS member. 
Average wait about 15 minutes. 	

MIAMI.FORT LAUDER. 	Committee highlighted today's schedule of legislative corn- 	The 	opposition came from Burton Micnaet.,, a Florida 
DAYTONA BEACH 

— Sup- DA 	— Situation apparently 	titittee meetings. 	
league of Cities attorney, who said the bill could prevent a 

plies getting tighter with 
as improving. Average wait about 	In the past, attempts by state and local governments 	city with a land-use plan from constructing public buildings 

many as half the stations ex- 
15 mInutes. Longer in some 	control handguns have drawn heavy opposition from groups 	if the county had no such measure. 

pected to be dry by 
Thursday suburban areas, 	 as hunting clubs. 	

However, John Koelemij, a Tallahassee builder, said the 
unless emergency allotments 	OCALA — lines not as long 	In other pending action, Howard Walton, staff director of 	

bill is "generilly In line with our concept that if we are going minutes, 
arrive, Average wait about 	

but sta tions continue closing 	the Senate Governmental Operations CommIttee, sent a 	
to Lake care of Florida In a proper manner, we do have to early, 	 report to the panel recommending annual fire safety In- 	
guide the growth." 

DELAND 
— Supplies still 	

ORLANDO - No emergency 	 for all schools. 

	

very short. Most stations ope
n supplies yet. Average wait 	Tuesday's action in the House saw abul that would require 	The committee adopted an amendment suggested b) only briefly morning and after- 

about 10 minutes. 	 all cities and counties to adopt land-use planning by Oct. 1, 	Koelemij for the Florida Home Builders Asssocl.ation noon. 	
1977 win 14.0 approval by the Environmental Protection 	stressing the Importance of new and lowincome housing as FORT MYER.S_...Suppuesill. 	PALATKA - About 11,000 	Committee, 	 an essential element in land plans. 

	

creased throughout the area, emergency allotment 	The bill waspresented to the committee as the major 1974 	An amendment offered by Rep. Bill James, R-Delray but still short, Average wait 30 	delivered, Most sta tions con- 	recommncnclatinn of the Environrnent,i! 1,and Mariat:,ient 	Ik'au}i, would pri'senm cities from annexing land af ter Oct . 'l :a:nutes, 	 tinue to open Just for Few hours, 	Study (ELMS) Committee, 	 if they don 't have a land-use plan. FLORIDA TURNPIKE - limiting sales. 
Fuel still available 24 hours a 	ST. AUGUSTINE - About day, with rationing now only at one-third of area stations Suspect Vows Machete-Slaying Innocence north and south ends. 	 closed. Open ones limiting 

GAlNESVIlj.j — Lines have sales, mostly to $2. 
largely disappeared, though 	TAMPA-ST. PETERSBURG 	ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP) "I am totally Innocent of this 	Llnidzley said he last saw his 	He was arrested last Friday. stations still limiting pur- 	- Situation worsening some. 	- St. Johns County Manager thing and I'll put a lot of trust in wife alive at 5:30 p.m. that eve 	"All I can say is there's been chases, 	 what. Average wait about 3(3 Alan P. Stanford says he had the Lord," Stanford, 49, said in ring. Her death was reported to a terrible mistake," said Stan- KEY WEST - Situation tin- minutes. 	 nothing to do with the machete- an interview with the St. Au- the police department at 6:12 ford. 

	

— 	slaying of former showgirl Ath. gustine Record following his air- p.m. 	 Stanford pleaded innocent at 

	

ella Ponsell Lindiley and his ralgnment on a first degree 	Stanford said he had returneu his arraignment before County 

School Fire Safety 	arrest Is a terrlbk mistake. murder charge. 	 to his office that evening 'to Judge Charles Mathis and was Stanford vowed his innocence 	Stanford told the Record that make sure that some permits released on a $20,000 bond. Tuesday and said five witnesses five people saw him at his office we had worked on for months 	"Stanford's a stable citizen saw him at his office the between 6 and 7 p.m Jan. 23, had been mailed out c ectly" and I don't expect hell b going  Rules Recommended evening his next.door.neIgh 	when the attractive wile of lie said he then stayed to anywhere," said the judge. was hacked to death and neu!y fanner Mayor James Llndsley study for his engineering regis- 	No date has been set for a decapitated. 	 was killed. 	 tration, 	 preliminary hearing. TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (AP) said in an attachment to the re- — 	 — 
- The state lire marshal's of. port, (ice should set up fire safety The department also said its 

Justice Ervin Announces 1975 Retirement regulations and yearly in. regulations have evolved from 

	

spections for all public school suggestions of local school (11.3' 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') term if I surrender the office clal Nominating Commission. fications unless somebody tells 

	

buildings, a committee study tricts. It said "to discard this — Supreme Court Justice Rich. prior to Jan. 7, 1915," he said In 	Former Rep. Talbot "Sandy" u di(fereu.ly," she said. 
says. 	 procedure and to relocate 

the ard Ervin has informed (lov, the Feb. 19 letter to Askew, 	D'Alemberte, D-MiamI, who 	Ervir, said he planned to en- The 13-member special corn- responsibility for one facet of Re'ubin Askew that he will re- 	However, Ervin's letter has was a leader in constitutional ter law practice after his re- mittee, made up of representa. school safety does not appear to tire on Jan. 6, 1975. And he said raised questions about whether revision for the courts, said, "It tu-ement "11 1 can get lined up lives of seven sta te agencies, be In the best interest of either he was making the announce- a vacancy exists as required by seems to me no vacancy Is for it." was to present Its recom- the Florida school student or ment early enough to allow his the constitution to elect a suc- created until he leaves office. 	Chief Justice Vassar Carlton, niendations in a report today to the Florida taxpayer." 	successor to be ciected this fall, ces.sor and As1.ew has not yet The constitution won't work who Is retiring Thursday, also 
the Senate Governmental Oper. 	The study panel also recom- 	Ervin, a former state attor- made up his mind, press secre- otherwise.' 	 plans to enter law practice. atlons Committee. 	 mended the appointment of an ney general, will reach the tary Don Pride said. 	 State elections director l)oro. 	In addition to seats of Ervin The 	committee 	was interagency board or com• mandatory retirement age of 70 	If Ervin remained until his thy GIl.sson, who received a and Carlton, terms of Chief organized by staff director mittee to meet four times a on Jan. 26. 	 mandatory retirement date, his copy of Ervin's letter, said site Justice-designate James Howard Walton at the Senate year and advise state agencies 	"There Is a Judicial election successor would be appointed believes the successor should Adkins and Justice Hal Dekle panel's request last September and the legislature on fire safe- this 

year in which my successor by the governor from three be elected In the fall. 	expire next year. They are to recommend ways to Improve ty problems. 	 can be elected for my unexpired names submitted by the Judi- 	"I plan to accept quali- exnected to seek reelection. and strengthen state fire safety  
programs. 

The committee recoin 
mended that the state fire 

I 	Seminole Calendar 	I 
marshal also draw up fire 
safety standards for all state- 
owned or leased buildings and Feb. 27 	 March 2 	 Mar. 9 that the office's approval be 	Sanford Senior Citizens - 	 Spaghetti dinner, 5.7 p.m. and 	Special meeting of Seminole obtained before the state buys Tour to Sea World. Leave Civic auction, 7:30 put. Casselberry Rebekah Lodge 36, 8 p.m., or leases any building. 	Center at nine and return by 5 Elementary School cafeteria, honoring Margaret Land, Each state agency currently pm. For information call 323. Free baby sitting during Florida Assembly president. making fire inspections as part 9148 or 323.2648. 	 auction. Tickets on sale at Dinner 6 p.m., meeting 5 p.m., of their regular duties should 	 school office. 	 Odd Fellows Temple, Magnolia continue to do so, the corn- Feb. 2.8 	

3 	 Avenue, Sanford. mnittee recommended. 	 -- Regular meeting, Seminole h1ar 
 - 	-....... 
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Tea, 3.6 P.M. Sandlewood VII 
clubhouse, 
Mar. 5 

Parents' Night, Sanfot 
Middle School, 7 p.m., scho 
auditorium. Band concert ar 
discussion of formulation of 
PTA. Teachers will be in coon 
to talk with parents followia 
meeting. 

Horticultural Seminar, •• , 

anfordGardenaub,7:pm 

Hospital 	Notes Plans for addition will be 'FrultTreesforthenome..by 
shown. 	 Frank J. Jasa, County — 	

- 	 Extension Director 	min.,sL 

zsews.an IUge 36, 8 p.m., Odd 
Fellows Temple, Magnolia 
Avenue, Sanford. Visiting 
Rebekaha welcome. 

March 1 
"Childrens hours USA" 

Went show sponsored by lake 
Mary Elementary School PTA 
in school auditorium. 7:30 p.m. 

Quarterly meeting board of 
trustees, General Henry S. 
Sanford Memorial Library, 8 
a.tn., Chamber of Crnnm,i.r,.. 

The Education Department 
5411(1 It opposes the idea of tak-
ing fire safety regulations out of 
the hands of the state Board of 
Education and giving them to 
fire marshal Thomas 
O'Malley's office. 

"The records of the State of 
Florida concerning fire-related 
accidents will show' that not one 
single life has been lost In a 
school fire," the department 

DISCIIAIU;Ls 

Annual World Day of Prayer, County. -- 

sponsored by Church Women 
Fester 1)11)', Longwood 	United, 	noon Holy Cross Mar, I 
Mary Dell Russell, Longwood 	Episcopal Church 	 Business and Professiona 
J on n n e 	A n d e r s on 	 Women, dlnner'busi,tes 

a.sselberry 	 meeting, 7 p.m. Cavalier Motot 
NARFE (Retired Federal Inn. Speaker, John Doe or, 

Charles E. Crabb, I)eltona 	Emplo:es), 1:30 p.m., Sanford Investments. 
Martha U. Ahlson, t)eltona Chamber of Commerce. 
Loretta MacDonald, Deltona 
Carl S. Marlinsen, Del3arv 	 11 
Carlo k'ranchi, DeBary 
Ruth A. Clarke, Orange City 
Thomas C. Rutherford, New RENT nyrna Beach 
John H. Williams, Titusville Now Elaiirnnk 

Come In and See Out Aay of 
1240 OWN Colors 

Bring in a sample of your drapes 'uqs or fabric 
and we'll mix the pint color you want in 
minutes See our 1974 - House P. Garden" 
Colot'.'t-!t.cted h, l'adnj di 	raTs 
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Herald Area Correspondents 
Longwood 	 Black Community 

'-:1 P I!,
'
, 	 11.1 . r 	i t1a,., irs 

*31 9959 	 31,25411 

Besr Late . Forest City Like Monroe  
322211 3277611 

)sttona. CisBary Cenurva . Ovi,do 
Enterprisi Siavla 

Fatv*t*, Ed*ards Liz Mjfh,tja 
5742363 30 5205 

011114111118 OiI•*a 
Lime Baker Mr 	Clarence Snyder 

36$ 3207 377 4111,11 

Aflamont, Sprintil, Wintet Springs 
Ehss Nichols Nwty Booth 

gig 7997 377 6131 

Sanford 
Henry B. Jones 
Anna A. Morrison 
Mildred I. Phillips 
Martin Pierce 
Linda Jennings 
Alvil V. Alexander 
Mercedes Met!lock 
Vida Thomas 
Pasquale AlbinI 
Mary Simpson 
Bobbie B. William 

Tang,.t E. Esti$ 	Cass.Iwrrp. Frn Park 

	

Joan Babb 	 GOWNtrad. Essibriiiia 
471 'UP 	 l$-292or7354e 
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"Well then, II you don't like my idea Iar a novel, how about this 
one or a cook book Of this one (or .1 

children's book, or,..,- 
. 

	

WASHINGTON (Al') — Presleiit 	elections of 1974, most recently with 	GOP prospects will Improve. 

	

Nixon has advised nervous 	the upset victory of Richard Van. 	"What my advice to the can.  to look to the familiar 	derVeen In the Michigan district 	dIdates very simply would be b this: 

	

themes of peace and prosperity as 	that baa been represented by Vice 	It Is that nine months before an 

	

an antidote to Watergate In the 	President Gerald R. Ford. 	 election. no one can predict -xhat can November elections. 	 A new Gallup poll gives the 	happen in this country. 

	

Despite slumping polls and set- 	Democratic Party a two-toone lead 

	

backs in two special elections, the 	In congressional election strength. 	I'What will affect the election In P 

	

resident said at his Monday night 	The count was 5$ per cent 	this year, 1974. Is what always at- 

	

news conference he thinks "it will be 	Democratic, 29 per cent Republican, 	fect.s elections — peace and 

	

a good year for thoe canciWiftes who 	13 per cent undecided. That would 	prosperity," Nixon said. stand for the afjation," 	 point to a landslide Democratic 	Those were central themes of the 

	

So far, however, the political 	' victory lithe election were held now. 	campaign In which Nixon won omens point the other way. 	As Nixon noted at the news con- 	landslide re-election two years ago Democrats have taken over Re. 	lerence, the election year Is young, 	
- before the Weteegate scandals publican House seats In the first two 	the balloting montM away. He said 	broke. 

Bruce Biossat 	as lii ho w long Japan could hear such adversity. 

gloomier forecast which could produce a 1974 Japanese hal' afl('i' of p%rnt'nl.s del,c-,t of $R hilton II''. .1 .eri'j( 	'lUt't ion 

flight now, say the two businesmt'n. hit' island nation has 
- 	 offic,aj Foreign cvchange rest'rvt'sor $12 hifluiin, plus another Oil shortage chills 	$6 talilun rtr'scritwtl a" "hidden ' The prol.'t'ted elI' would draw that total down to $10 billion, still a fairly the Rising Sun 	 safe margin- But a bad 1975 on top or a had t974 might put Japan"- ri''rvt's to 	'riluti., conditio n 

	

%%'ahingtan INCAi 	Vh.ii I lilt iiunhi doing to atrt i,u0t if prospect' I'aced with an inflationary spit-al that could range from to 

	

The Japanese. best.'i by ci) shrrtagt's which could end their 	in 15 per cent .itsusi' 1973 pi.tt.. Irvi'l. the government of 

	

postwar economic' m'radu, are rimhling with customary 	Prime .'linIs*t'r Tarwki has slapped on a tight money policy. 

	

Ingenuity to offset the worst effects of the crisis. Leading 	The Impact on Japan's domestic t'conolnsr could be severe. Tokyo busrnrssn*n differ as to the prospects for iutceis. 	Ca I by both igher gasoline prices and rising automo' 

	

At a meeting with a small group of US. ncwmen, a fairly 	bile prices, many Japanese simply aren't buying ears, either 

	

optimistic note was struck by Y izane Iwnsa, chairman of 	n' used. Iwasa says a lot of dea lers are bankrupt. powerful Fuji Bank. More negative In gone was Shigeo 	
The ciiur,Ir' was sadly short of good housing even in the Nagano, board chairman or Nippon Steel Corporation, 	best of tIflk's The monet- curbs and inflation have dealt if 

	

Even lwas,j says Japan is working from two Frames, one 	heas't' Iifuw to plan., (or inajur t•pansIitrt in thi' Field 

	

nplimo4ic. the other pe'sintis1lc. The first assum&'s a 1974 	IndustrialIst • as!ailu sait,ys.Iapat) s niosilv tkIn'IttllltlIvfl Iiic' 

	

growth in gross national product of just two lo three per 	tory wi,rkt'r are being .spucriqj toward a general strike this 

	

cent. The second assomts ahrausi no growth at all. And this in 	Apif, as kihor mounts its t- t'arI "spring "ff"ncit' 
lmir$nt, iitialls 

a nation that has been uiiing upward for year at an an- 	f'rgani,t'tJ in what w 	
for milri' 

nual growth rate of 10 to 12 per vent. 	 e tu'rui t'i,tjtji,n., 
The must 	 ifo:ik, .snil NOT uhp'ci Iii lis 'ilk. wsii ki'is 	lduirii ha 

	

wSt'tu' prribk•m corihrt,niin flu' e,,Unlr-, whien 	rauwil big trou Imports 99 p 	 bit- But inlliui,irn ind short,gc may have 

	

per cent oil hs oil. is the zsaoming cost of ii In theo- 	rlwned mans for hits- inllltitnt, mt'ssag' l i's', the shortage could end tomorrow but nothing can wipe 	agree saying labar won'I make '.nring .ilI tliat rough, 
wasa lends In dl,. out the fact that Japn this year will have In pi)' nearly $l 	

ce'nl, 2d p 1k oil .upptit's down ;111114,.,4;111114,.,4,- 	.Japan now lm billion for oil that in 1973 cost it $7. billion. 	
jo's t'lt'rlr,e iwer vidimcks of 28 per rent on industrial 

	

That added cost burden, plus several other economic tin' 	and commercial usern They've avoided production cuts by 

	

ponderables which could go scur, provides the basis for the 	applsing :r."re t'eon,,rm ani'l elficloncIt in power U',,' 

— . - - -- 

Calculator for 

$10 
and apply rental ioward 
pureliss price $94.95 

Iii S Olt$sa OaLAaoo 

98orge Stwl 

Patients are being accepted at 

Seminole Lodge 
Nursing £ Cwtva$esc.nt Residence -. 	- 

.'(,,,u' 	(:., 
I 	I 

,"1(ifl' 	(,U4011 .iiif( 
."lUlflE' Good tiinil 

Since to" 
Donald Graham 

Own,qAdm. 

"We Intend To Continue This Policy" 
300 S. Bay Ave. 	Sanford Ph. 327.673S 

FEBRUARY 26, 1971 
4 	 AI)MISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Daniel If. hale 
Otis hiaruld 
Edna Pearl Smith 
William It. Willis 
June N. Brown 
Myrtle V. Magec 
Izetta N. Cobb 
Catherine A. Michalowski 

- 4 GenevaWright 
Lillie Barnes 
Catherine F. Bell 
David Horridge, DeBary 
Frances J. Grant, DeBary 
Florence L. Webber, DeBary 
Walter E. Kenton, DeBary 
Otbie Canada, DeBary 
Santirm Martino, Oviedo 
Frank 1), Tatum, Fake Mary 

-' 	Hilly Bellinger, hingwood 
James Sw ilk)', Altamnonte 

Springs 
William W. Hall, Casselberry 
Dorr Baker, Apopka 

BIRTHS 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul N. (hase, a 

girl, Goldenrod 

Phone 322.0500 

320 S. Maple Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

uiiu U1UI35iOfl 
Women Silver Anniversai 

0P.n 'III 4 p.m. Sat. 
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Abby  

Featuring 	
 1. Special Meeting Called 	 —

BY ABIGAIL VAN BUREN Elected At Luncheon Meet 

	

0 1114 " Cliuse rnmewai, y. o" SIM. Im 	 ., ;~ 	 - 	 . 

DEAR ABBY: A Woman 	h 	
Mrs. Robert E. McAloon of tree. 	 president was elected alter. 	'. 	 - 

I Mu 

	

I 	 ByDONNA &STS 	 dtyempoyesexceptdepartrnentheadsandeleCtedolflclals. 	
VOices coming from bern 	

heardstrnge 	
Jacksonvill

ced it to e, was guest 	highlight of the business nate,Kel I ey      	
HCroJIS1a!1 Writer 	 Ferrell said the raises to(Jllflg $10,000 although riot 	

her neighbor—a ham radio operator. Your 	 speaker at the regular lun- session was election of new 	Rose Circle won the at. r 
and tra 

-- 	

be given, tait employment in all departments 	 Insuit to raore than 25,OOO radio amateurs in the U.S.A. 	cheon-program meeting of officers for the cornIng year. tendance award, i red rose in a 	.- 	 - 	 - - 	 LONG WOOD— A special city council meeting has been 	would have to be frozen at current levels. 	Schreiner 	 She should first contact the ham and 11 he Is indeed a 	
Sanford Garden Club. Using as The nominating committee, crystal and silve bud vase and called for 7: 0 Thursday to authorize budgeted raises for 	objected, saying the police department Is one Iflifi 5ht of 	

licensed ham operator, he has iact to pass strict eumina. 	
her theme "Crosses Made By Mrs. John Fox, Mrs. C.M. the Camellia Circle won the 

Miss Kelley J. Muller Is on a thee-month tow 01 the United 	
- 	 police department personnel and to appoint a budget yJ 	the previouly approved staff and a new person could serve 111 	 { 	lions which require him to know enough to keep a good, 	Hand," she spoke briefly about Flowers and Mrs. V.M. Smith, onion. 	 I 

States and Canada with the Idernalionaliy known Norman Luboff 	 - - 	

- 	 IUUUIce citizens advisory committee, Council Chairman E. 	the swing postjon of relief patrolman and radio desk 	 non-interfering signal on the air. if he's at fault he 	flower arranging, using various presented a slate of officers 	Potted :naleas were awarded 
Chair. This famous group appeared in concert recently at McKay 	

- 	 E. Wi1thiifl0ri announced today. 	 operator. Ferrell In a workshop last week gave his stamp of 	 appreciate being told, so he can promptly remedy the situs. 	types of crosses. 	 which was unanimously as table prizes. A delicious 110 
I 

Auditorium on the campus of the University of Tampa. 	 - 	

- 	 Williamson noted each councilman Monday night was 	approval to police personnel receiving budgeted raises, aside 	 lion. 	 She also showed slides of elected, 	 luncheon was served by Central 11 	 Those attending the corert from this area were her perent.s, 	
asked to name one person to the coznm4ttee to study the city 	from the seven per cent. 	 There are thousands of nonllcensed Iawbreakers oper. 	many such arrangements that 	They were Mrs. V.M. Smith, Circle with Mrs. L.H. Tripp 

Johnson and Sherwood Mobley. While in Tamps, they were the 	tZ__ 	 -
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Muller, Mrs. Ida Anderson, Mrs. Arbesto 	

budget and recommend courses of action to avert financial 	With budgeted income from building permit fees down, 	 sting radios on another service who often cause interfer. 	may be seen at the Garden president; Mrs. Blanton Owen, chairman of the committee as 

	

__ - _. , , 	problems in the city govern,ment since revenues are not 	Schreiner questioned the need for a full lime building in- 	! 	ence, for which we hams are blamed. Our record for self. 	 vice president; Mrs. Robert 	The speaker's table was 
 

executive secretary of the FEA (Florida Education
houseguests of the Waiter &nutI. Walter is a former Assistsnt 	_____ 	 • 	

• 	 c'mnIng In as anticipated. 	 spector, suggesting that current inspector James Mc. 	
. 	 Center in Jacksonville, giving a 

Councilman Don Schreiner recommended the committee 	
/ 	,' Policing and helping in emergencies Is too often o%si.j- 	brief history of each cross. 	Briason, recording secretary; centered with an upright . 	 Collum's services be suspe,nded until a future time when a 	! 

Junior College. 	 -1 

Association), and he presently serves as dean of hlillsborough 	- 	 " • 	 t 	Owed by Annoying interference from someone who is not & 	A Pageant of Crosses will be Mrs. J.M. Fahey, treasurer and stylized cross of natur I 	
V i , 	

H. 	need Is shown. 	 licensed ham. 	 displayed on Palm Sunday and Mrs. 
Ferrell said the city has received 20 percent of its iricorne but 	Mayor Eugene Jaques irmisted building activity in January 	 Any que3tions You or your readers have about amateur 	the preceding Saturday at the 	

J.C. 	Lavender, bamboo with an arrangement 

4 	 Canada mW the tour will end in April in Los Angeles, Calif. 	.
- 	 Theehofrdepar1edfortheirtouraerossth,unjtedS1teaand 	 should have 	

. 	
cOff*sP0nding secretary. 711eY of shrimp plant a Individual I gotten 33 per cent by now. 	 ws almost equal to that seen during a peak period in 	 radio can be answered by writing to The American Radio 	Center l0ol Riverside Dr. There will be installed at the MaFerrell said revenues from builcting perTWts state revenue 	the same month of 1973. y tables were adorned with  LLLL  Relay League, 255 Main St., Newington, Conn. o6i I I. 	is no admission and anyone in meeting. 	 smaller palm crosses and 

	

- ____ Z_I ___________________ 

	 weeks. Congratulatim3 are in order to Kelly for her adilevement. , 	
visory camittee, saying the city has expert advice 

 Rehearsals prior to the tour were held in Hollywood, Cal., for two 	
- 	 sharing and fines and forfeitures from municipal court are 	 Jaques also objected to the appointment of a citizens ad. 	 WA4BDW IN BIRMINGHAM 	the area at that time Is welcome 	Mrsdown. The discussion Monday rdght centered around a

. Frank L. Woodruff, Ill, shrimp plant in dark green I 	t 	 -' - 	 - - 	 . 	 -- - - 
L.  

Rie 
 

to visit the beautiful di.iplay. 	current president, was ap- cont.11ners 	
.  -- 	- 	-. - 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	 ' 	 - 	

wa featured three times as the soloist at the Tampa Conrt 	 , 	 , 	 . 	

wopostl seven per nt acrs the board Pay hike for all 	avaiLibe from financial consultant Logan Browning. 	
knskr I a recia 

	advice about hams asn 	At the close of the program 	pointed to represent the club as 	It was announced that the 	 " 	- - 	- 	 - 	 - - 

- 	 ..i re(1 trcmi'ndus applause. 	 KKLLE\ .1 M V 1,11'R 	 —____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 . 
pp 	your se 	me ItZlIght. 	

theSanfordclubpresentedMrs. delegate at the state con- clubwoulclhold th
eir 	St 	-  

- 	 ___________________

Amvets Auxiliary Anniversary 	 0 
 .Soloist 	 • 	 DEAR ABB My hmband and I have a godchild we ve 	McAloon a gift bromellad and vention, In Tallahassee, May 1 Patrick s Da benefit card 	'  

__ .. ..  -, I - -9=.,- i L — 1- 	
k 	of 	seen only twice in our lives. She's 22 row and sent us an 	pilen planted in a round of a 	and 2. Mr.. Smith, Incoming Party and luncheon on March 14 - 	

- . .--..- :~. - .- ~ . 	 Summertime A  
I 	

invitation to her wedding, We would have gone even tho It . 	---  - 	 Itamonte Panel  nst - - 	 The Ladies Auxiliary of Amvets of Post 17 observed Its second 	 - - 	  - 
would have meant traveling to anothcr state and spending 	 at the Garden Center on Hwy. 	 — 	

-_ -_ Z — wi- - - - Xzl~ - - 
	__________ __ 	

arinl'ersary with a program in their honor at New ML 	
a night In a motel but the date of her wedding conflicted Coping Wit/i Crisis 	with 	se -ie at 	 I 	 --  

- 	 Opening For 	 with the opening of hunting season. Sty husband loves to 

	

= L - __ ~  ~ - 	
- 	 provement, Ladies Auxiliary of Altamonte, Midway FiremeN 	( 	I 	- - 

	

hunt, and I've never planned anything that would keep hi 	 and play resurried in 

 

it* 

 

- 	- v_ ~ ; 	li_-_~_F.~~- 	 State Offic-_ rs of the Amvets and Amvets Pods of Eatoriville and 	 WWI, 	 from his hunting, 	 ternoon. -_", - 	 Comprehensive Plan Act 
 

11 __~f_.~1'.__4.__Ap; 4;j. 	
Amlrl 	.. F 	M 	

- , - . 
L_ 1-% -  - -1 	 Orlando. Members are Fudell Richards, preslden~ Lenora 	 .., 	 S J 	

' _~-1 __ ';,L _ ..- _,~ . 	 t 	- 	 I wrote her a nice letter, explaining why we couldn't 	 Prizes will be awarded 	 ' A I i REC 
J 	 at 

	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS— "destructive," voted no. ,,We "kinks shoWd be Ironed out" of 	 qbo% in 	 each table. For further it,- 	... ( I to r) Mrs. Frank Woodruff III, Mrs. Robert E. McAloon, Mrs. County Park 	 Attend her wedding. A few days later we rwelved this one 	
The Babb B.qv 

a .... 	
~ 	 president; Francis Dupree, secretary; Willie Agnes Flek!s, 	- - - 	. 	i '.1c . 

I i 

44 jwlr.  Mobley, 	or%ceprlzlden, Matthews, j or vi - --li ce 	
-- 	 .I 	 Cltycouncllmen?tjja night should not 	It out of the proposed comprehensive 	 I 	he • 	 formation contact any club 	Walter L. 	 e. 

finaricial sea tary; Wilhelmaiia Mosley, treastarer; 	 NuaLwAig. 	
. 	
It 	- 	 went on record opposing haind," DeVoney saK taming Act before it is saa t to th 	.  BY JOAN BABB 	hea, bike "whenever possible — member. - 	

- 	 Brooks, sear eantat 	 M 	 Lake Mills in the 	 p.usslng this year of the the proposed act good legislative delegation. 	
' 	 I 	I a dlapp4ntad and Iiisulted. My fiance Herald  TTtZpcacnt 	0 . grocery store, cc. to 	 - 	 -  

.. 	 A 50-acre beschfront park on 	 bad ted 	e 	 "Dear godparents: I received your letter today, and 	 (Herald Photo B Cecelia Farmer) 
- 	

and historian Amath? Re als chaplain Doroth Daniels and 	- 	 of the county cnsill 	open Ic Seminole County ("wnmLfon- !eglslntIc and a kadr In tie 	Council also voted 4-) In- 	 hun'er, and so are many of his friends, but they all seem 	•'Fv "Everybody's doing * 
" 	 save gasoline. , 	 She agreed it 	

• 

	 Crowd 
__.,-_=., ____ 

	

	 - 	 Mabelle 1ces 	 d 	comprehensive state 	 structing Davis to prepare a 	 able to make it to our 'Ar 

 

i 

 

- ---:_ - - 	 I 	 the public this summer, ac- -P-- 	- 	 edding. Hunting season comes cise, but - .. - 	__ 	__. 	Z 	
- 

- 	- - 	 - - 	-7. 	- 	 	-  
 

cording to County Com. Pl3nning act and instrueLd 	Councilman Dan Dorfman, resolution to be forwarded to 	 every year, but I get married only once, therefore I feel 	we'll add our thoughts on reminded us that she and her Unique  rthdi a 	 Deac n Ordained 	 missioner Mike Hattaway. 	MayorNorm.anFloydtoconvey an ardent opponent of the the Seminole Legislative 	 that your excuse is very flimsy and downright disgusting. 	QaTent problems. 	 husband 
E 	

oa 0 0 walking, too _____ 	

0 	
/ 	Hattaway 	parks 	and their opposition to the county legislation, said It is a political Dolgatlon opposing the act. 	 And please don't send me a gilt as It won't be appreciated. 	

Vt if ser%ice station People 	Betsy 	(Mrs. 	Derek) 
the FW Shildh Missionary B&PUd Church. Rev. Lwn T. 	 recreation commissioner, board. 	 football and being moved too 	 I 	 YOUR GODDAUGHTER" 	wanted to take advantage of O'Dcnoghue of Rolling Hills 
Freemen delivered the ordination sermon and gave the charge 

I 	Deacon R. M. McClain rendered the Ordination prayer. Mm 	 sioo,000 state development calling the city council position City Atty. Joe Davis said the county and all seven cities 10 	 husband said: Ignore It" He was also glad we declined 	
he 
	could,they go consumption to one tank-full 	Empty 

 . 	 have comprehensive land pians  grant for the Lake Mills  to 	 now that he found out what kind of a person she is. 	 every two weeks. ,,I,m cuftg -

. 	 Carry is a active member of First S 
 Fannie C. Qarry sat with her haistaind dialo By JANE C4SSELBERRy g the charge. Deacon 	

be matched with 	
site, 
	

completed by 1PT7, following 	 How would you have handled this' 	SHOCKED 	How will the gas shortage down on driving, make slow 	County Editor 	
for the group of 49 friends who Restaurant to 
accompanle Don 	, of birthdays 	

celebrate
(Feb.
their eventor ionis-long before C 	is 

 

af 

 
the StudsY School, W)d an InIstructor-teactar in Bible Class. 	 . 	 county development funds. 	Woman In County Jail 	guidelines which Dorfman said 	 feet 8tieridance at church, starts and stops. We're living 

 
night 

 
gas situation became so would cost up to  

	

000 per 	 DEAR SHOCKED: Wbee d"tining the invitation, 1,4 	choir 	rehearsals, 	club like moles — tUrtitng off Ughts 	It took more than a deluge of Altamonte Springs and Ted 19). 	
acute--and reservations were 

Birthday Celebrated 	- 	beachlront. was purchawd
- 	 The site, with 1,000 feet of 

Fac ing 	
' 	 have Omitted the reasco. But since yen didn't, and she took meetings, Jobs, etc. How can 

— and we're wearing more rain and almost empty gas Mc! vain of Fern Park to St. 	Don s wife, Betty, had been made at the very unusual off. 

Little Miss Renelce J. Tillman celebrated her third birthday 	 IENE ICE J. TILLMAN 	 Hattaway said. 	 A Jacksonville woman is in Miss Despang was a cierk it 
agrted to waive 

	
Itayers were answered when 

	

I 	. 	at the home of her srarldmother, Mrs. Catheritie Hawkins. 	 ... Third birthday 	 Lake Mills; is one of the Seminoie, couirity Jail tOday in a Jwkwnv& rests 
	

license fees for ° rSouth 	 DEAR ABBY: Pk 	I 	 forcement, fire department and 	'1 found out recently that

tional 	 price of a wedding gift. 	 ftat happens it law en- the heat up. 

	 an obliging gas station 

	

UrSual 81 the Seminole Jaycees carialval 	 With my husband since we visited his sister and 
 - 

	 Williams, her Aunt, Mra. Claudia Randall, and Mrs. Foes Fie* 	 and pure waters available to Year's Eve Wwoting dcath of & ,,,,,pt., 

 Reneice a guests were Shirley and Lawand Randall Eloise 	 county a few remaining 	connection with the lPl2 New time of her arrest and In- scheduled for the week of 	- 	 law last week 	 personnel have no gas' How lose weight more 	 to pump gas for the borrowed 

	

d she used am Much 21 at SR 4X now Palm 	 I 
 - 	 her great grandmother. Perwke is the daughter of Mr. 	 - - - - 

	 the public, he said, adding first Sanford man in an area trailer alias of Vicki Hicken. 	 4 	
reuse o go o 	me again: 'i.y 	e 	

and trash pick up' (Have you move around more in 	 - 	 which hauled the guests. 
will YOU cope without garbage theory is 'in a colder room, you 	 church bus and a motor hOmp Ralph hUman, also prewd was little Rena L. l'illman 	

- 	 phase development should perk. 	 Hicken was living at a 	
Springs 	 - 	 , a six cats which they keep locked up in their house 	

planted a garden yet' Garbage sleep, therefore you use more 	 Music filled the air as the 

	

- 	 . 	

• 	j 	all day, and when you v ilk into their home the smell could 	 ' 	 - 
-. - 	 -. 	 gin w, days. 	 Vicki Ellen Despang, , is C 	lit 	Imeofthe 	A cooperative project with 

i 	 i 	 - 	. 	 The grank from the Bureau of being held on diarges of ge- hicident, but V&niL%ed 	 ty 	f 	 i 	k k 	 i 	 is GREAT for acompostheap..... calories." 	 group sang with spirit dozens of - 	 shortly Seminole Coo to our4aw 	; 	 if the dog can't eat it, put It in 	Mrs. P. H. Jones of 	
k 	

choruses on the trip down and 
. 	 .- 	

- 	

fv - 	
- 	 Outdoor Recreation, Is the cesoory to first degree murder U 	fJf's(*. L. J. PalmSpRoadfroIn$R430 	

uu..,u are uSul smokers wi neither my 	nor, 	
compost!) 	 Tanglewood has stopped 	 / 	 'T 	 during the evening's Informal 

Friendship Day will be observed at the Second Shloh 	 , 	 I 	 - 	 ' 	 second major grant from the after the fact in lieu of 	o oop 	 smo e. o uvlween u animal ura 	u smote, 1 	
How many people will be her dishwasher, turned her 	 ' I 	 program. Piano music was 

Missionary Baptist Ozirdi, Sunday at 11 am. Theme: Love- 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 state to be received recently. A bond. 	 The Watson case was taken at a materials' 	of 	 ready to ,eel over. 

# 	 At dinner, the animals were fed from the same plat 	riding bikes' With fewer cars waterheaterdownto%de 	 a 	 provided by Don's daughter, I 	 %01% - 	 -_ &_ '_ 	 100,000 acquisition grant for 	In November the FBI to Um Semimle County Grand was approved. 	 *_ ladlaa. Mrs- Thebm RIArPe, Chairman &M Rev. H. F. Richard. 	 - 	
Lake Sylvan Park was awarded ch&rged, Robert Hickin, 3j, a jury on j 	5. 19 and an . 	 I 	 14 14c" 	 we were using. I objected. but was told: ,,What's: 	On the road, it MAY be a and put in clothes poles and 	 Diane, and Dan Freman. Mrs. aza. 	72 	 Public Works Director 	i 	 pleasuare to ride, now. 	Una to take the place of her 	

I 	 . . Pastor. 	 -- 	

1. late last year. 	 fanner Winter Garden man indictment of first degree Donald Bundy said the project 	 difference? All the dishes go into the dishwasher. hi 	
How much gasoline do you dryer. 	 - 	 - 	 medley of songs and Dick Al 	 -- • 	 Today, Hattaway said he witn first degree murder in murder was returned against Is budgeted% 	 hopes to complete som an connection with ft death of . The board also 	

turned my stomach 	
, 

t going to visit them again. 	suppose Is used by people 	'ldon'tturnontheheattit's 	 - 	 ...i 	 Hartwell led the group. 
Th waiting in line to get some electric) — merely take ad. 	.. 	. 	 ; 	. 	

Instead of the usual gifts or e Delta X F Lambda thapterof 	ph 	j 	 application for a $100,000 Eugene Watson, 30, who was 	The FBI found Hicken in water line inFraterrdty. Inc., Orlaindo, held their annual folmal dance at Um 	 - 	 development grant for Lake found with a bullet in his 
bndn' Greenville, S.C. less than a year Road costing I 
	 • 	Hesald. 'Theyll be hurt. 	

more' 
%list do you say? 	 NAIMEI 	 vantageofaflthegood pJj 	 • 	 • - - 	 -_. -;--• 	 cards, guests gave a copy of 

	

ispo to $20,0W 	. 	 This situation may sound the sunsWne, which generates solar 	 -1-1- 	. ..r - I 

	

'Hilton Inn, a group of Alpha's and their wives, sweethearts and 	• 	 . 	 SylvanslmllartotheLakeMills Seminole County detectives after the incident oceunyej, from the waters system's 	 DEAR NAMELESS: I say. I don't blame you. If your 	death knell for racing - auto, 
	 ~_i_ - 	 some special Bible verse. The 

(and free) heat. 	 - 	 - 	 . - -. I  
.4'f' 

4! 	large cake was made in shape guests danced to the music of Abe and the House Rockers 	 grant, 	 said. — 	 Kriz said, 	 renewal and replacement fund, 	 husband has the stomach for a return visit 10 his sisters 	boat, motorcycle, etc. Is that so 	We're also being VERY 	 ,, - 	

--., . 
p . 	u an open Bible and hada white - 	 fraternity was (rgauizel in 1906. Their Motto Is "First 01 All, 	 - 	

- 	house. kiss him goodby and ink him to please fumigate his 	bad' Gasconsumnpilonat races, ca'eful to turn off unneeded 	 •- . i,;: 	4 	dove 	 lOp. • 	 chthesbeforehecemesb.me. 	 . 	 notonlypartldpantsbutbylhe lights, radios and iVa Even 	 . 	 One MUM  Immediately on 49 	I 	
hack, others of the fraternity from Sanford are John A. 	 II 	Wiggins thousands of spectators, must went so far as to disconnect at 	 • 	 -• tflIcU the restaurant, located 

	

Lan,De.CllStplr Jr.,EdwirdWuIon,De,Geas'geH, 	DEACONANDMRS.WALTERCURRY bsfantastic!wewere on the sleepy malia street next gladto least four clocb.Didyouknow 	 a;,:::.; 	-- 

	

Starke, De. Calvin Collins. .. . Ordination service 	 learn the races at Sebring had wind-up clocks now cost more 	 - 	 - 	- - - 	 • - ' - • - - - 	to the Peace A Plenty Hotel, 

	

, 	that this is not an ordinary 
 	- 	 ^ 	 Imi 	To Wed Robinson 	 - 	 I 0 4 .02k 4;H 

 r,  . - 	  	 . 	 ~ 	0ii;zor"i:)E Indiana 500 and others will be, The Babb Bag had baskets 	 ~ 	 ,!. .J -~%t,.J.. J 	- A hanging basket 

	

',-,i 	 Mr. and Mrs Joe Wiggins, 	Her fiance, as born in 	 %ll~
4-1 
	

from the Carrel Rt.r flft• 	With the desegregation of bm't too far) and the grocery 	 A entrance and colorful religious 

	

- 	 • 	 --- 	 90 10 work (if An Lullpiment 	 I 	. ;:,, 	I 	requests" is located near the 
, 	 -, 

q 	1400 Southwest Rd., Sanford, 3anford, and Is the grandson of 	 -. 	 - 	 ft* I 	 schools necessitating our store without using the car. 	
I 	

- 	 -

ft 
posters adorn the walls. On 

-- 	

- 	 are 	announcing 	the the late Rev, and Mrs. S. s. 	 •. 	 - , -' 
r. 	 ' 	

/ 	 children being taken all over 	One thing we've had to forego 	 ' 	 • 	

- 	

day, Friday and Saturday - 	 engagement 	 - - - 	 , •- 	- 

- 	 the county, what happens If for "the duration" is at. 	
' 	 p1 	

nights professional singers and marriage 01 their daughtir, 
; 

	
Miss Elle Mat Wiggins to 	M 	Robinson 	 - - - 	

THURSDAY, FEB. 2*, 1974 	
there isn't gas available for ter-dance at church and choir 	 11 musicians provide religious 

.. 	
- 	

Z 	 - 	 Gregory Scott Robirim son of Orooms hilgh. where he was 	
. 	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Until won you are likely to ha 	
school buses? Can't you pracUce. Why don't choirs take 	 music for the diners. ve 
Imagine a lot of mothers going the suggestion Helen Smith 	

TWO SHARE BIRTHDAY HONOILS 	 It is operated by a Baptist Mrs. Katie Robinson, 1119 active in HI-Y, baseball, 	 . 	 . 	 very poor Judgment, so avoid giving advice and start nothing 	mad with "the little darlings" gave by having choirs practice 	 . . . 

Don and Betty Young (1), Ted and Sandy Mcllvaln 	 minister David Thomas and his Hickory Ave., and U* late beskettell and football Wam 	 _._ L_ _. 	 new, or some real difficulties could follow. However, afternoon 
-'

(Herald Photo By Jane Casselberry) 	 wife, Ruth, whose faces glow 
T 	 - 	 - 	

Willie H 	thus . Robinson. 	 He attended Seminole Junior 	 -- 	 and p.m. are good for recreation. 	 under foot all the time - like in iffurtedistely after 
the  "good old summertime?" saving the 	

church, 
	 with Joy as they explain how 1. 	 ARIF.S iSlar. 21 to Arpr. 19~ Don't bring an adviser and a . 	 - 	

- they were led to open the Horn in Sanford the bride- standing leader on the 	
_________ 	

good friend together, or an unfortunate argument ensues Plan 
elect is the pariddaughter of basketball team and completed 	 . . 	 time for getting work done and for social contacts. 	

people tithe their '"s to 	 e ii' 	11 i • 	• 	 restaurant What more ap. 

Have you any idea how many for mid-week rehearsal.s? 

rig  _1# 	
the late Mr and Mrs. Cleeland his college degree at Bir 	 TAUI(U Apr 2Oto Ma) 20i If)nu disagree with a higher-up 	

those whose dogs need fr.nuet 	
Maybe we II all tune to learn 

	 to celebrate with their Christian 

. "beauty parlor?" Perhap , 	.-' 	

L. 	 j 	 Daniels and lies Wallace mlngham Southern College 	 keep mum or you lose Support you now enjoy. Listen and you 	groomi 

	

PrOPri2tt Place for Don and Ted 

ng will hase to leai 	
to live more simply' It MIGHT 	

• 	 friends' _f-  .i _._ , 	 Wiggins Macon, Ga. 	 Birmingham, Ala., may, 1973, 	 - 	 may find you are -ATong. 
 

even be fun! For Instance: If we 
 hils-s Wiggins is a 1969 where he was a member Of the 	

- 	
I 	 I 	 In add, 

	

I 	 GEMINI i Slay 21 to June 21) Instead of fretting over present 	 ride bikes, we'll see scenery we ! - __t , I .. Class Of '54 Plans  - 	 : 	I 	# 1 .: 	.- I 	_!.-
By Ainvets Auxihary 	 oll 	and their daughters, Diane and graduate of Crooms 111gb where basketball team His is 	 position look into some new outlet that is more right for >ou 	 missed while tithing We MAY 	

Debbie Ted and his wife 

	

, 	- -I 	 I 	 Combine hunches with fine judgment. 	 e 

	

t 	.1 	31* WAS a member of the Kesently employed as an in.  B Pa 

	

ven get to know our neighbors. 	Members of Seminole fligh their children. On Saturday. 	-der Pfiefauf. 	ill 	rk. Sandy. those attending were 
1.  1 1 I.1 	 it 	 I 	

j ` 	i 	I 	 I 	a 	and 	Cheerleaders. 	She School. 	 ~ 	: 	clever frierxi remmmends instead of relying on that adviser who 	 with your family? Would you 	 sn 	r or 

 I 	' V  $ 	Futore Teachers Dance Club structor at Lakeview Mie 	 / 	 , 	
MOO\ (ill WRFN iJune 2210 July 2)) Listen to what a 	

This situation 	BOUND 	
When did you last spend time 	School clan 01 l9 have met membersi1lhasetimetosIsit Jtnm> ade Louise Benton Mr and Mrs Dick Hartwell, several times and are planning around, go to Di ey Wo Id, 

. 	
. ____ 	 = 	

Elliott, Frances Lawson Mr. and Mrs. Dan Freeman, It 	it 	- 	

I - 	 i 	 ; 	- 	Junior College, April. 1971, She 	The wedding will be an event

- 	 . 	
- I 

-1 I

1 	graduated from Seminole 	 V f A M. WIGGINS 	 mail 3ervi-e 
 Is not in fine fettle now. 	 belIeve a back yard picnic? 	a2)ear reonionforJune20. whatever. Then on Saturday Meeker, Don karraker, Jimmy Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van 

	

_4 	 Engaged 	 workout. Then there's sure to - 	Is Presently employed as a of March 9. 1974 at the MoUnt 	 &Jtercation between a higher -up and an associate, or you lose the 
r. 	 I 

 r 	 ger. Tricia Tooke Sten. Wormer and Mr. and Mrs. 

	

fishing-swimming hole near 	committee is planning a dance at Mayfair Country Club. 
- - I 	 . 	 - 	 i 	LF0 (July 22 to Aug. 21) Remain neutral during a possible 	 Personnel 8 real How about a walk? If there is a 	Yes, this hardworking night there will be a dinner Bollin , 	 _________ 	

I 	j 	
strom and Annette Brooks % 

__

. 1.~:,, , rl'. --,  4 	 i 	 - 	 i - V 	- t F
_________ 	 i 	 secretary 	at 	lorida Sinai Mlsslonar 	Ba It t 	

Herald Photo by Marva Hawkins, 	 support of both Postpone action 	 an upswing n e 	you, why not attend it — you 	reunion weekend, a first :or a 	Members of this committet Hodges 	
. larvin ,McClain Sr. 

ALso Mr. and Mrs Clare Church, 3 
 

	

can swim, get ineat ( 1 ) for the 	SHS class they think. 	are Grace Marie Stinecipher, Vllt(',O i Aug. 22 to.Sept. 221 Study new outlets while keeping 
,' 	

— 	I 	 - _____ 	 p 	

-- 	 steadfast to the old so you can decide which to choose A letter 	 table and have fun all at the 	On Friday night a picnic Li chairman Paulette Cason long distance assist from Pickett, Mr. and Mrs Bob 
The committee has had some Baliner, Rev. and Mrs. Bill -

 i_ 

- , A " - ,'_~ - 	 I 	 I 
. 	 - 	

- f 	 ____ 	 I 	
kings oo news 	 same time 	 planned at Lake Golden for White Patty Walker Ser, Ann Milner Osborne, Lake City, and Miller Mr. and Mrs Jim 

- 1 	 4 
- 

_______________ 	 LIBRA ;Sept. Z1 to ('Ict. 22i Responsibili ties are more vital 	 Dining by candlelight may 	class members. spouses. and Ransbottom Dorton, Eloise Jmuny Krider, cla.ss president, Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. John I 	 4 	'1 ti I 	' 	I 	 than u ixlase so et them behind you quickly and forget fun 	e don't mean to be alar become a necessity as well as 	 Gainesville 	 Jones, Mr. and Mrs Earl 

	

_____________  
	i 	 1 4I I11 	

tt 3iI1 	 ____ 	
it , Show lo>alt> to mate for greater future happIness 	 mists so how about the romantic" if you can get the I. 	 Missing persons from this Olkle% and Mr and Mrs 

	

_______________ 	 - 

	t -
I 	 l 	 ____ 	

(flIfl Out, t 	Nov,211 kin and .issamates re in i 	lITlVF approach' 	candles. Do you base oil lamn' 	 1 	I 	
class are the foI1ong Stanley Leonard ( uselberr> 

- - 	 - 	 - 	

- -- 	 mid for dicputt so keep them apart now and do not start an> 	What base YOU done to use Fuel' 	 reci 	el i vi lies 	Arthur Helen Brown Gwen Also Mrs Frank Messick . - 	- 	
0" 

_______ 	 - 	 V 	 1 	 _________________________ l 	 1 	 I 	controversi al subjects Don t confide in others 	 energy — AND money - ex- 	Perhaps >ou should get those 	 (oppergner, Mar> Mikolajclk Mr and Mrs John Lenzen Mr.  _____ 	
p 	 1 	 -- 	

' 	 : 	 - 	 SM1I1TARILJS I \o 22 to L 	211 Be objectise in Ju'ment 	pended for electric gas or linen nains out of the cedar 	 Ernest Canada. Willa Dean and Mrs. Ker Renner Mr. and 

- 	
I 	

wtikhis better tbanusing your personal view right now. Schedule 	heating oil bills' 	 chest The paper napkins 	SllIRlFlTOAflL)RFS 	The First Federal Bank Route Stoser. Jo Ann Flipse Canton Mrs Harry Bertmm Mr. and 

	

(Ito r) Mrs IoIa BryantI 	A
, Tony Blairs and John 1aon 	 I 	 I 	

, , 	J, 	 (API1I( WORN I IX ( 	to Jan 2O forget finances and 	the Robin Hill area says she and Price is going UP UP Up' 	 Voting and non -voting And n TLSIU lIo>& Green.Mrs. Bob &hofald 

- 	 8:00 P.M. 	Jacobs, (;loria Hnnipton, Mrs. Pill Finnell, and .%1r, and 
8 	 I 	time wisely for duties. 	 Helen (Mrs. Wayne) Smith of supply is dwindling and the 	AHW CITRUS CHAPTER 	434, Longwood, at 

	

_____ 	

C 	/ 1/ 	' 	Y 	/ 	 anxieties now and relax with good friends. F uning is then line for her family make a game of it, Sheriff John It Polk of members are urged to attend 	Walter Wiederhold and Lynn Also Mrs Evelyn Small,,rs ant inatters. 

 
Se I'c r r, 	 Richard Meilke. Mrs. Donald P 	AQUA RIUSJan 21 to Feb 19i Donut disagree with those at uses on use 01 the oven We 	 speaker at the annual boss fars movies on how humane 	Contact 	Grace 	Marie %lacLeoij Mr and Mrs. Frank - 	

home. or you get into unfortunate arguments best avoided. Early combine errands In the car and 	Does anyow still have: a non- 	night meeting of the CitrUs Societies operate will be shown. 

	

- 	 - 	
f' 	- " 	 g;;

irokIlipe p m favors recreatIon 	 do car pooling for meetings. 	motorized lawn mower, hedge Charter Chapter of the 	 Paulette White 322-3622, for the Chaser, Mr. and Mrs Bob 

- 	 Stinecipher, 	322-4381 	or Van Sickle, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 

	

- 	- 	

PISChS (Feb.20 to Mar. 20) You like to Inc in a quiet and 	Wayne occasionally rides clipper, 	edger, 	garden 	Arrlcan Business Women's 	PUBLI( 1SI%ITLD 	whereabouts of rnListng per. Lorah Mr. and Mrs Jim Cowl 
- 	

by our sfaffigth.ma,Irof 	 sensible way, so do not get Into situations that could bring real his bike to church (he's cultivator,sewingmachlne,rug 	A.socIation, Feb. 2, at the 	TOLEC11JKESERII5 	 and Tiny Walker 

	

- 	 I 	- 	- 	
= 	

trouble to you. 	 • 	minister of the Altamonte cleaning instrument, can 	'ualmty Inn North, 1-4 and 434.  sincere dedication We 	proud of our 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he o she will bt ser> Springs Community Chapel) opener, carving knife, juicer, 	The boss of the year will be l)F I TO\A-Th& t)tltona 	 11 

	

- 	
0 	

atlractise but will want Just about cscr>thing he or she sees, so 	and one of the kids they base coffee maker clock, shaver 	chosen and honored at thus Woman 's 11ub Education 	 I 	 E Z 	tearh early to discriminate. know what can be afforcied. or there 	four boysi walks home from toothbrush, typewriter, addft* 	time. Social hour begins at 6:30 Committee %ill 	nt 

- 	

To 
4~ 	

-- 	 -- 	 - -, 	 - 	 - 	 repufatiOn f0f meticulous attention 
.• 	. 	

could he touch trouble instead of a steady course of suc 	and 	school on good days. 	machine and rakulator, 	p.m., followed by dinner at 7 thinl in its series of annual -- 	 - 	 I 	 - 9 	

t 	
,_ 	 to 	those little things that mean 	

.• happintisotherwtsc indicated Higwigswill assist your youngster 	'We have NO air con- 	Just thought we'd ask — also, 	p.m. 	 lectures, Feb 25, at 7:30 p.m. in 	
' 	 OR -- 	

ht h 	h 	 sasil> provided there is support of them and not roundabout 	ditioning 	keep 	the it mn4ght gise us something to 	 the dub house n Normand> 	

F 

-- - 	
--L 	 a 	 • 	' 	

• 	 .

. 	
" I it 	

" f __ 
	 -- 	

so muc of ose w o ore bereaved. 	

criticism. A line artist. 	 thiremostat, at 6$ degrees and thank about — might even in. 	 Boulevard. 
-- 	- 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

'The Stars impel, they do not corapel." What you make of plan to get lined drapes and spire us to plan for the dire 	HUMANE SOCIETY 	Dr. Ronald S. Drabman, 

~7 

-' 	MORE ' 	 I 	
. 	 Wilson. IC e 	 your life is largely up to YOU' 	 tndow shades toconserve heat predictions being made about 	SLATES ELECTION 	assistant 	professor 	of S  FURNITURE 

-- 
— 	 J 	iii 	 ,. 	 ATTENDING ALPHA PHI DANCE 	 Carroll Righter s Individual forecast Inc your sign for March or air conditioning, dcpenc1ng power shortages 	 psychology at FlU will be the I!' 	 - 

,  	- 	 AT ALPHA I'M ALP11A DANCE 	 . . . Clifford Pringles, Lockwood Brown 	 is now read)-. For your mpy send your birthday and $1 to Carroll on the weather." 	 Let's all take a leaf from the 	The Humane Society of speitker. His subject will be -1
tor) Edward 
 it 	 V 	 n akeff 	 V.' 	 Piii L' 	II 	

ltighterf'oreca't fl1?Sanford Herald, lbs 629. Hollywncd. Calif. 	Wilma (Mrs. Wayne) Morris Scout 	books 	— 	 BE 	Seminole County Inc., will hold "Behaviorism in the 21st 	 V I A 

iiik- 	 -------------------------- - - 



____ 	 ________________________________________________ 	 __________ 	
- . 	 . - . 
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8A-The Sanford Herald Wednesday, Feb. 27. 1974 	
•  

; '. .1 iaoetes 	 II. i. U 1. 	
. 	 TV Time Previews 	___ 

_. 	
~

T____~' 
POLLY'S POINTERS Affects 	 iligutiguLiS . 	. 	

, 

r-11.1 . 	
Z. 	 . 	 F1 	;. ~ 	, P:~ Di icht, cicn 	ro 	Evesi hf 	1:30.3 ABC ABC AF. AMERICA 'Mass" This con- 	9.11 NBCNBCWEDNESDAY tiImahe'segnant. 	book

I.. 	

~41(;
s and newspaper features ' 	'7 	 ' 	 I 	

TERNOON PLAYBRAK t.gai woç Is conducted by NIGHT ATTHE MOVIES "The 	11:30l am. ABC ABC WIDE have surfaced. In thIs tribute to 

	

k 	 By GEORGE W. CRANE, 	"Miss 
Kline, We Loire You" An LeOnard Bernstein, and was Ttxnnas Cown Affair." This WORLD 

	OF 	EN. MM, Peter Lawford, a long. 11 	4 	C~ 	 annoy a s1 topper 	
I.DKD. 	 original play for afternoon taped live during his world picture has a lot going for it, TERTAINMENT "Marilyn time (Fiend, hosts a progrum tiewttl as the network seeks to premiere performance at popular Steve McQueen and Remembered" In a sudden which features Shelley Winters 

	

By Polk ('rpmer 	 Don's failing eyesljbt was due bring good drama to day Ime Vienna Konserthaus last 	Faye Dunaway, and a score by revival of Marilyn Monroe as special guest, Marllyns 	 , lo his isndiaped diabetes. Bet television. Patty Duke, an 	More than 	un- 	Michel IeiirntI that fri'Iiti4. '-5-- - 	 -- 	- - 	 - 	- 	 ..h. 	..L. L__ i__ -- 	- - 	I. _.___ 	- - - 	 - 	 - 

The Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, Feb. 27,1974-9A O'Brien Blas ts Homer 
MOIL, , lilt 

SHS Slaps Greyhounds 2-0 I 
$ p ______________ 

	-mw wey nave .mcar, e.rnmy &flG Tony win. dergraduates and graduate his 	
--'-'- interest, a nozen years iwr ncr 	 011u U IIU UI U3 

Winning death, a number of TV shows, from her movies. lkraldCorrvspondent 	(;re)hoth to hit in the air the inning. In the bottom half betters, walked Frank and Clayton. 	 0 0 0 

- 	 Pofly's Problem 	 diabetes, often Ignore their ner, and her husband John students from Yak University ion, --Windmillso( Yous'Mind" 	

tie managed to force the erased the lead runners ending 	Keane retired the next two 	 0 0 0 0 

	

DEAlt 

POLI.\ - Due to conditions beyond my con- 	proper insulin input and thus Astin are CO-starred. She plays a In the group, augmented by 	It also moves at a brisk pace, rather than on the ground. 	Thomas Robore managed a ended the Inning with RlCbarde Hodwi, 	 7 0 0 0 

	

troll cannot have a water softener. I hav'e a hard time 	gel hemorrhages of the retina a timid teacher who learns to the 	$0-voice 	Wiener 	McQueen plays a very success 	 4 	
. . 	 I- po  No run blast In the fourth On the scoreboard, the game single but was left stranded popping up to Bachman at 

	 t o o 0 

	

have tried bleach and several kinds of cleaners but 	
or cataracts. You can the reclaim life in a hospital 	 ,&M the as 

	

- 	 __I . 	I ___ 	
• 

keeping the rcelain bathtub and sink looking clean I 

	

 .enl'. 	c.' D-.-. I.-.------- 	 ___ 

	

___ 	 inning off the bat of Sanford w  what nnn('flr.I in k rit 	..K.... a"-_ 	- 

5mrnorn.p 	 I 0 0 0 
A 

__ UUUIV3ULIIB WflU none does the job. Ilopesome rt'aderhavesuggt'ions 	nappty, athletic lives, despite pediatrics ward after - her bo 	 gets kicks masterminding big 	.0 	(J1 ii,  for me. Thank you - MRS. (1K. 	 dIabe$es 	 malTiage breakup. Very sec. Betein's work includes the 	robberies. His biggest Is yet to sitive performance. 	 complete latin text of the Mass- 	come. the largest bank In 
DEAR POLLV - Mv I'ct I'ecve is With those uninhibited 	

CASE Z-563: Don S., aged 51, 	 supplemented by Hebrew 	Boston, It comes off suc. lead the parade people who go to garage sales before the advertised date of IS losing his sight. 	 biblical phrases and a sub-text 	cess(ully, but Miss Dunaway the sale and grab all the goodies This leaves the more polite 	Dr. Crane." his worried wife 	 written by Bernstein and 	turns up as an Insurance began, "Don is a diabetic but 	8:30-10 ABC WEDNESDAY Stephen Schwartz
, composer of company Investigator who gets 	8 JUDY HUGG 	as she takes you from child- but chagrin. - G H 

and considerate persons ho follo the rules with nothin. didn't realize that fact tin l
ast MOVIE OF THE WEEK the Broadway hit, "Plpptn." her man. She also falls in love 	Copley News Sen1ce 	txxxl into womanhood. Hus- year. 	 "Unwed Father" Joe Bottoms 	

with him. Good supporting 	 band James Taylor lends a DEAR POLL\ - I want to tell Mrs. C.E. who has trouble 	"Now he takes 40 units of and Kay Lent co-star in a 	 performance by Jack Weston 	The ear 1974 started off in hand with his outstanding with heavy seanu across (he toes of wh:te socks that for 
many years I have been buying what athletes call "tuIx'" insult,', per day. 	 compassionate story about a 	 a nervous gang member, 	(tie greatest of ways as Carly acuustw gwtar work on seven 

.I- 	 ' 	socks I'hew are in sporting goods shops and may cost a bit 	"But his vision 	 teen-ager who becomes an 	9 	CBS CANNON "Bobby 	 Sunon, Joni Mitchell and ('hi of the II cuts. He also sings 
more but are well worth the price. I ey have ito heels or declining and the doctor says "unwod father" and doe3n't Loved 	Me" 	A 	naive 	 ('oltrane all released long, along with Carl)' on their lilt- seams across the toes. They can be worn many months that it Is a result of his former want to give up the baby. He schoolteacher Is involved in an 	 iwaited .ilbwns. 	 bound version of "Mocking. - 	longer since they can be put on any nay, I think she'will have untreated diabetic condition, 	takes on the courts, his own improbable romance with 	 Carly Simon's "I'atcakes"  bird " trouble bu'ing I se in an store other than a sportm goods 	'!)r. Crane, can the eye of a 	family and his girl friend. the suave dance instructor at a 	113.11 ABC DOC ELIIOT 

• 	 nfl E!ektr5i. is just that, hot. 	fratured art' t)r John shop (not lin'k -and lot', of sock s ear 
- DARLENE- 

--.-'.' healthy person sstio kis just mother of the child, seeking lonely-hearts club. When he is 	Time to Live" A real tear- 	
uid ,f cur'e it sas shipped 	on organ, Robbie Robertson -, 

	

	DEAR POLL\' - To protect the beautiful wood top on a died, then be transplanted to legal custody of the baby. found murdered, the teacher 	Jerker. A man Is dying Of goto, The ISP gives you a peck 	on lead guitar. and Billy Cob- coffee table or any valuable table while little ones are grow. 	restore the sight of a person like Strong and emotional. 	ca on Cannon to investigate. 	leukemia and returns to his 
into the personal tile of Carly 	hammi on drums. ing up cover the lop with a piece of fake fur with a my husband? 	 Among other things. Cannon home to die, without letting his ______________________ _ 

it over the table top. This cover can be removed or parties, 	transplanted eye later develop 	 had bilked his girl friend of 	She follows him, trying to catch 

drawstring hem or elastic binding around the edges to hold 	"And if so, might the new 	 discovers that the slain man estranged wife know about it. 	 House Ô Steak an' time company is coming or when cleaning. 
- MRS. p(j' 	 the same blindness as the 	8:30-10 PBS THEATRE IN $9,000 for a "business loan." 	UP their marriage, and inforim ,pt 	 PP IH IiO diabetic's original eye?" 
luncheon 	

I 

meats for sandwiches to go in the farz:ilv's lunch boxes I pre- 	DIABETIC BLINDNESS 	 *. ,*. ,*. 	 LUNCHEON 

rre an extra large meat loaf for dinner and use what is left 

DEAR POLL'I' cost 	

We Still Have Our 	

Il 
or sandwiches the next day. This is very tasty when siiced 

Cold. - MRS. O.S. 	 A high school course on 	 SPECIAL $149 	'I _If __________ 	
"Practical Medicine" would 

____ 	

Ill WIN AT BRIDGE 	 clarify such problems that 

	

,A as 	 Television
i 

Ely 
solved instant problem 	This' Worr)' (.'linic" W 

in 

- "'I 	 -', 	 ( ','' - launched originally to help  

ing lead for 10 minutes and relieve unnecessary worry and 
then called for dummy's 	anxiety. How? 	

WEDNESDAY 	 ) 	The Joker's 	 (C) 	One Life To queen of hearts. The fines.se 	By 	explaining 	in 	simple 	 Wild 	 Live succeeded. Ely drew trumps 	everyday language the causes 	 EVENING 	 10:30 (2) 	Jeopardy 	 (41) BuIiwinkte and claimed. 	 and 	possible 	remedies 	of 	 " 	' 	S10. 	 400 (2) 	Somerset As he was being con gratul- 	marital, 	psychological 	and 	/:00 (2) 	To Tell The 	 Pyramid 	 (4) 	Mery Griffin 
decided 	est was the sort of 
ated,  Ely ,explained t at he 	

medical ailments. 	 Truth 	 (4 	Fury 	 (C) 	Lucy Show 
player who would try to give 	For 	example, 	an 	entire 	) 	Hogan's Heroes 	11:00 (2) 	Wizard Of Odth 	 (21) Sesame Street 
declarer an immediate prob. 	rtOflTlal 	eye 	cannot 	be 	suc'- 	(13) Ne 	 (C) 	Second 	':30 (2) 	Bonanza 

(C) 	Dragnet 	 (4) 	Gambit 	 (41) GillIgan's Island 
lem and that the bidding had 	cessfully transplanted Into the 	(24) Viewpoint 	

(41) Film 	 (U 	Movie marked North with al 	the 	socket of a blind person and 	(44) Mod Squad 	 11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 	 (41) Petticoat side aces. 	
then give him vision. 	 7:30 (2) 	The Price Is 	 Squares 	 Junction 

finesse he would not have 
If 	Ely 	had 	refused 	that 	

For the optic nerve cannot be 	 gtit 	 (a) 	Love Of Life 	5:00 (21) MisteRogers 
made the slam. Since the 	successfully grafted to the bftp4 	 Andy Griffith 	 (C) 	Brady Bunch lot 	T.'..is. f'. 	 Neighborhood 
nand occurred in a total. mans optic nerve. 	 ' 	 "" ' 	 (44) Not For 	 bI'Cfl Acres 	'I- 
bOiflt team ,n,,lrh 	 Ccnsequencej 	 t,.. 	 5:15 (13) Tomorrow Shu, 

a__Is, 	t 	,nIflVU .,_...,, 	11 

[tie s tremendous swing but 	But there are 3 common types 	(13) Movie 	 11:5.5 (4) 	News 	 5.30 (2) 	News 
it wasn't. At the other table 	of eyeball blindness 	 5:00 (2) 	Chase 	 .(s) 	Green Acres 

(a) 	Sonny & Cher 	 AFTERNOON 	 (13) Revelation - North decided to bid seven 	One is a 	milky scarring of 	(C) 	The Cowb 
 

the jack of hearts as his open. 	ir€wYi.0 	ni Iha Ieva., .1 Ik 

notrump and East selected 	that 	trazisplarent 	membrane 	(24) Washington 	13:00 (2) 	News 	 (21) Electric Company 
Generation 

ing lead. Declarer had 	no 
 i 	 11 

	 (44) ABA All-Star 	 (C) 	Password 	 6:00 (2) 	News 
.,.nI(1vIIU!1 	

(a) 	Secret Storm (44) Gomer Pyle 1' 	
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- .. ,. ,',.- 	 suuy murr st.rucx out third. The pop almost landed 	TOTALS 	 is I 3 0 catcher 	Shaun 	O'Brien ('hing duel but in reality it was and O'Brien grounded to the for a hit when Bachman 

	

Sanford 	as a H RIO propelled the Tribe to a 2.0 win anything but that. 130th Frank third baseman, 	 momentarily lost It in the wind. 

	

-. 	 over cross county rival and the Lyman hurlers were 	In the second inning the 	In the fifth Kevin Beary was iChavde. 70 	2 0 0 0 

	

-- 	

' 	 li.cngwoocj Lyman. 	
constantly in trouble which is Hounds loaded the bases on a hit by a pitch for the only 	 3 0 1 0 

I- 

	

Mifec,30 	 2 I I 0 

	

O'Brien became the instant evidenced by 17 men left on Clay Phillips hit, Jeff Hodges runner. Sanford's Miller 
picked O'Brctn. c 	 3 I 1 

	

hero when Mike Simmons base between the two clubs, 	getting hit and a walk to Sim- up a single in the bottom half OentOn, lb 	 0 0 0 4 	 4 	 served up a 2-0 count to the 	In the entire contest there rzions all with two outs. Frank for the Seminoles only scoring 'fThth. R . 	 0 0 0 0 
I 0 0 3 

-4 	

SemInole catcher. At the time, was only one one-two-three then closed the inning getting threat4-- 
	- 	

r_MF . 
	_ 	

Teddy Miller was on first base inning, . 	
rs-rre,,,cI 	 3 0 I 3 0 	 A 	 thas Coming off the arin Staats to fly out to left. The 	The final two innings for the 	S,-kone(h. is 	I 0 1 0 following a walk. The win 

of Mike Slrnmon., in the second Seminoles went down in order. visiting (;re)'hounds were O1ffl.( 	 0 0 0 0 
f'Oer',on,rI 	 2 0 C 

moved the Seminoles to 2-1 on inning, In the other 12 half. 	The third inning had Lyman's disastrous as far as run PAllon rf 	 0 o o 

	

' 	struggling, since in two a 	Greyhounds have accumulated 	In the fourth L)lnan got their rivalry on Saturday 	" 	 " 	 - 

the year while the hounds are innings 
there was always a Rachman single and Sanford's producing goes with only one ma,Lr, 	 7 0 0 s struggling at 0.2. 	The l3aserunner. 	

Preston RiCharde walked runner reaching in each case. TOTALS 	 21 2 1 2 Greyhound, are more than 	In two games this year the supplying the only baserunners. 	These two teams 's'il1 renew 	 a H 

	

-..
- 	pearances, have failed to have only five hils and ic - ri, rurvs. As n:niwrs but fielders choice March 8 at the Iiigcd 	 7 X 7 

(S 	 . . .i moan cross tiomeplate. 	a team they are batting .1138. 	again wiped thtnn out. Miller facility. 	
Frn 141. HR -- Of'r '' L011 

1 	- 	, 	

The Seminoles, on the other 	The Tribe on the other hand led off the Sanford half with a 	HERALD SCOREOUARD 	Lyman -i0. Sanford '
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 hand, relied on excellent hasn't been getting a lot of runs, walk and O'Brien followed with Lyman 	 Al P H Pal 	-- Bachman 

	

- se .J
1.

JL. 	
'!'l 	hurling for the second game in a but getting them when they are the game winning blow. Sim. 
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row. Chris Frank supplied the needed most. 	 mans then walked Joe Benton 5It%.(f 	 3 0 0 0 

- - 	- - 	
the overpowering speea, nor Terry Bachman reaching base Coach Bob McCullough went to 	lb 	 3 0 0 0 

.5, 

m'-T,on L 3 0 13 2 	3 3 	i I 
Bachman, 

	

3b 	I 0 3 0 - 	 pitching For this game. 	Lyman threatened in the rust and allowed Steve Ferrell to CO$antInI',SI 	a o o o 	weane 	3 0 0 1 3 Although Frank doesn't have inning with Hal Stoats and single before Lyman Head 	"y.0 	 2 0 0 0 Frank IWI I 0 1 0 0 3 4 

It 	 7 	 PO - Cleary 	. , excellent fielders behind him, early. A double play then the bullpen 
for Bob Keane. 	 ri 	 i 0 I 0 	"" "' 
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A Close Look At Rio Pinar 
JUST WAITIN', ANI) JIOPIN' 

- Take A RI"de Down Ri"ver Of Pines 
t' Sports 

	

I 	- 

	 " 4

Pro Cage 	
from two traps the only hazard faIay and then a second shot 	This same course as

1_~ 
1.__ _~_ 

been Almost 7,000 yards In length shot is nec'Jed on this hole for 
Rio Pinar rates as one of the any chance at a bird. 	 is a small creek, 	 to a green with three traps. Not used year after year due to the 

- ~411111111 

for the pros it's considered left with a trap at the bend and 	a tee over water onto a large continual bogeying hole. 	is no different. 
: 	

Spotlight 	
, 

	

Standings 	tonghercourintheea 	Thefifthholedoglegsto 	Thefinishingholes 	 easy birdie yet not a top notch quality and this year 

	

ABA 	
easy. 	 in front OF the green. It 

(sit D*v,sèon 	- 	Brian Allin exemplified this measures 385 yards. 

	

W. L. pct. r.. a. point last year finishing lb 	The sixth is an almost By J Richards 	
(' 	

P4* Von 	17 71 136 -- 	under par for four separate straight hole 431 yards long. -- 	 xrnmucy 	30 25 400 7 - ' 	 ('arol,na 	12 33 352 2: rounds of golf. Still the the There is a trap about 50 yards Herald Sports Editor 	1.! 	- 	 VrgnI 	22 43 335 ts, course Whichtranslates Into short of the green and about 250 Memph's 	17 30 751 23: River of Pines is not that easy yards from the tee on the right 

	

- 	 West Division_- 
Utah 	 11 21 617 '_ 	for all. Many professionals side. - 

	

This is an allegory, That means there are several levels of 	 36 33 577 • 	finish over par and even more 	The seventh hole is the meaning. Don't get confused. The only level worth reading is the San, An'on'o 	33 33 500 10 	don't make the cut, 	 longest 	on 	the 	course one that is being printed. It's 	 30 33 467 12, somewhat lighthearted in its op. 	 29 31 133 II' 	For the local duffer the measuring 573 yards in length. . proach, and, being an opinion, bi not necessarily wci th taking into 	TpiWáy' Games -- - 	course is reversed. Local It curves to the right with the consideration. Like thernan said, "It's only me 	" 	 San Diego ua. Virginia i's 	members playing 1-9 would be only hazards near the green. I fl4l'Sflà M. Utah 01 

	

playing 
 

Wednesday's Games 	 It's a good hole For the long  But I Live On The Other Side 	Vngna at KecTh,,cky 	 nine for the locals Is the front drivers. 
San at 	t New Vomi 	For the pros. The reason For this 	Nuither eight is 206 yards lndina at Denver 	 change was to Include a more with about 100 of those over 

"But Iliveonthe othersideofthelake .' this 	I was in. 	an D.QO s Carolina It 
exciting finish because the water.Astrongheadwj 

	

tervlewlng whined. A little finny creature he was, though his 	' neensaoro  rA could 

	

name was actually Gilbert. "How was I to know Putnam County
"
Thursday's Came - - - regular front nine Is caster than put many balls in the water but 	

. 	 / 
has legalized this thing they call hoop nets. Sure, I know I live on c'4'n, at Utah 	

the ba':k. By making the generally the hole Is not as 

	

the other side of lake George, but that doesn't mean I can't go 	 NBA 	 regular front nine the pros back tough us it looks. 

	

cruising anywhere In the lake. It's still Florida Isn't it? My lawyer 	
Atlantic Division 

	

Eastrtn Conference 
- 	 you should expect more birdies, 	The finishing hole on the front 	 - 	

II 
 said only Putnam County has these nets and it's possibly a 	

st 	
. L. 	,. 	

etc. . . Another reason is the is 418 yards long with a large 	 ., 	 ' 	

d. 
violation of my rights to catch me when I'm in trwisit." 	 9 Cloon 	11 I? 726 	- n33551ve clubhouse Is a lot trap guarding the left side o( 	 ' 

	

"Oh, I don't mind being caught by a sports fisherman, He 
	
York 	i 26 617 a 	closer to the regular 9th hole. green. Fairways traps also 

	

appreciates me. To that hoop netter I'm ju.t another pound that 	 70 46 	3 7? 	

a 

	

(lMalo 	35 31 SOT 13' 	
The course measures 6928 abound. 

goes on the scales as "catfish," Imnagine! Me a catfIsh! That's 	Central Division - 	yards middle to middle. The 	Starting the back nine the 	
- 

wri_

' - 	-. -. 	 1 

	

to my side of the lake because of the nets. Why don't they force 	
26 II .51 Pl' 	 _____ 

	

preposterous! Well, I know a catfish or two that have moved over Ci(,'tai 	3, 	Sa - 	front is 356$ and the back Is tenth hole Is a good birdie hole. 	

'c 	-. 
iouslon 

 Atlanta 	 3' 	' " 3359. The par is 72,30 on each It rates 500 yards with a very 	 "-iç -"!, ______________ 

	

them to go beck and get caught like they're supposed to' Answer CIpia 	23 1? m 16 	nIne. There are four par lives slight curvature to the right. If 	
. 	 ':'- In 

me that, willya?" 	 Wistirn Conference - - and four par threes. That leaves you can 5(a)' clear of the traps 	 . 	- 	. -t. MidwiI Ds,,t,on 	
ten par fours. There is another )'t)ti are in real goed shape 	 "c ' 	,. 	 ' - 	

.. 	- - 
', 	,. , ii,- 	4* 	I' 	3) - Lets Get It Straight 	 ______________ 

	

5. . 	. nine under construction but that 	The 	11th 	hole 	is 	a 	 . ' 	'' 	 . 

	

48 77 676 1 	 . 	 '.. 	. 	

,....... 
().tro,t 	11 71 $41 s 	won't come into play this year. straightaway 410 yard par four. 	 - 	. 	 I-' ' "~VpZ 	

ie'.: '!V j-".. 	,. i_40 -4 complaIning about? I mean you're only a fish, aren't you' From 	Pacific Division - 	- 	long. It is basically a straight left side of the green. Last year 

Now wait a minute, this is getting ridiculous. wtuit are you ' C Omaha 	36 43 371 71 	
The first hole is 562 yards The only hazard isa trap on 	 . .. 

	

'5 -'. . . . - 
	

.. 	%S 
what I understand anyway It's only Putnam County and that has 	An,gp! 	38 )) 51$ I, 

Godt'fl St 	) 77 571 	
hole. About 50 yards short of the Neil Plopper chipped one in only oIse.quarterof lake George in its boundary, so it's your fault 	c.at,Je 	30 35 LII • 	green is a creek which 	. from that trap from which 

	

-' ': 	' 	 • a 
1 •' 	 ... 	

-, you wandered off and got caught. Besides, the biologists said you 	Phoen,i 	,s 42 373 $3 	casionally comes into play. 	partner Bob Murphy remarked don't normally go into those hoop nets. It's really all your fault. 	PorilInd 	
" 'L' 	The second Is 385 yard par 'What are you trying to do 	 • •4 

-' I. 	 s . 
Besides, I feel funny talking to a bass. And anyway, this is 	Tuesdayi Games - 	Four with a slight dogleg to the speed up play," anyway the 	, Las Angeles 110. flulllo 112 Seminole County and hoop nets are still illegal here Commercial 	p,t,, YOrS $3. Cap,tal 	 right. As with most Pinar holes polntisitsnotaseas).asitmay fishermen who meet here are Just talking about Putnam County. 	Boston $6. Detroit si 	the fairways are "super" - look. 

That's the only place they're legal isn't It? 	 III. POfilIrid 	° tight, There is one fairway trap 	The 12th hole is another par Goldm Stale $70. Phona 100 4 	This mniiy come as a surjrise to a lot of us, especially corn- 	l4(.StQ,, ill, Kansas 	C.1 00 about2500utontheleltsideand three over water. 11 15 165 in 
nwrcial fishermen, but bass and other non commercial fish have Om.iha 101 	 two traps around the green, one length with a lake that almost 	 - 	

, 	v... ' 	'' 	
- 

'.éj - . been secretly meeting in violation of the now famous "govern- 	Wtdnitdiy'i Games - - 	guarding the front the other a meets the green. It Is difficult lkv 
ment under the water" law to propose to the state fish and game 	Puftato VS Bcfllon II Prow watchdog on the left side. 	because of the enormous size of commission that Seminole County waters be declared hoop free 	0"Ie- " I 	 Number three rates 418 yards the green and the always dif. ic,nSaS City Omaha at 	At and that seine netting be legalized, 	

antI 	 and Is a par Four. Bordering the ficult pin placement. JERRY HEARD 
Whoa. Not seines. Theyre illegal. Even in Putnam County. 	5etlie &I Capital 	 left side Is a lake or more like 	The 13th boglegs to the right 	 . 1972 Citrus Open Champ 

But, say the fish, if seining were legalized and the rules adhered 	tcn Angeles at Mi*ui,.e 	a moat. There are three with three traps guarding the 
to without regard to any 14-1ound bass caught, cleaning up the 	ThutWay'i Games - 	 _________________________________________________________ 

Chicago 	
strategically located fairway green. Fourteen has the largest - 	 -____________________ waters of our world-famous fishing areas would be nuidi- even 	(>,'rot ,,, 	 bunkers along the right side, fairway and has in the past easier Ow if hoop nets were tised. -Seming is active and hoop 	PcOL-d -0 6,'firn %t,ilr 	The one trap around the green made Bobby Slitchell famous. 

netting passive. It sthnth to reason someone can control what he 	lies on the left side. 	 Mitchell has a unique way of Kyle Rote Jr, Unspoiled Superstar 
catches better if he actually does it. 	

The fourth hole is a very playing IS by hitting his drive 
But, smile the finny friends I have been talking to.-no amount 	Pro Hockey difficult I9l yard par three with onto the 14th fairway so as to Won

't Let Money Change His Ways of either seining or hoop netting will help control the area's rough 	 two huge traps guarding the get a better angle at the 15th 
fish If fishernwndon't return thegamne fish to the water 	 front of the green, A lh.'rfcct i:reen. To each his own. 	

ItOTONI)A. Fla. tAPt - Will $53,400 spoil 	holding off the strong challenge of defender Who'd Throw It Back? 	 Standings --_- 

	

Fourteen is a 405 yard par 	Kyle Rote Jr.? 	 Bob Seagren, the pole vaulter, and Dick An. 

	

four and 15 is a 510 yard par 	"I'm the same Jerk I've always been," the 	(Jerson, star safety of Miami's Super Bowl 
Now, that's interesting. Would )OU return a nice trophy bass 	 SOIL 	 College 	

three. 

	

23-year.old wonder kid reassured his friends 	champion Dolphins. 

	

The sixteenth is the last par 	and legion of new admirers after winning the 	When the scores were totaled for the two or 25 pounds of delicious specks if they happened to end up In 'niu' 	 East O'v'sion 	
three being 206 yards in length. 	8173, 400 Superstars finals Tuesday, 	 exhausting da)s of competition in 10 spc.rts, of net. No. Stupid Fish had no right to he in the net In the first place. 	, ,, , 	 , 89 262 

	

W L T Pit OF GA 	
Its over water wUli plenty of 	

The two-day victory over some of thewhich each competitor could choose seven. Well, we were Just talking, and that tupid bass suggested 	M-.lraI 	11 16 1 10 772 169 
that If we really wanted to improve his neighborhood we would fl" 	RInitir 31 16 $2 71733 	Cage Scores traps and trees. 

	
world's most talented and celebrated athletes 	Rote had a total of 44 points. Seagren followed The 17th hole Is 355 yards long clean out the rough f 	 in a sort of sports mlnidecatHon suddenly 	with 38 and Anderson was third with 37, 

food and then he'd be 
fish and sell them for either fertilizer or cat 	fluttalO 	76 76 7 35 11$ 105 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS  

Toronto 	37 71 I? U 716 U 	
mdquiteeasytobirdie.Aside 	

has projected the youthful Texan from the 	Points were awarded on a 10-7-4-2-1 scale for more thanhappytolcty(utrytocat fDelro,t 	33 30 I 33701261 	EAST 
Even in transit. That was mighty ni 	

OKC 	
virtual obscurity of a $i,400a-sea.wn soccer 	the five top finishers. nice him, I'd say. 	 NY 	iSland 32$ IS 43130117 	Con's 71. Bottom Cot Si 	

S 	 player to national prominence as "the most 	Rote won $23,000 for placing first and 
Vnncvr 	I?)) 10 41 16? 771 	St Lasrrne 60. Co-Ig,,',' 19 By the way, the allet'ory Is over. We're back in the real world 	

West Diviloon 	 C . U I I'cnrs St 69 

	

I 	
super of the superstars." 	 collected $13,200 in bonus money - S300 for 

I Selections      	Agents will be dogging his doorstep. He will 	each point. The $15,200 he won in the 

now, No more unbelievable talking fish or foolish udwnnist.s who 	Pn11.pna  

	

is 14 0 79 11$ 121 	St John's. N V N. Holy Croit 72 
don't know what they're writing about. I'm sure the commercial 	Chicqo 	II 121$ 77107115 	Brown $3. Rhode island 65 

SI 	bit 	3) 	9 31 161 16-I 	New tla 	 p, rrpshre 53. Dartmo,,, ol 	 become the target of operators and 	qualifying trials boosted his over-all take to fishermen of the area had no idea, at any time, to get hoop nets 	 71 
legalized In Seminole County's fine sports fishing 	

Alianta 	77 7$ II $5139 45 	Silo.', Hall IS. V,Iianva 	
pulators. He will be besieged with offers for 	$53,400. 

TOPlIOHY'S SELECTIONS waters. They 	Angeles 	31 29 10 S1 166192 	Onandecs $3, Wc'tteyq', 77 
Is P Ii 30 III 700 	tIunler 61. K 	 FIRST - Cindy Train Cl), saver 	public appearances and television corn- 	Seagren wound up with 130,400 counting 

h
Harney 

ave enough trouble trying to dodge all those traps In Lakes 	Mires 	 not 
and Jessup, 	 Polls 	Is31 4 17 146 717 	CCPIY 73, York 34 	 St,ner IS), Montage. Stuff 131i 	mercial.s 	 $15,000 for second place, and Anderson with Calf 	II 13 7 3' 151763 	Honlheaitern U. Boston U Ys 	SECOND - K's Mercvy (6) Mint 

Tuesday's Games 	 W lliamt 170, Clark I? 

	

Run Ill. RT't Picky ut THIRD - 	"I don't intend to get set up with a popcorn 	
duslve of preliminary eaings. 

$10,000 third money and a total of $21,100, - 

La(rose) Colored Glasses 

	

Mootceal 6. Atlanta 3 	 T ufts$3, Tr,n,ty, Cots 	 M,"t.( S nt II), Pitching Wedge 	
popper," Kyle said Firmly, He said it ni TOM o, J. Simpson, the ball-carrying star of the 

'I, Morn.,, Heauty I)), FOURTH -' Detro t 7 toronto 3 	 Stiur37. Dom ni n. V 	
Satin Angel I') It. My Jacki, (31, 	secnungly without malice but certainly with 	

Buffalo Bills, and tennis ace Stan SmIth tied 
Van(ou,c'r I. New York Ii 

I. tie' 

at 	New 	York 	Fla SO Ouy 

	

Autograph ill, FIFTH - Mundlt 	disdain for a new life of raking In the money 	
for fourth with 24 Points, and the other seven 

And Three Goal Hat Tricks 	1'1V, 	 M.1a rie*gh k,n%,,sj 	 Ii). SIXTH - Mirror 
Wednesday's Gatnu 	 SOUTH 	 f'ub (21. s CaSino 131. Montague 	for money's sake. 	

finalists tapered off from there down to Butler 65 'o I Ioroij 	 image (51. L.akt' Mary (7), Amity 	A ministerial student who owns one car and 	Austrian skier Karl Schranz, By THE ASSOCIATED Pit MS tional llockey league triumph 	Ch'caqo ,,l M.nniiot,, 	 Noith (.uotra St I). North Ill, SEVENTH (.M% t*fiVCtflts 	
two bicycles an'i who lives in a one-bedroom 	

last with four 
points The Montreal Canadiens are USer the Atlanta Flames 	LOS A!JIt5 .11 P"t%bvrqh 	C,,tQl'fla 7 	 Ill. iii'kIt'r Salo Ill, Another Joe 

(Sc. EIGHTH - Voland 13). Sum 	rented apartment in Dallas with his blonde 	Rote, clean-cut, baby-faced, an Implausible looking at the world through 	The victory stretched the sec- 	
',i Li, ',l (11 1cm 1 

Thwsd,y's Gam, 	 SOUTHWEST 	 ' 	S-I I?), Montague Romanc, 	wife, Mary Lynne, Rote emphasized that 	looking superstar at 6-feet, 185 pounds, wan Iarose-c.'olored glasses today. ond-place Canadlen.s' margin 	Pdt%b'jvgP It Montreal 	S-MU It. R i ce 89 	
Coma (U, Iasan Fot (It TENTH 

	

(S). NINTH - Tell trivipil) Nicky 	there will be no change in his lIving style. 	the tennis, swimming and bowling, WW
'' 

rose, whose three-goal hat trick to six points In the East 	 McMvc'ry $6. TesM We'sle'yan 
That's unheralded Claude la- over the idle New York Hangers - Toronto at PIr* YOrE iSland 	tc'iit 90. Arkansas 17 	

- 5,1115 S linage' 17t. To,,lt.. 	Kyle, whose father was a featball star at 	finished second in the golf and one-mile  
Detroit at Boston 	 mat AIM 91, Baylor 17 	AJ l'ppy M'Siy 131 ELEVENTH 	Southern Methodist University and then with 	btt.'cle race. 

	

Abe Or g" III. Go Tom (8 t'nt 	
the New York Giants, made a runaway of the 	Itote said he appreciated the big payday but 

Tuesday night gave him a mere Division. Atlanta remained tied 	Cn'cago at flicHalo 	
- 	 ($ I. WèIctitf Irini (71. TWELFTH 	

SS3COO(I annual Superstars spectacle by 	It wasn't the Iflust important feature. "The 
six goals for the season and with St. Louis for third place in 	Mitsnetot at Philadelohia 	FAR WEST 

II 	7 Prl$ro,, r' - 1°'i /'i"i"lrS .1 AtIol,', 	 '! 'I S'i ',.-,_,, '.' n 	- gave the (.anadicns a 65 Na. Ilit' %'t't 	 .,,, , 
	 scuting 37 points on the opening day, then 	challenge was the thing," he said. 
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Licata Out With  Flu TheSanford Herald Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1974—HA When Rationing Fuel 

'S u b stitutes' Head Punch Card - 	
LA___ I- 11 . 	 ~ - 

By LEE GEIGER 	favorite boasting his Im. 	Morgan has been to the post once again Finished the bout on this month when he captured a Herald Correspoedeizt 	presslve 16-4-2 record that is on eight different occasions, his feet. 	
split decision over Perez. good enough for a national twice here and six times in his 	The biggest question is, will highly regarded over in the 

. ktl 

	

Tampa's Walter 'Snake" rating of eighth in his division, native Minnesota, and has Morgan find his K.O. streak 	njyj where he j rep()ted to 	 . 

	

White sub4itutes for his ailing But the (act that he La coming never been Forced 
to answer the snapped by the granite chinned have rung up 17 wins l.a 24 	

I 

UAL 

7 

stab1-mate, Tony Licata, when off of an extremely grueling bell For the fif th round. All eight Robbins. Many Insiders (eel Fights, Moss appears to be In a 	 - 
- i 

he opposes Cipelano Hernandex encounter Just a little over one of his opponents have fallen to that Lonnie has the style and little too deep with Pinney. 	 I 	 -'over 10 rounds in the Orlando month ago, and had oniy four the thunderous punching power experience to come home the 	A natural welterweight who 	 411, a -. =•- -Sports Stadium tonight. 	 days to prepare, could lead to of the 24-year-old. 	 wuiner. 	 normally comes in around 148 	 . -The flu-ridden Ucata was to his defeat. 	
HIS two Orlando bouts were a 	Undefeated John Plnney will to iso pounds the Bahamian 	

. ,._._ 	'E
be showcased with Hernandez 	Hernanclez has been 

in with four round knockout over also make hli return to the figures to be giving away 10 to before he was forced to with- the best that the West coast hAS Charlie "Baby" Fullard and a SPOrtS Stadium tonight. This 15 pounds when he gets in with 	 ,• —ib-aw this past weekend. In his to offer, Andy Kendall, Ufl- 
three round destructicin of time as a last minute substitute the undefeated Missourlan. 	 . -place, White Will take on the defeated Rudy Robles, the "Slick" Mitchell. 	 For Sanford's Vic Perez. The 	The opening pro bout willwiley verte'ran Iron San Diego 

Quarry's brother-In-law, Mike 	
In th Mitchell fight Morgan local fighter was Forced to sitfeature another substitute bout, Calif. 	 Nixon, rated world contendors 	- - - . - 	•"--.-.-.-•' —'--- .. 	 - 	- 	-- 

	

This wi!1 be the seventh time "Indian Red" Lo cx and 	i0iupirom a third round 	Utlt vu' wiwn ii was when Hector McBride con- 	 _____ 	MOIIAIi.: DFI-'FNDEII
in less than one year that the Armando"TheMan',lunjzafl 	ockdown to rally and take dlScoveredtha!hehadsuFfered tinues on his comeback with 	 - -2c— 	 .. - Uichardfloushk8 a diclArntgui In- a 11. I i 	 A - 
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Motorists, No ! Pro-Ath letes Yes 1 Its .Ioati It'.an 	
III I ' 	

-

l)II)lviiili,I)icb 
,Hisirlg thu 	IN' 1ukt'd t 	,k4• 	it'itit'c,'i 	couc, hut I lhnk lhit'v 	tot'\tt'',,ut' 	=

VIfl\i, I()\ 	i' 	
o JS,ILI to 	, t 	rn i ' s. ial '.t its 	ought ntit itt losing is mud, 	

lo,its )'. thi ''ii 	111 1(11% to hantihi iii, tij
lis 	I 	uskiii n 	It I 	

', & I ,li 	'tOut OHSIt III flit 	inti ii s iuipm tint o, 	• 	 III k 	
Ij 	 usu I 	•,i tloss us of thu 	hositit s 

 111.1 	I. 	 sillmoth 	rallying powil. Even during 	' 	
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n. Boustlika was .1 	warlinie. it was ex"-tilial Ili 
%loidd he ,I Patriotic gt-.,Iurt- 	ine it(- v refineries " - 	ing Ili hi,i rise from Ific 

'11411 Is  leallis hR • ' 	

' I, '; 	• n or flit pi'i'hut'ni. 	k.'t'p unIt-,- finmt'ruIs going in 	''
t iom (if 	

-
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Hill 	 'uckt'r' hask,'Ihahl tt'ni Itt 

Ii It uitlls skit s si 	no 	
ille 	l)d%ifl't;Ii Iii ilI ittilt IIt .111 	out itt,ni or iimlhit r i d tikt 	II c ross d ins mind lii ii it 	lit 	

its pt soft m s 	In illult I
of t'nt',=,iat'l,ing i atiuning 	tn 	

-basket 	- 	at SI. Louis 	in 	v sports t'inis 	,h' might he t'as - to (fI.SflhI55 the 	fbi' sports world is i-s ,,ntfi ,'; 	
you rt' tip "to.' ia 	and ti'' n

st hi ii lit it I 	im lintd UI, hit 	
isi 	mu i nut mt i of 	Ito I illotmi rut iii utnt huh 	ri if ink on i l),154 1, ill os ri 	si ith miii 	It mis intl to 	

tht n( St 	.ititl 	tu has, itt 
1 PII iiiju'r - iii' titi,,, ut' 	' 	

- 	1)1 	1.101 	flit' 	 - 	 hlthtkS when the oil 	 - 	. 	. 	 - 	- 	
_ learn tostand up tall j ii 

 

 Imp ilL ti 	'ki •,:;1 	

,'i'hIllck-Iling fill(. 	\,tJi:lti;( hi: 
	lbuhk, 	i k 

W gailles fit 1956, 	 k
backtracking. I 
iml 	uuThtts' 	

•d 
are SIH)55 ifl full 	 moiIits 	

shut down th 
	afford I 

,III -I" i lilt n ' i 	
'U 'ii 	Iii 	is 	iit ini III ''I 'tit Itt rs 	cleared us Ihitti ii In sniolhut , 	Hmishka StOtt ho t flu it = nut 

)MI'lls, hill 	'si 	sincreased 	that "osto 1h •,nI 	grains for our kids md sit 
ii ticker s oh A l , ut'u' 	

Ili( 	1t'1'k'% Corp 	in W ichuit • 	I tue Iitt'ij,i that 	as l'n 	Ifl1 qiuckis'. 	 'hhl!.t.5 r
, t,ini.. still 1w pro 	need the pro sports to take 

	

hrt'.ilt',,ung In st i-ike tise, : 
	nitis 	 niiig to t'tlgi' MV Voilit. Ice, 	

•• 	u'i 	• 	he 	' 	 = 	iast' 	, be (,font(-nl W1111 a 
 he rest tit us %kill 	tIn- Itwtic off our problems I'll 

"c 'I cuR ill high Ili well ilit''l 	hii di 'l not 	. 	

'Aiiit'rica is lacing Ituiui- It, 	niusnametlA Ii,, 
5,11 	I1sis 	

loUsing g,mmi' of I It' - lac-tttt' as 	like to put in a plug for (hi' 
Intl sihis tiof thu \l- I uFiront 	first lhuuii 	fui 	

In put 	Fist tough, 	In said 	in tnt rgs risus it Is i ri tin 	it substitiuti liii tIn Sund 	athletic   Itams both on th 
Is puhuit lis us ing it Inc (1inu 	n Itt 	th 	I 	

s(ttjli(Iifl, like he kill -%%- situit 	its ci isis As t .urls 	Is I 	ifIt I 110011 iii 1St to gi unif,uu 	t si 	gt arid pro It it I I'd hIts 
players from all over the ofl 	

nosi n 	I lung I ditliit know, 	( it suiiiuit'i=, we did fbI hive 	house. Iftiw can thus iflJilslu't- 	III we ito' (yams get (lit' foci 

_________ 	

C till nt r v 	(it pat - a - cake 	will, t'it,isitki 
	lit, satif 	course 	lit' u'ontt'ttt-ti "there phant capat'us- ili this t'ituntrv 	hit' ratioruahi,etl b ans=tuods-. 	Ili toflhlnut' 

_______________________ 	

ihi 'mgi, flit t liar nit that was Iii ink I ha I 	poi I 	hi in 	
,Is I need t;u Is Itt i s& but ilul 	(I, It lint ttii if fbi 	r ubs 	it 	rt ii ,iloimtl 	 I can picture if nots hbomi 

1111. fort) Hot- 
P

local (am will be seeing White have failed to stop him, 	
aim Vile win. tie a suffered 	 11 a " "S. 	Freddie Majors. Then two 	 _,_ 	 - _. 

 
-,Ilfltllfl be giten if 1)1.1(11,11% lit 	rnoire dav gaines The o 	

IM sl%ell th all lilt, oll we 	Sporls gives you file of). 	. 	
146AI-LAMERICAN 

Li a light heavyweight c'ontest 	although thes do hold 'suns over 	
vegetable Patch. my onl" a rn=Inoi' cut over his eye during 	good-looking Pinney will 	were supposed to meet earlier 	— 	 ' 	

,T--, 	 ' 	 I in fii I tIM uI't A 1114 rut wner 	 : 	nrld si itti 	tiorl unit s Ii, li si hilt us 	.'Iirt t of lsrttttiit . 	ti 	 and Olympian 
Prisioiisly lit, his sureii 	 this r'ug,tti bout. 	 -= 	in his ninth bout t thu. 	this month but \l4ijors filled' 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	

i 	I 	 I this 	lilt flI ii 	ii ut k= stiip1st tt illihlilL 
os er Andy Kendall Terry 	The bi est mane that 	Robbins has been seen here Spor ts Stadium with Al Moss of show and ageless Jerry Powers 	 I 	 - 	 — 	 _______ ____________ 	 ______________________ 

Daniels, Ron Wright and Bobby
ir A MILLIONAIRE has defeated 	twice wIth undefeated John 	dthe has. Only a draw wi th stepped into his spot anti 	 • 	 You Don't h'iys To 

Lloyd. His only 1033 locally was highly raW Buddy Boggs of Pinney. losing a 
six rour-d avenged in the main go last 	

- 	- 	 —_ 	
I 	
* 

a Mroounder with highly rated Baltimore. In two bouts the 10th decision on both occasions. The 	 McBride, once rated in the 	 - . - 	 I I 
	 With 

Mike Quirry last April. 	ranked Boggs was defeated in first time, a preliminary to the tinle out. luis kept Nancy from top 10, is only 22 years old and 	
__ . — 	

A
- 	 I 	nc i 	ents Keep Stars Bus 	

- 

it perfect Central Florida slate. rmt feel he still has the goods "The Snake's" last effort was am and "given" a draw In the White-Quarry fight, many in 
, 	 a, 

 

d 	

y In January when he got off the other 	 the crowd felt that Robbins was As it Is, he enters tonight's light togetback to 	topagain. The 	 • '

dy Murray, that was dropped a one sided verdict. 	 - 	 % 	 To HEAT Likeonfil, 

.-.-- 	 SAN F'U.\NCIS('() ('alit 	
tbe 
qua1

iroIher cbdn I have adt" 	it Made me wake U anti 
e papers There the facts 	 the' predicament of C 	

'General
*-' Electric 

	

entitled to the judges verdict. with an overall mark of 1942, Tampa fighter has lost o y 	 F _~, Z 	144- 	 INEA) - 	 look at niv.wlf and realize I 

 

canvas In the second to hold 	The 	semi-final 	brings 	 _~_ 	.- 	
~ ~71 , L! 	

11's gellin~l firefly get haty. 	 the voung Houston star 	thv% sland together as t~to 	
CENTRAL HEATING tjoyd to a draw In a bout that 	

with wins coming over Vic 	once in 24 fights, according to 	 I _: 	X 	
__ ., 	

. : ~_ Iky_'. I 	
(filigh fOr the (,!(I niall to tell 	In tho~se days, when two big was iiiiiking niv It-arnmaies 	"fie had an incident I of ill-.- great natural talents ill __ 	 _. 	 look bad I)v ,,'Ing out and 	wouldn't Wish oil rn% wor 	baseball. Bobb 	a I 2 8. is 

 	 ~~~ -,~ , 	Ills kill he should drink his black men get out of a car - doing life ' 'o 

together Lonnie Robbins of 	Ills most recent effort was I)erez, Robbins, .Mitchell. Joe his handler Bill Gore. 	 - 	 - 	, . 	 - , 
	 st 	 CALL .... 

	

W things. besides enerily. I really felt soi rry for more seasone . And he's 	 PLUMBING a ; 	 I 	 . 	quart of 
nulk and grow up to Hobb% is a big 200-pounder Jeopard zing myself " 	 hiin tve lalke~ to C 	 WALL 

was described as the most Altamonte Springs and Glen over in Tampa against Hooks, "Candy" Barr and 
	The bouts am expected to get 	 4_ 	 Z~~.I. 	 T brutal Florida fight seen in --The Voting— Morgan in & 

mid. NaLhanial Gates. In that bout Fiedel Gonzales among others. underway at &:30 p.m. with a 	
PINNEY (R) IN ACTION 	 - 	

. 	 . . .- 	be like Babe Rulh land every- and fiis brother is just as big 	And tit 	' 	 esar'a lot finally slandint,on his own as 	 HEATING, INC. 

	

e, 	bodV flo" k'no,A s what he wis - sonic, policemen tend to 	
e has compassion for 	and really. lie's a helluva nice a brilliant per 	mer 

years, 	
c1leweight bout of considerable the Sentinoile County fighter 	Moss made his debut a ~mple of the crowd pleasing 	 - 	 1007 S. Sanford 	M-6562 

	

White will enter the ring as interest. 	 also dropped the decision, but 	
... On Card Tonight 	 4 	

, 

 

	

e', Not when Cesar Cedeno. overreact. A backup unit was 	

. 	

- 

r.t 
_____________________________________________________________________________

__ __ 	 winning one In Orlando earher amateurs being featured. 
	 •.•. 	 I 

brightest = t nL ,Center.   called 

= 	 ntirdet rap, ,it. 	 i j.i'iI 	
tit-eh,tJ,. gets 	'. g 	put his hand tin ms 

recalled Bobb)". 
X, 	
~N4 	 ~ 	_~ 	

K0~ 	9 	 _1~ 	
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shelf him back an( 
I - 	. 	 rxz - 	 9 	 VVen gentle IIobbv flond-s, lie arrested me, I clon*11 think 

	

~ 	 Rotunda Superstars Win 	~- --- 

	

. 	 f-,- I 	- . . 	 , J&- 	
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I'layer of Ili(- Year b% Ills papers made it out to be. I got 

r____ 	 - Wilk 
X 	
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- 

- __ - 	 .i 	I 	 ~ 	 A N I  lot .-I flight and winds up in This is the first time in OIV 

	

. 	

Al 14 )h 	
- 	 kio,10 

I 	 1 4,0 the lank 	 life I ever got in trouble 'I 
~ 	 ; 	 Those vvere just 1 %40 Of the argued with a Police officer 

id I got in~all I never been 

	

- - 	I 	 ;.. 	 4~ 	 J 	- 	 which kept baseball 

 

l in jail 	fore. - 

	

f-  -'4  1 	 And Lose In Own Backyar v 	i~_ 
. 	• 	. 	 / /, 	-. 	 .

I __`_ - ~ - , , 
. 
	 . 	- 	. J 

	 • 	 And 	- 	 verge, oil the 
	 II is tenure si as From 2 a - m 

//2f( 	,. 	 By ThL ASSOCIATED PR&SS back in the final quarter behind 	Knicks 15. Ballets 71 	up an 80-64 lead and then turned 	 -• 	 lfll 	
1

9 reconstructed it. *1 got 
of until 530 am and as Bobby  

= 	 1/ 	.. 	 b'- 	 There are Superstars ... and Dave fling, who wound up with 	Dave Deflusscherr, returning back a mild Kansas city- 	
seaMIII. 0) londs was im- piltosi' and went to sleep.. 	 - 	 - -- - 

- 	 -' 	 then there are Superstars. 	22points,butcouldn'tcatchup. to action alter being sidelined Omaha rally to win. 	
lvd if) talk cdodIdlv about 	There is no hangover 	 - - - 	 - 

,, 
/ / / 	/ \ \ 	 Take Boston's John Havllcek, It was the Celtics fourth witha bad heel, scored 16 poInts 	Warriors 120, Suns 100 	 hit' 	

- 	getting in trou' (v'awnu From the incident. 

'f'- 	, 	I/f 
	\ \ 	 for mnstance,And Buffalo'sJim straight victory and their and hauled downl5reboundsas 	GoldenStateoutsco,-edphoe. 	 "What I did," he said, 

,,,. , 	, ,, / 	 - 	 McMillian. 	 eighth In the last 11 games. 	New York turned In its best nix fl-3 over the Final six mis- 	• 	 "could happen to ever-v 	s'oung kids, lib' 
natural idol for trousands of 

er  	 	 .1 - I 	 I 	 I 	 flavlictk and McMillian both 	Los Angeles, in beating Buf. defensive showing of the utes of the third period to break 	 It's bail plaver. But the attitude  .- 	 . I I 	 I 	, . 	 - 	__~ 	- 	 I 	
wound up competition in the falo for the Ilth straight time session. Wait Frazier scored 21 	 4 	0 	

einbarrassted of athlef 	 -cled . - 	- 	 I 	 . 	m 	 -__*109-l' - 	 i 	 - 	 it open. 	 or ashamed ah-oul. I had 	
lei todav Is refit, 

_ 	 I 	 to 	 Superstars event at Rotunda, over a three-year period, got a points and Earl Monroe 19 for 	76ers 118, Blazers 110 	 . I 	 ,~anialll. who 
___ 	. 	. 	. 	. - 	. . 	 . 	

- 	

zi 	Fla.. Tuesday afternoon and big boost from reserve 	t R - the winners. Kevin Porter 	Torn Van Arsdale pumped in 	- I 	 incident. I was in one o(those 	has no obligation to 
:. 1 -7 - _.  	 . 	

11 	 hustled off to appear in Naticittv. ley. The Lakers outwored the netted 17 points for Capital. 29 points as Philad 	 __ 	 -he- 	
. 

-anted to un. 	 . 
. 	 - 	! . I- __ 	 al Basketball Association Braves 23.4 during a five-min. which hit only 31 of 83 fieldgoal supped a five-garnme, losing 

I - 	=~ 	 I 	 . 	I . 	, 	 __. 	 ganies at night, 	 ute span of the fourth quarter attempts. 	 streak and extended Portland's 	- 	 I I's li~.ppcned to a 

I 

or peo. 
- I 
	 1. 	

~ 	 Havllcek played his usual with Riley doing most of it* 	 losing string to eight gAmes. 	
.- 	

. 	 "An athlete should carr), __ 	 a 	N , 	X ,) 	 - 	I 	 outstanding game, collected 26 damage. The former Kentucky 	Rackets Ilk Klagi 101 	 . 	 r in a certain way. ' . 	4 	t 0 I 	 1. 	~ 	 points and led the Celtics past star came off the berich with 	Rudy Tomja vich collected 	Tuesday's American Basket. 	i 	 hilt Bobby was referring said Bobby, "When they com'e, 
I 	

, 	

out of the tall ark to watell ; 	I 	f : . 	 , .. 	 the Detroit Pistons ". 	about four minutes left in it* 30 points for Houston, The ball Association results: San 

	

U 	 ~ 	l " 	. , 	- 	
McMillian. fresh from a bi. third period and wound up with Rockets hit 71.4 per cent of their Diego 126, Virginia I 19; Indiana 	 ... 

: Bowling Scene 	them eVerything. 100 per 

	

-. ti 	

" 	

. 	I 	\ 	 cycle colltsion with Miami foot. 	21 points. 	 !holls in the third period to open 110, Utah 94. 	
, 	

..:. 	 in whicli he %%,.Is picked of) for cent. But On
'ce I go home. I 

I 	. 	 6 

- 	 = 	
, 	 I e, Patey s 182-4,9 led laura Harris 5-7- and Brenda 	and paid his fine. 	 lime. I waited hull I was hay- 

.t 	j f 	 -• 	 - 	 and bruises 10 minutes ucrore 	I 	for 	 - 	 FloridaConvos' n c, 	,,-... 	 -

pleaded 

	 !r• 	 ifluautbi)dv('arfnrcnma.s.,. 
1. 

was in a car which his 
: 	

.: r~ -1 pl I . 'I I I 	- 	 -4 ull._Iar.-hl~~ 14 16 I 

 

iZr 	170 	11 kii, 4 %) 	 - 	
The 3-10 fell for Harriet 	 bad %-ear. they might not even . i 	 brother was driving when it havi known ibout it... - . 	 t. 	 utes, madi only iwco of nine 	 r" .. 	dromat in the last Position Dougherty ani Lauri: Harris. Was stop 	flit- Bayshore . 	 i 	 W Ns 	 ill"- 	round (of ,he Generation CiRP Hazel Ferrell and Shirley higinvay south of San Fran. 	Yet there is a sense of re. I . 	; . , ! 

	

, 	
.  4. 1 	 1, 11 

	

. I 	 1117863 Co down 119-112 to Low 	 bowling league. 	 n 	s I 	- 	
i 

~ ! ! 

/I i J 

" 

i. , . 	

~__ 	

I 	

shoilts from the floor and sa 	

cl.-co S* 

ped on 

	

. 	 I 	 Angeles, 	 * 	 Rodebush Converted the 2.7. 	 trice it wasn't his car. sponsibilitv for his scraper, 	 on any size / 	- 	 I 	 Use Of Artificial Turf, Cleats 	_. 	Jean Hilt*!; 203468 was high 	 , , 	 0 

I 	
- ________ 	

Florida conupetltuon lie picked %IIAMI BEACH  i APi -.- sa 	(he committee lie saud stand 	du,. t similar findings 	 II't ii a cli in ssst 	1 to'.'. fli,( Hutton Mir'. 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
	 Ground Gainer Sit (I betted Isrc ri the wade profile  — 	 1 , 	 ft 	 ,,j 	 up $3 000 after 1s1n for eighth 

tiun.mI Football League game arduation of synthetic fields 	l-pr nri. in rwnI •k..I.t 	 inn - Lt 
- 	 I 	 , 	-

_. - 	I I 	a 	 : I , 	 McMillian fared better in the 	 f,,r the Southern Lj)aners ,Ahen 	lean Hill rolled six strikes 

	 -- 	 • 	 wilt' two bells of sleet tin 	
I e 78 series Four luti plies Of oniv,ct.. I 	, 	 ,-,,,,,, 	 Whitewall rubeless 	 - 	

tfr'U= 

Eadie Mvloft'c 	, A also chalked in turkey's, 	 FICT'TIOUS NAME 	 NOTICr ?n -vu 	 --  

Tint' size Plus led tax] 
H78-15 $35 3,21 
178-15 

- 	- 
$j5 350 

Ret.alIc Painting to four wins in wiunfts 
Other high scores recorded N014CC .5 herby gen that I am Notice : 	P,r;tiy ;.vt-n that 	the 

I 	Tire 	size 	I I 	 I 
Price IPlus led 	(as 

their match with Butts Texaco, 
were: Clots 	Owens 	1774 55,  RI 3, 	floe 

1213. Oviedo, 	Seminole 	County, 
rd at Adjusimeni of the City of J 	G78-14 $35 I 	3,01  

Brenda 	Wilkins' 	162.416 
Shirley Henkle 	l67-4; 	Dot 

- 	- 	- 	-. 	-- 	- -- 

Florida under IM iictltiovsn,,,,, 0 
SIniord *lii hold a sgeclai meeiosg 

March I. 1,71, is'. the City Hail at 	 u 
I 	H78.14 	I $35 3.20 

boosted 	Whitaker 	flaking 	fit 
Button 166-475; 	Laura Harris, ACTION DRY WALL, and that I 

- ,flt#fl4tn,an,.t,.La...___ - I II 30 A M 	in ti-dec 'o consider a 	 I 67815 	I ti I 	AT 

i I 

I I I 

	 T 	 . 

I 	t 	: 	. 	; 	 I 

.L.

!

L\ST MINUTE CHECK 
For John Pinney at weigh-in 

i Herald Photo By Le Geiger' 

place 	in 	the 	12-man IIc1a1s and game rules them. would alleviate the problem, 
- -- . 	-- ..s.-,,- 

contract demands on March 16 
- Havlicek 	collected 	half 	that selves were scheduled For hear- 

ings today before the 26 club 
The players have opposed (u at their Washington headquai-. 

much for finishing 11th. 
Elsewhere In the NBA, New 

owners at the NFL's annual 
twe 	Installation 	of 	artificialteti, 
turfs and even called for elimi- 

with the NFL hosting a 
March 26 meetIng In New York 

York trimmed Capital 8S71. 
nkr meeting. 
The NFL 

nation of those already Installed In which demands will be clan. 
- 	
' 

Houston lopped Kansas City. T'Sia)P 
executives spent 

hea 	results of a 
because of injuries. 

But the committee said while 
(led. The two sides are ached. 

(naha 118-101. Golden 
whipped Phoenix 1)-100 and study on artificial turfs 	hlch minor Injuries occur more often 

Wed to alternate sites and meet 
weekly 	until 	Iues are 	Fe- 

Philadelphia beat Portland 118- 
called for standardization of the on synthetic fields, the fields do l%'efJ. turfs and banning 	of 	con- out represent a "significant"110. 

HavIlcek scored 10 points In 
ventlonal 	football 	cleats 	be. health hazard. 

third period as Boston built 
cause they increase the proba- The Players Associaton Is cx.the TIRS 

77 	iaitI Tha L)i.t,n. blhty of serious knee or ankle trrci 	i i2 pected to make the turf Issue a 

Sports Brief s 

&ILP - '- -- •'=-'' '•- - ''-" 

"°' 	 Injuries. They also reviewed key one in contract talks ant. 	FOREIGN £ DOM$êTIC 
H.glt Sped biap,c, plans For next month's contract the NFL. admitted It didn't cx- 	
Mi S,ffi flitillitoWip Yanks Set 	talks with the Playerj Associ- pect the Association, headed by 

atlon. 	 EdGarvey, to accept the report 	Icre 	a Dom,".,,c 

	

No decisions are expected out Findings. Garvey refused to 	• w,.,, AiSnm,nt of today's sessions. The owners cooperate with the study and 	• M:to,cycI, T,,,'. For Meet 	are taking a preview look at McColl admit ted the study was _________________ 
proposed rules changes to in. being looked at as being politi. 
crease game action and corn- cally motivated by the NFL

~ 	 Tire Svc With Reds 	pctltivers. 	 But McColl argued a Players 
The proposals include elimi- Association study would pro- - MOSCOW (AP) — While natlne t2Ir catches n,t.'l rnnt4n,, 

weight thrower Gm'otge Frenn 
tossed a 35-pound weight and 
middle distanc. runner Mary 
Decker ran a half-mile, hurdler 
Willie I)avenport did Fosbw-y 
flops over the high jump bar. 
The U.S. Track and Field 

team was getting acquainted 
Tuesday with Znaminsky 
Brothers Stadium where the 
Americans will face the 
Russians Saturday in their 
third indoor dual meet. 
After the First two encounters 

,it btic'hnu.m-xJ, %a,, the Ariieri-
cans hold an edge, the women's 
team winning both, the U.S. 
men losing last year after an 
opening triumph. 

Asked how he thought the U.S 
would do Saturday, Coach Roy 
Chet-nock said, "1 can't tell you 
how we'll do because the Rus-
sians haven't given us a l!sI of 
their squad," 

Chernock, who coaches at 
Baruch College in New York, 
said he had heard unofficially 
that Valery Borzov, the 100-and 
)'IOrneter Olympic champion, 
and Yevgeniy Arthanov, the 
800-meter silver medalist, 
wouldn't be competing, but be 
wasn't certain 

- - ----n fair 

Stefanich Pursuing Record Sharks Picking Jacksonville 
MIAMI (AI' 	— Jim Stefanich, still in pursuit of a 

rtrdane.yearearningstotal.wastopantjcjpatey 
JACKSONVII.Lf:, Fla. lAP) — The Florida Sharks of 

the fledgling WorLd Football League may become the the Professional 	Bowlers Association's $,u0O tour. Jacksonville Sharks next week. 
nament 

The 32-year-old Jollet, 111., tour veteran has banked 
Fran Monaco of Detand, owner of the franchise, said 

Tuesday he would announce his decision at a news con.mtre than $43,000 this year. He broke out of a lengthy ference next Monday in Jacksonville. 
siwnp at the start of the 1973 season and has placed high in 
almost all of the eight previous PBA winter tow events. ' The conference will climax a tw&lay meeting of league 

owners and WFL president Gary I)avadsoq, Monaco said. 
Among his creditS thIs year Is over 120000 in earnings 

and bonuses when he rolled a 300 game and finizhed third 
Monaco and JacknviIle Mayor hans Tanzler ap-

peared at an Impromptu news conference af ter lengthy Ii the season-opening tow'nament at Oakland, Calif., and nrgotiation 	Tuesday. 
1'r 	; 	'. it t 	r 	.! 	I.' 	Vet::i, 	Nr ,'. 'We' ii 	i-iinouttl 	il.sr 	rthngajntract and 

Settles Divorce 
I'm hopeful these negotia tions can be worked out satisfac.Foreman tartly," Tanzler said

HOLIS1UN t APi 	— 	A 	lawycr 	far 	the 	sc-.fe 	of 
twavywelght boxing champion George Foreman says a Harvard Coach Requests Relief settlement has been reached ina divorce action between 
tL. 	'plc 
The settlement was reached in San I ancisco bexween 

('\MI(IIAE, Ma.s. 	,\Pi - J. Iirue Munr'. will be 
relieved, at his own request, of the Harvard varsity soccer 

attorneys (or Foreman and his wife, .1. Huey O'Toole said 
here Tuesday. 

th1t hirrosM' coaching duties he has held for 26 years, 
- 

San Francisco' fugias Sykes, Foreman's attorney, 
-

In 
effective this fail. 

Mwuo, 51, will remain at Harvard as head freshwnan 
fled thatanaementhedben readied 	tw coadi of both sports, the university announced, 

not cunmel* further, 
Foreman filed Pull in Houston IsAing.lor is d1voil ce In the 	

. 

marriage. 

	

I • • 	AA C'two'ear.old icaa mO 	. ig 	n 	or en 

Switching Football Leagues tosi 	IAP — 	 Sam Silverman has 

API — Jay Fry ami Jim Rotint&ee, former 
lfered mividlew-rigM Benny Briscoe of P?iitade!phta'IDRONTOt 1100,01)) t 	fight unbeaten Tony Lcat.a ot Neiv Orleans in asci1ant in the ('anathai Football League, were named 

to the staff of Head Coach John McVay ci 
April in Boston GardenTuesday 

World Footba1 League's T'orJnto N1hmesi, 
Sil eraansatdTueJdayhe uirvid th fer after Briscm 

knocked out Tony Mundine of sustralia in Parts Monday Fry resigned last year from the staff of the Grey Cup 
champion Ottawa Rough Rld(s* while Rountree was an 

night, iicata, who hiss a 4003 pro re'ord cJalmed the 

t'1tant with the CFL's Toronto Argonauts until l7 
!J.S. middleweight title by 	tpolnUng EmIle Griffith 
enrly th is m onth. 

— --'---  

kickoffs back five yards to Im-
prove runback chances. 
Suggestions to cut down on field 
goals Include moving goal posti 
to the rear of ern, zones and to 
return the ball to the original 
line of scrimmage rather than 
Ox' 20-yail stripe when a field 
goal Is missed. 

Game officials are scheduled 
to present arguments for im-
proved pensions and salaries 
both today and Thursday. Out-
side of increases given officials 
with 10 years or more ex-
perience, there have been no 
pay increases for officials in a 
decade. 

An Independent committee 
commissioned by the NFL 
found that artificial turf nega. 
lively affects players' attitudes 
and performances. The com-
mittee explained that artificial 
turfs vary and with grass 
changes player* speeds, 
maneuverability and play tim-
ing also change. 
"When he's forced to play on 

a different surface, If he also 
has to think about how his feet 
are going, It negatively affects 
him," said Dr. Dili McColl, an 
orthopedic surgt'on '.vho he'detI 

great -_t 	_L._-' 	'-'c' 	buy flow, pay later. 
= 	•=., 1144 n.m won inc regues for a variance .n the Zoning 	

Our JCPenney charge 
uo-1,a; anti ru-an Mills 162. 	ce' of the CircUit Court, Stn'.inoI ordinance as it pertains to living 

four wins against Monroe 	
County, Florlda in accoedanc, with area dtflhity requrement% 	MR 3. R 

Harbour. 

Donna I.epore's 172.489 led 

Standings 	 w w the provisorsi of the rict,tious Multiple Family Residential 	Heavy duty Name $tatutj, To Wit Section Dwelling D.itrct in the North 7 fareat Piag 	 N509 Florida Statutes 1957 	feet of the SW '. 04 SE '. East 	

- 	 - 	- 	Air conditioner 
Hacienda Village to four wins L'dro'.'.at 	 IS, ; 	5 Robert 0 Lamoureui 	U S Hghway No I? 91 of Se(tion Ii. over U . S. Hanke-s. 	 Florida Cvoy 	 O*flr 	 Townu.p 20 South. Range 33 East. 	

shock 	# 	i 	- 
!outrt,rn Loancri 	W, 361 , 	i'ubi th Ieb 27, Mirth . 13. 20. and the 71 ', of SE '. of 3E ' 04 	

,_ 

Mary' Henderson fired a 190- 
R,tllc 	Painting 	si i 	1971 	 CI.On ii. Tnthp 20 South, 	 ii 	 closeout I 479 to lead Able Itnt.ftIl to Ann's Florist 	 19 11 	Dr y 159 	 Range 20 East 	

- 	
I 	 = three wins against Fly Caster Butt'. Triaco 	 1, 49 	 I) L Perkins 	

L 	__I'L....__.,.. 
Boats 	 *ht".er Pavng 	17 i9 	 Chairman = 	 hiac coda Village 	14' a9 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Board 01 Adjustment 
10; Fran Mills 2-10-7; and Betty •ThI. Rent All 	 10 . 54 	t)i' V'tIJC Of that cc, lain Writ 04 OFY 12 

Sandy Russell spared the 2.1. s,tonroe harbour 	d', $o', 	NOTICE ISHEREIIY GIVEN that Pvbl'th Feb 77. 1971 
S 6-10 Norwood 	 closeouNorwood-i. 	 11 flankers 	 39 p 	Feetution ,stued Out of and under 

I i,Cte' Boats 	37 	the Wai ('I the t:'cut Court of 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

final judgment rendered fl the TO WI-tOM it MAY CONCERN 

minoie County, Fici-cia. upon a 	NAME STATUTE 	 NOW 499 
Peggy Trye toppled the 3-7; 	 S 	

p 
Or  

	

- 	 afOresaid cot On thC list 	'.' 	 P4t. 	s herCby gen that thC ?4vernbcr. A 0 1972, in that certain under5ig,d, pursuant to tic 	 = ROOKIE'S SOME COOKIE by Alan Mayer 	entitled, William J Fabry "FiCtitiø Name Statute." Chapter 	Orig. 7.33 JCPenns'y  Piaint,tf, vs William A Fabry & $6309. Fill, Star (19711. *iit fc'gster 	
heavy duty shock .ih 

Luc-lie Fabry, hit *if,. Defenciant. *ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 

	

iI 	
'l.4UGj 	

t/bA 	 *tiich itoresaid Writ of EcKufion Sem.nol, County, Florida, 
upon 	sorbers with 1 3'16 w.is delivered to me as Sheriff 01 rttelpt of proof Of the publication f 	pislon for ride con- 

74Y nv#r , 	'.' "" 	'OO/c"f, 0,0C Me )Z4'R 	, r'.noi,' Covnty, Florida and I i'. not,i-. th fi(titous name 	trot. Installation 	=i' 	'74y \' 09 Zo 	 "S.0 ir'vied upon the following CAUSEWAY NORTH. A General 	
available al addi- 'sCf ibed property owne 	by Parinc'i-ship undtr wf,icp, the on of 	!f's. 	Rf&111'1-01r116W A9 	 I 	.9

,I 	

30 month guarantee 
Wilisam A Fabry & Luc'ile Fabry, derSigned will conduit bulIns at 

	tional Cost. 

= 	
n Seminole County. FlOr,cM. more

Absorber Guarantee AP =V 	, 	__ 	
p.'.rticvlariy described as follow's- 	Leland W Fricie 	 it i 	r..=-0 	

- 

- _ 	 214 ,qf/*7yypr4ky- flj.t' 	Lot $ and port of Lot 1 deScribed 	Thom,'.'. Pobers'.'. 	
" 	'I' 	' 	 = ',4'/cJO 	 negn SW cornp of sail lot 5 	Char le Taylor 	

,thil(' t' CC-Trtmirie air cond'tioner for American 
run thence I de-w'ees 2$' 13" to the 	David .IoI'int 	 4- 10411 PurChaser ow 

IØ7',W,a/,qt :7- 
' 	 2142R 6Ot/4ffl 	tcft from the Wett fine of said LotS, Ptjbi,th Feb X. fl March 4 13. 	Is'- ri, wo will ippi,, . 	

cars and trucks and foreign cars The ultimate in R4it'7/If7 - -  IS ft-,t to a Point. thence run S 1971 	
' 	5") 	lbs-ItO, I ' 

slimitrie styling Features p'O.CbIit S'sde-bir ,a, "g'ees 30' ii ' to thi' point tram the OFy 9% 
ss rIches, five louvres 'Ira Ch.lrqt' Jo-.' 

Of-* ' toapo.ntoa the westii,i.f.a.sa,d 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC =' its an4 plo's."' 

uiotongaton of thC au c )urIe. 7771 — 	

Ford pick-up A/C 	
Oriq ? 95 NOW 194,47 

1'' I thence run alc.nqlh. WeSt line 	Plot,:r .'. hi'rcb, 9, vorn that 're 	' - S.,l Lot S to the Pont of beg.,'. 	Pa,'., 0 of :.nit.ss,rrn, of the.:,, s 
`i 	f4lç. 

13, Lva,iwai, Like Sinford w'ni hold a special me(tina 
- iii Mary. Florida. Sction 14. To*rnh4p on March I. 1971. in the City Halt ,'.t 

" 	',. 1,'.nQr 10 ,'ccordn to the plat 	Ii 30 A P'.i in order t comider a 
d 	 _ 

W 

	

"ecpof, recorded in Plat Pont I. request for a variance in the Zoning 	- - 	 ____ 	 ____________________________________ 
l'gt' V. of the Public Records of O'dinance as t pertains to sid, and 

,, 
-. -- 

 

. __ 'em'r'.ole County, Florida. 'nclvding rear yard setback Ieguirem,nt i We will install new points, __ 	 Tune ______ 	

plugs, 'otor, condni., 'pa"en r.gttts Proa.rfy Is orated PC I. Rt'str,(tI'd Comm,,c,.I Zone't 

	

________ 	
and distributor cap for I lo,,if 	 .7 	Traffos-d' 	Map 01 

	

.i' 251 Oroacimoor Road. Lake Mary, t}'strict, in Lot I. Block IS. Ttei' 4, E 	 - 
	

I 	
,p ) k

- 

C 
filter and PCV t'alve. . 	 rynnole county, Florida, will at Park Avenue 	 i 	 14 ~ 	 service 

	

"k.a 	 = 	ii iIOAy,5 bn the 7t'.tdav ofputa,ch 	B I Pcrtsn'. Adjust timing, carburetor 

	

______ 	 ' 	

- 	 o ii,., otter for sale and svtl to 	Cha'rman 

	

"? 	 and dwell angle. 
"eh'glscat bidder, for cash, tubiect 	Board of Ad,tmrnt 	 cars. 20.22. 

Most 8 CO. U.S. cars, 24.22. 
.' any and all e.i'.t,q'.g leins, at the Pbith Feb P. 1,11 

most fleslsto I ,.n'y (ourtho,se in Sanford. 
_111  ________ 	

higher 
r Plugs slightly 

	

- 	

- 	.1 	

, 	

,:, 	

I rflfll (Wetti Door of the Sc-n'.'oi, 0EV *6) 	 1 	 16 	 . 
I',,(Ji tr'e at,o.t.' described per 	 NOTICE ______ 	

onat Properly 	 Notice it hereby giren that the I' 1' 	'., 	' 	

¶11 	
J 

that Said sale is being made to acouai meeting of the stockhoider's 	

JCPenney 
%.'.t,Siy the terms of said Writ of of The S.anfo,dH,,aldw,(mbeh,lda, 

1. 
4wft 

	

'i 	
- I .rijtr 	 300 N I teach Avnv. Sanford. = 	 - 	

"I-n I' Polk. 	 Ficr,da,on Friday, Mirth $3, 1911 at 
$0 	A U for the transaction 	

We know what you're looking for. 

	

~ 	: 	-,

- 	,.,. 	'.. 	. 

.I... 	

- 	

',.'miflOtI County, Florida 	such buSineSS at may come before I' ' = 	 Feb P Mirth i *3, ), 	e mt'etng - .5 .. 

'.1. 	iii ' 	= 	 I - 	
- 	 li 1A I Charge it at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 8 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 
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CrosswCountry Junkets Are Memories 
I I 

VICKS 	 LIMIT 
ONE 	39 NYQUIL...... . 

IDOl NIGHTTIME COLD MEDICINE 

CHARLES ANTELL 
CREME RINSE... 

49c 

14 502 LEMON MEG BALSAM . MEG 5k LIMIT I 

SUPER ROD E76 
7½ FT. SPIN. ROD 

799 
GREAT FOR BRIDGE & PIER — RIO II 99 

LARGE SIZE 
DOG BASKET .... 433 
DURABLE MASTIC — RIG 4 $9 

WILKINSON 
'XCN' BLADES.. 

47c 

CHROME DOUBLE LOGE — S - LIMIT I 

3" RECORDING 
TAPE .........

39C 

MEG 59 

90 MINUTE 
CASSETTE TAPE 

. 99' 
CENTRON — RIG I 49 

BAG LEY'S 
SALTY DOGS 

2FOR88c 

GREAT LURE FOR ALL FLA FISH — MEG 62 

TWIN 
AUTOMATS..... 399 
TRANSPARENT — MEG 4 50 

SURE OEOOflRANT 
ANTI-PERSPIRANT .......96c 
902 - LIMIT ONE 

POCKET-PURSE 
FLASHLIGHT 

.... 69C 

'cPOSARIF 7(1 flT 	PlC. 100 

50 FT. 
CLOTHESLINE 

.. 48C 

PLASTIC - RIG 69 

BAGLEY'S 	69 	
c 

SHRIMP TAILS 57 
4 TAILS PER PAk - USE WIANY LEAD HEAD JIG 

TT 

IL 	• -- ---— 

KING SIZE 
AUTO CUSHION 

•. 499  
RELAXOMAT RIG S 77 

DYMO 	RIG 199 	
c 

LABEL MAKER . .99 
LABEL WITH PLASTIC - RAISED LITTERING 

MAX FACTOR 
95 

HAND LOTION . 
SWEDISH FORMULA H(M3AL LIMIT I 

WELLA 
KOLESTRAL..... 

59c 

I 1502 MEG 94C LIMIT T 

OLD SPICE 99c 
AFTERSHAVE... 
1 7502 MEG 149 	LIMIT I 

BATH 
On TANGLE 43c 

BEADS........ 
1602 RIG 99c LIMIT I 

DURA GLOSS 
FACE MATES KITS 59 1 
3 25 VALUE - LIMIT I 

DURA GLOSS CREME 
EYE SHADOW ..........59

c 

I 00 VAL UE — LIMIT I 

DURA GLOSS 
MAKE UP KITS... 1 59 
100 VALUE 	LIMIT I 

COMBI 	PEG 

LOUNGE •• 1388 .1 088 
SEVEN POSITION - VINYL STRAPS — ASSORTED 
COLORS 

RAWHIDE 2 FOR 
PET SUPPLIES.. 
DOGS LOVE IMI RIG 59 	 5 9C 

i 	SWAB 
J 

114d- 8 H fj 

SALT& PEPPER 
199 SHAKERS ....... 

LARGE SIZE - MEG 29$ 

CASH. BOUQUET 
BODY POWDER.. 

49c 

6502 PEG 0$ —LIMIT I 

TOUCH of SWEDEN 
HAND LOTION... 

59c 

1001 - LIMIT I MEG 61k 

HAl KARATE 300v4. 1 09 
COMBO...... 
402 AFTEM SHAVE *140402 LATHER 

SCHICK 
DRY STYLER .

RE 
39C 

9 	02 HAIR CO'.t7i1101.,LR - (IMT 2 

-, 

WIPE'N' 
DUPE .. ........ 

TOO CT — LIMIT 0*41 

FLEET 	RIG 

ENEMA ......... 33 
MEG 411 	—LIMIT ONE 

ICE CUBE 
PAK TRAYS ...... 68c 

Mid so 

PLASTIC PHOTO 
BLOCK CUBE .... 

38c 

MEG 79 

CERAMIC 2FOR 

MUGS ........OF ONE 
THE PRICE 

ASSORTED STIES — SAVE P40W 

PAK OF 3 	LIMIt I 

DROP CLOTHS 
.. 3 2C 

PLASTIC APPROx 9.17 IT 	MEG 59 

EXTENSION 
CORD 	FT. 	

. 

AEG 
 

MEG II 79 

S

88 
ET OF 4 

100Z. GOBLETS.. 166 
MUIY RED - MEG I 99 

CORY 
GLASS PERK ..... 

199 

DELICIOUS COFFEE (VLRYtM( .. MEG 29$ 

ZIPPERED 
GYM BAGS ...... 166 
MEG 7 79 

"THE TRAY" 
CARTRAY...... 

99C 

GREAT FOR DRIVEINS ETC -01' I 79 

DOUBLE 
HIBACHI......,. 

599 
10*17 INCH GIlD — CAST IRON BODY —MEG 0 lIP 

COCA COLA 6ron99c 
GLASSES.............. 
1202 $IZE — RIG 23 IA — LIMIT SIX 

:V4 x66 FT. 
VINYL TAPE 

.... 29C 

ALL PURPOSE - RIG 59 — LIMIT 2 

ELEC. HEDGE 
TRIMMER..... 2299  
SLACK & DECKER - MODEL 6*20 

LUGGAGE 
99 BAGS .......... 7 

SHOULDER STRAP rvPt - RIG 1099 

SALT & PEPPER 
SHAKERS 

...... 29C 

TWIN PUSH SUTTON - RIG 99 

BRASS 
HOSE NOZZLE... 

5 2C 
LITS ALL HOSES - RIG $9 

4,13 n` q.- It I 	ts fill 

FULL SIZE 	PEG 

GUITAR .... .6 " 1299  
STILT. STrnN$ — MEINI0C(D NECK 

HANOI-HOLDER 
for MILK CARTON 58c 
Easy P0411ongI R9 9 

I % INCH x5OFi. 
I GARDEN HOSE 	

466 
I DURA&LI VINYL_RIG 359 

ELECTRIC 
SCISSORS ....... 

99 2 
2 SPEED — WITH GUIDE LIGHT — RIG 5 95 

HAM. BEACH 
1299 	1 099 

 IRON. . 	•REG 

SPRAY STEAM DRY MODEL $55 

CHIC 
MASSAGER.... 499 
WITH ATTACHMENTS - MOO— RIG 5 96 

BLACK & DECKER 
'/4" DRILL ....... 799 

PLASTIC JUMBO 
PITCHER...... 

42c 
RIG 59 

EXPANDO 
RACK 	........ 

58C 
ALL WOOD - ALL PURPOSE - RIG IS 

WOODEN 	MEG 399 
26 INC$(5 

FORK&SPOON .. 299  
FOR WALT. DECORATING HAND CARVED 

PEANUTS 
SCHOOL GLUE... 

68C 
270Z —R(Q 99 

TUSSY 
LIPSTICKS

..... 23c 

ASSORTED SHADES - M(Q 41 - LIMIT 7 

RELIANCE A-i 
288 HEATING PAD.... 

LIMIT ONE 

NORTHERN 
HEATING PAD.... 

5 88 
DELUXE MODEL 820 — RIG 7 95 — LIMIT I 

NORELCO 
HAIR STYLER .. 1 499 
QUIK DAY _ITEG 	$99 

9 PAIR 
SHOE RACK . . . 	

82c 

ALL METAL 

FOIL 
FREEZER BAGS.. 64c 
SIT OI six _AEG 6$ 

8 PC. SCREW 
DRIVER SET 

.... 29c 
WITH PLASTIC HOLDER — RIG 59 

I 

ALL PURPOSE ELECTRIC ORItI 

LLOYD 'S 	110011, J45 
99 

CLOCK RADIO.. 
18 

WITH TWIN SPEAKER — RIG 7195 

SPIKEY 
SPRINKLERS.... 38

C 

COVERS MOO SO IT MEG 59c 

STAYFREE 
MAXI PADS 	

.... 94C 

]OCT —MEG 136 

SOPHIE MAE 
TOOl 

CANDY R!0.44 3F0R99C 
PEANUT OR COCONUT SMITTLC — SUGAR TOAStt 
PEANUTS 

MEN'S 100% POLYESTER 

KNIT PANTS ..... 866 
5Ot?!cA.In,A.,IS 	flIt. 	II'.-1 

CORDLESS 
GRASS SHEAR . 1499  I 	— MOO(. 1760 

ZIPPO 	2 FOR 
LIGHTER FLUID.. 39 
502 -CLEAN BURNING - RIG 29 

SOUVENIR 	RIG 
'S 

LIGHTERS ......
. 48c 

ASSORTIO ILORIDA DESIGNS 	WINDPROOF 

THERMOS — QT. 
VACUUM BOTTLE 99 1 
KING lUtE! 07447 - MEG 7 69 

BOXED 
STATIONERy.... 

36C 

ASSORTED — PIG 69 - LIMIT TWO 

BOYS' & GIRLS' 
20 IN. BICYCLE 3288 
WITH HAND BRAKE BANANA SEAT N.g 39 95 

SMALL SIZE 
DOG BASKET •... 344 
DURABLE MASTIC — MEG 3 $9 

6FT. 
AIR MATTRESS 	118 

72—RIG 149 

5 LB. WILD 
BIRDSEED ......

54c 

RIG 69 

SMALL 
TOOL RIOT 

..... 58c 

LARGE .%ISO*TMThT MEG 99 - LJ$IT 2 

ECKERD'S FAMOUS 
2 FOR i PHOTO OFFER... 

PHOTO PRINTS 
G.e on silts one of pMts with svwy roll of 

SlId printed. 
k4aa,, Mock sod whits mm ds.Iop.d 

NORELCO 
VIP RAZOR... 26 
MOOft 40 AEC 79 93 	

99 

SALE COWTINUES 

1 LB. 	 LIMIT 7 

MOTHBALLS 
... 

PROTECT YOUR CLOThES - RIG 39  
29 

MEN'S 	Pt 
44 TIES ....... .2 

6300 

RIG AND REDI MAO( SOLID & PATTERNS 

MEN'S 	A' 

BELTS . . 	
• 0449 344 

ASSOPTID STYLES IN LEATHER 

LADIES' POLYESTER 388 
PANTS . . . . . . 
ELASTIC WAIST STITCH CREASE - REQ I II 

LADIES' NYLON 	 POLYESTER 
JAMAICA SETS... 3li 

	
BLANKETS

RIG )88 
. . . . . . L S&UVELI$$ TOPS — *1ST DCOEOMS — RIG TO 599 	LIGHTWEIGHT WARMTh - 73*90114 

LADIES kIG 	 THROW 	R(Q 	C 
I $9 

SHELLS..... 4F0fi 500 
	

PILLOWS... .'. 17 SLILV'LISS STYLES AS$ I 0 COLORS 	 DECORATOR PATTERNS — SHREDDED FOAM 

SANFORMSATURDAY fto wo" us to sea conwI1014"I ow st.. 	ps.. 	WE FILL MORE PRESCRIPTIONS THRIJ 	
f,.sN.,. Ic 	bVI 

V.Ium keeps out 4IUØI CASSELRERRy.mhb0 P1$Zê and 
1133 i.moran eivd 	THAN ANYONE ELSE IN FLORIDA .s.itipi..,i I. - 	1vt.'11 	 -- 	 - -- 

sv can VuIt. 

KODAK FILM 
Whon you plO up yout doII.p.4 ftlm and pilnes. hwy Iwo toes of 	 cc Mock cud OWN No 1w the t09uf. pci.. of sni. 

By The Associated Press 	do, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, which has a voluntary Oregon. 	CALIFORNIA: lines report- of mandatory odd-even ratio- Trouble spots: Jacksonville, Piling wife, kids and family Kentucky, Maine, Minnesota, type rationing system. Some ed in metropolitan 
areas with idng plan Tuesday. Compact Daytona Beach, Fort Myer :s i 

(1 	

dog Into the station wagon and Mississippi, Missouri, Mon. tourist areas have no shortages. short waits weekdays but up to cars limited to $2 and others to and Miaml.Foei Lauderdale. 
Lucy Quitting 	. 	

taking off for a cross-country tans, Nebraska, Nevada, New Cape Cod is among the trouble an hour weekends. Tourist $3. 
	 IDAHO: Waits are less than 

Series 	 ski trip or visit to Grandma is Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, spots, along with Worcester, areas also have weekend lines. no longer possible in many Oklahoma, South Dakota, Fall River and Springfield. 	Mandatory Odd-even rationing 	Rural Sussex County, with 10 minutes in most areas, and 

	

LOS ANGELES (APi - Lucille Ball, television's queen 	parts of the country. 	 Texas Utah and Wyoming. 	NEW YORK: Lines long in adopted Tuesday on county 	many of the states beach . gasoline is available at all tour- of comedy for 23 years, Is giving up her weekly series 	
A driver who tries It will run 	DIRE 	onits 	most cities and suburbs, but not lion basis. 	 sorts, was among the trouble 1st areas like aid resorts, even after this season. 

The 62-year-old, red-haired star of 'Here's Lucy" an- 	
into states where he can't buy 	MARYLAND: Lengthy lines in rural areas. Wails in New 	

waits 
- spots. Wilmington 6nd Dover On Sunday. 

19 re also had long lines before ratio- 	State Energy Office expects nounced Tuesday she will be back next sen 	 gas some days because his 11- are reported around Baltimore York City have been up to three 
cerise plates end in the wrong and In the Maryland suburbs of hours. State went to a man- ported as 15-20 minutes in urban ning took effect. 	 the gas supply to drop when dais. 

areas and 15 minutes in 	 farmers, who have priority, number. If he can buy, he may Washington, D.C. me state 	datory, odd-even rationing suburbs. Lines are shorter 
	FLORIDA: Emergency fuel start spring planting. 

Miss Ball sas in New York to promote her new musical 	
have to wait in line for hours. a mandatory rationing pro- system Tuesday. Only motor- week than earlier, 

	 allocations USEd end-of-month 	ILLINOIS: Situation eased 
movie, "Mame,' which opens at the Radio City Music 	

grain, and Gov. Marvin Mandel IsIs with half a tank or less can 	
shortage, but waits still 15 to 30 Monday with emergency 

Hall Mar 7. 	
Twenty-two of the 48 coo- says it can last until end of the buy. 	

Nostatederatlog plan is minutes in some areas. State allocation of 30 million gallons. 
Miss Ball has been on CBS continuously since 1951, 	

tiguous states have relatively month with recent special allo- 	NORTH CAROLINA: Lines being considered, but various has voluntary odd-even plan. Before that waits were more 

when she and her husband at the time, Deal Arnaz, made 	few problems. Six have dire 
television history with "I Love Lucy." That show almost 	problems and the other 20 have cation of 8.6 million pn. 	reported throughout state with communities have local sys- It's considering mandatory, than an hour In Chicago and wails averaging 1 hours in tem. 	

and some cities and counties sometimes worse in suburbs. 
s*nglehandedly established the situation comedy as a 	t'w troubles. A list follows: 	MASSACHUSETTS: Lines of urbanareas,onlyafewmj 	DELAWARE: Serious trou- have made it so. But tourists Legislation for odd-even 
television form. 	 FEW PROBLEMS 	more than an hour are 

reported in rural areas. Little gas is Nes last week, but lines were are given special con. ratio
ning to be introduced next 

Alabama, Arkansas, Cobra, in areas throughout the state, 
available in mountain resort considerably shorter alter start sideratlon,. Hayakawa Loses Bid 	 areasorcIuesA%'olunlaryodd. -----__ 	 -. 	 ----.--.-- 	 ---- 

	

rationing system, with 	.. 

..— 
I I.\T l.'(() I Al' 	I'r. I 1i.t 	bId for 	ReaganTo 'T'(.JII) 	drivers rather than service sta- 	-. "urt approval to seek the Republican nomination for the 

Lion operators responsible, is U. S. Senate In June has been rejected by the state 	 largely ignored. 	 - Supreme Court. 	
VIRGINIA: Lines are lengthy 	 . The former president O( Sail Frane State University 	Prisoner Re/ease Bid in all areas. In some rural - 	 -' had sought a waiver in the State election code, which 

-S 	 'I 

	

areas, only one gas station is 	 - requires a candidate for partisan office to be a registered 	 open In each town, andwaits up 	 - :IIernbel'of the party for at least l2nlonths prior to filing a 	HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. ter'smurder. The 5LAabo has to two hours were reported. declaration of candidac). 	 API — California Gov. Ronald referred to little and flemfroas 	State has a mandatory, odd- hayakawa dropped Democratic part) membership and 	Reagan says he would refuse to members, 	 even rationing system. Such -S became a Repoblican last Aug. 31. fits declaration of 	release two prisoners whose 	
Mk Heai-t, 	, was 	

and colonial Williamsburg have 
tourist areas as Virginia Beach 

- 	 I 

candidacy was rejected on Jim. 8 when he attempted to 	freedom may be the ultimate ducted Feb. 4. Her father, 
	

F,- 	 - 

file as a candidate fur the GOP notninatio.3 to the Senate 	ransom demand by Patricia 	 Ran- long lines. Also Hard-hit are  
seat now held by Democrat Alan Cranston. 	 Hearst's kidnapers. 	 dolph A. Hearst, is editor and 

southwest and northern Vir- 
 

Fits bid for a waiver was denied without comment ha 4- 	"It would be the wrong thing president of 
the San Francisco ginia, Richmond and Norfolk. 	

. ..... ..... 3dtIsion issued b) the Supreme Court on TUOLIV 	 to (JO,' Itcag;1n told newsmen 
	. . . . . . . . . 

WASHINGTON: Watts range 	 . S - 
Tuesday IriSacrarnento. If YOU 	People in Need, the $2 million up to two hours In cities, sub- start doing anything of that food distribution program that urbo and most areas west of 	 - Calley In Civilian Court 	kind, it would be like opening 

Hearatsetupat the kidnapers' Cascade Mountains. Spokane 
prison doors. It would make demand for free food for Cali- and environs are exceptions COLUMBUS, Ga. tAP) - IA. William L. Calley Jr. 	
kidnaping a very common oc- fornia needy as a precondition Hardest hit are Seattle, Walla appears before a civilian judge for the first time while his 

attorney s argue for his release on bail. 	 currence." 	
for negotiations for Miss Walls, southeastern area and 	 •' 	 - 

('alley, under house arrest at his small red-brick 	Reagan said there would be Hearst's release, geared u
p to Interstate S from Olympia to 

apartment at nearby Ft. P.enning for nearly three years 	no legal way he could comply dole out more bags of groceries Everett. An Oregon-type, odd. 
was to make the rare Public appearance today before U.S. 	 Th 

. - with any demand to free Joseph 	w-Iay. 	 even plan has fallen apart in the 
hlerniro, 27, and Russell Little, 	 past week, but state gas station 	 v 

4kp 
District Court Judge J. Robert Elliott. 	

24. Under executive clemency, 	Vioence and confusion that association trying to renew 	 .- 
Kenneth Henson, Calley's local civilian attorney, said 	

he can grant pardon 	. marked the opening of the food cooperation. he will plead that the traditional reasons for denial of bail 
are not present in Calicy's case, lie contends that Calley victed criminals, but he has no giveaway last Friday caused 	

SOME PROBLEMS I 	- 
 

will neither flee nor present any danger to the community.authority under state law to director A. Ludlow Kramer to 	ARIZONA: Authorities  
free persons awaiting trial, 	cancel plans to resume dli. 

report waits of about 15 minutes  Remiro and Little are being ttibEktiOfl Tuesday. 	
in Phoenix and Tucson areas, 

held at San Quentin 	on Reagan criticized 	 but say lines are not as bad as 	
PROTECTION FROM THE COLD 

Transit System May Close 	
charges of murdering Oakland 

sa~i ~ 	SACRAMENTO. Calif. i All I — Officials of the nation' 	School Supt. Marcus Foster last
nds of persons who accepted earlier this month. No 

	

the free food as 'aiding and Statewide rationing Is planned, 	TEMPERATURE READINGS ranging from the upper 20s to the mid 10051 modern rapid transit system say they may have 	November. Both men have abetting lawlessness," 
	but the governor suggested 	30s forced many area plant owners and growers to use what was close the line unless more tax money Is provided to cover 	pleaded innocent. 	 communities with problems 	available to protect greenery from freezing weather. Shopping bags operating losses. Two top officials of the San Francisco 	The Symbionese Liberation 	"I regret that the people are adopt local systems. Only Lake 	were used in this Sanford garden to prevent the cold from harming the Havasu City Iliy Area Rapid Transit District I HART I told a state 	A rmy, a terrorist group that willing to take that (ood," he 	 y and Can Grande 

Senate committee Tuesday that they believe the 75-mile 	says it is holding Miss Hearst, said. "1 think it would be great have done so. Lines are 	plants. heaters were going in most citrus fields in an attempt to keep 
commuter train system will never pay its own way. And 	claims responsibility for Dos. if everyone would refuse." 	reported In tourist areas. 	 the Florida fruit trees from suffering cold damage. 
unless the state gives them fresh financial aid, the entire 	 ft -  

	

$1.6 billion BART5)stem may simply close this (all after 	Lawyers Defend Nixon less than two years of partial service, they added. 

Jaworski Knows' Story 	Refusing Court Summons 	 MINVE BRAND 

	

NEW YORK tAPt— Special prosecutor Leon Jaworski 	WASHINGTON (API - Law- Judge Gordon Ringer in Lou 

	

says he thinks his office now knows the full story of the 	yers for President Nixon have Angeles, was forwarded to the 
Watergate affair, The New York limes said today. 	defended his refusal to appear District of Columbia court for a 	 announces 

	

Jaworski told The a  Times In a Washington interview that 	as 	witness at a California decision on whether Nixon must 

	

major indictments of persons involved in the cover-up of 	state trial on the grounds that comply. 

	

the Watergate break-In would come as early as Thursday 	no court, state or federal, can 	"In the 187 years since our or Friday. 	
order a President to testify in Constitution was adopted no 

	

The Times quoted Jatue-ski as saying that the in- 	person. 	 court, federal or state, has held thewinners! 

	

(Il(tJIienLs are being delayed until a jury is sequestered in 	If a President was forced to that the President of the United 

	

the New York trial of former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell 	appear in court, his lawyers ar- States can be compelled to tes.. 

	

and former Commerce Secretary Maurice H. Mans. They 	gued in a brief filed Tuesday In thy tn person in compliance 

	

are being tried on charges of conspiracy, perjury and 	D.C. Superior Court 'his in. with a summons," St. (flair 	 of the Big/Little recipe contest in Florida obstructing justice. 	 ability to perform the duties as wrote. 
the chief executive would 	Attorneys for Ehrlichman 

tire nation." 	 argument supporting their re 	whose recipes for 3. 	- 	 trelled butler Nit *eIl and press 1nD 	pepper an stir well 

Energy Bill Showdown 	threaten the security of the en- have until March 8 to file their 	Here are the women . 	 I Combine oats, bro*n Sugar anJ 	2 Aid !ht- oats, Salt, garlIc powder and 

	

WASHINGTON tAP) - The House Is moving toward a 	The argument filed by James quest for the President's ap- 	umnutBra*d Oats 	 the bottom and about lYt Inches up 	3 Fri the tcrtinas in oil for a few sec 

	

Nixon already has said he will veto. House leaders said 	chief Watergate lawyer, was dl- 	Ehrlichman Is charged with 	al other $ 	. 	 ? Bake the crust at 3501T. for 10 mn 	4 On each tcrT,Ua. place a tabies- 

were the most excit- 	 the side ci an ungreased 9 inch spring 	'.nds to make them soil and pliab'e 

	

showdown on the emergency energy bill that President 	D. St. Clair, the President's pearan'e. 	
ing of all! There were 	 tm pan DFain 

the measure is being brought up on the floor under a 	reeled as much to appearances conspiracy, burglary and per. 	ners, and $5 winner,, - 	 'cs Cool 	
' 3Ch of enchilada sauce. chop parluirtwntary rule leasing it open to a procedural 	in a federal as a state court, 	jury in connection with the bw-- 	but we don't have the 	

' Meanhle, prepare the t.:Ing In a 	 ground beet misture sari cotta;e 

OAT 	
rnalI mixing bowl, cC.rnbine crean 	.heese 

challenge from any member. But before debate begins, 	
Nixon disclosed Monday glary of the office of Daniel 	space to print them all. 	 'eese and conag. cheese Beat t' 	 P30 op each tortIlla and place ri a We wish all of you 	 3h speed of miter until very smoot" 	]irrg dh 

Democrats were expected to try to amendtherule so that 	night that he had rejected a 	Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 	
who entered could be 	-- 	- - 	 ' GraduaU add the 	beatirr; 	' Spoon remaInIng OflChI!ldO Iau: 

SLAb Points Iii (*-der cannot be raised. The manuevering 	
request front a Watergate 	In related developments, The 	included. The more than 300Ci recipes 	2StantIy 	 ,-'r l'e enchiladas and sprinii?e 

may decide the legislative fate of the Isil, which includes a 	grand Jury to testify. 	 Associated Press learned Tues- 	we received showed what good cook, 	Add eggs, one at a time beatng we'; 	
' :'ated cheddar cteese 

provision for an oil price rollback that Nixon opposes 	
St. Clair's brief was Issued in 	day that the special Watergate 	you really are. 	 .i"er each addlon Mix in the varlIha 	 ' 	 1' 1 'J F TQ 30 mInute response too California Supei-i- 	prosecutor's office has decided 	For winners in other states. watch 	' Pour the illIrig into the crumb crust 

Bake at 35Q0 F for 35 to 40 nInu' or Court judge's order directing 	that any action on alleged pres-. 	for our cookbook! 	
until firm §hah Blunder Could Hurt Nixon to appear as "a material identlaliinolvementin the 

	

and necessary witness" at the tergate scandal should be up to 	$100 	Tinner! 	
e For the glaze, combine orange uce 
rrr1starcfl and sugar iris Saucepan ' Bong to a bol. and boll Until thicC trial of former White house 	the 	House 	impeachment 	 i 	
tried sari leir, stirring often Coot ID Simon Heading Treasury aldejohnD.Ehrlichman. 	Inquiry rather than a grand 

The subpoena, issued by jury. 	
rom temperature 
10 Arrange sliced peaches over the 

WASHINGTON API - Federal Energy Chief William E. 
Simon may have hurt his chances i1 being named next secrcl'irv 
of the Treasury when he criticized statements by the Shah of Iran, 
tecH-placed sources say. 

Simon, who also is deputy secretary of the Treasury, has been 

*
'i'nsidercd one of two leading candidates to succeed Treasury 
!t'retary George P. Shultz, whose resignation could come 

1*0 S I II Ill' 
But Treasury sources who have been friendly to the idea of 

Simon becoming the next secretary say he made a major mistake 
an Monday when he denounced as "irresponsible and reckless" 
Statements by the Shah of Iran. The remark by the Shah that 

'aroused Simon's ire was that the United States Is Importing as 
tflui'h (ill 110W as before the Arab oti hiycott, 

The criticism of the Shah had ixtentmal for considerable cm-

tise 
rrassmcnt for the United States, because the Shah has been a 

friend and Iran has continued as a major supplier of U.S. oil 
furing the oil embargo by the Arab countries. 

. Nlzun felt obliged to contradict Simon at his news conference 
lksiJay night, saying "I would not say that the Shah was 

'responsible and reckless." lie said the Iranian leader probably 
*as using different figures than Simon's office. 
' However, the prime tninistem of Iran said Tuesday the Shah's 
.Worrnatlon came mainly from U.S. sources, in'luding Simon 
$mself. 
fA Simon "must be talking through his hat," said Prime Minister 

Abass Horcida, in an interview. 
A top SinIon aide, Gerald I'arsky, said SunI)r* stands by his 
aternent regarding the Shah's remarks. He said there was the 

iggestion in sehat the Shah hal said that petroleum was being 

r 

uggled into the United States. 
hat idea, Parsky said, is what Silnoll referred to as being 

t'ckles and irresponsible. "It seas not meant to he it personal 
ilfront to the Shall ,'' hit' 5.1111 

— C 'ieesecake 
l Pour the cooled glaze cr t"e 

Mrs. Ldwa,d kpn,ii 
12 Sprinkle lightly with nutrie 	 1096 SV' 27th Ave. 
11 Chill several hours befc'e C" " Boynton Beach, Florida 33435 

CINN 
BREAKFAST BREAD 
I rSW- 99 Ictive dry yeast 
'I Cup maIm wall, (ITQ'F 
2 cups not 

2 cups 3-MINUTE IPANI) QUICK OATS 
'4 cup firmly Packed brown sugar 
2 IabISpoon, WE Short,nIng 

l,ltpoons cinnamon 

* tIblispoon 015.11 
4t to  cups flour 

It 	 , cup sugar 

Mrs. F. arccka 
Lot 179 Palm Lake Village $25 	 ) ss,e eas' n *&!('1 Set as. t3r 
I)uneaIn, Florida 33528 Scald milk and CoI to tI1kewr,n 
PEACHES 'N CREAM Dorothy hharnson 	 Arid oats. brown sugar sllorten.ng 

1460 Hannah Drive 	 II di55u)Iyj 'east and half of the CHEESECAKE 	
Merritt Island, Florida 	52 	 it Stir Aelt 

-- 	 ____ - 	- - 	 AJ rCnianng flour until a soft douti 
CRUST 	

MEXICAN ENCHILADAS- 3 cup. 3-MINUTE BRAND QUICK OATS 
AMERICAN STYLE 	 TuVn o',t Onto a l'ghlty fured board 

41 Cull firmly p.cssd b'own Sugar 	 , 
cup bullet or 	 until smooth arid etas' c 

) 	 margarin., melted 	 I pound ground beef 	
ut dough roo 0 greased boni Lri FILLING 	 s cup 3-MINUTE BRAND QUICK OATS 	 ance tOt'reas Ifle top of lhe tiot.qh I' 0161111C011 cream cli...., soIt,n,ri 	 •s)0O 	

.' ver arid 10 rase unt I double ,r . cup creamed coltag cMs. 	 ill lilipoon garlic powdi, 	 ' 

. ttahs I ": to 2 hours) *. cup sugar 	 Dash of pippir 
cJfb  3 099S 	 I dozen tortillas. Irish or Iroien 	 daugri in two parts Roll ea 

I teaspoon vanilla 	 Oil 111 frying lortlilas 	 rt
' ,'siniii' each rcctdn31q *it,, suga' GLAZE 2- 10 ounce cans •nclWlad.a slut. 	

cinnamon Roll no like a j011y 101 I cup orange 1wes I langi onion, chOpped 	
rig li.JhIty at the er'$s 

 
3 Iea$poos C01cornstarchcornstarch I pint creamed cottag, cli,,.. 	

' 	 each roil into a g:eased 9 S T cup Sugar 	 1 cup grated cheddar chess. 
2— IOouncepacag..f,o,,ftshc,d 	 I C , Iok the ground beet riliI it,,. 	

' 	f p*n
i.frase until double in size (lakes "SCIIIIII. thowtid and drained. or rr.k is gone Slit *h,t cook.ng t: 	'J £0minuie, 2 cup, clMned, drained p*scho& 	 31( thr' h3ebtj.t.,r cco!rL'f P!",'',.  Nutmeg 	

"'' 
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A Fate. Worse Than Death... 

By Tom Tiede 	 out of gas and must siphon 	Presumably it's worse for dent-elect ci the American one woman who has alread& 
NEW HAVEN. CONS. — enough from others to get to the neurotics: before they Psychiatric Assn.. says that if thought of how to keep her 

'SEA I — I am 86th or 87th in the pumps; Boston reported merely thought someone was we were Britons. used to daughter out ul tuit water 
- line from the pumps, outside eight cases of gas consump- out to get them, now they queuing up, we'd bring our pu iliches in it instead. I 

New Haven, and I am wrap- tion illness in one week. Then know it. But even the nor- knitting and accept the in know an eve 'lax, maker tk his ped up in lethargic trivia. I there was the fellow in Long ma liv even-tempered are evilable. But being Yanks, has decuIedu move to an is 

	

ave discovered there s j Island who beat up a t Oman succumbing . N t'w Jersey "we want our crisis it) .fl(I h 	land iull Alaska and lwt'omt' 
flaw in my dashboard uphols- because she honked at him. 	pharmacists say the sale of sundown. The uncertainty is known as an optical-Aleutian ters'. There are precsels- 43 	 tranquilizers is up and corn- the key danger. says 1k I know a young entrepreneur radio stations in range o my 	No doubt these are bad rnunitv mental health centers Spiegel "We are losing our shho has dreamed up this 
aerial. And, though It is 26 times for the easily frustr 	in the northeast report an in 	confidence" 	 lovely idea of opening an degrees outside, there is an aled. A New York psy- cre'asein calls and caseload,3. 	But there must be some orange juice stand inI.,us 
ant in my glovebox and I am choanalyst. Dr. Augustus V 	 good in all this. I say, sitting Vegas a n ci calling  it 
dying to know, obsessed with Kinscl, says that when the 	"lnconseni&'nce has tltsin- here, my rump numb, my Squet'ters Palace 
wonder, if it's a Mr. or Mrs 	basics of tile are disturbed. tegrated into chaos," as M,is' eyes bagg Perhaps with all 

	

Had I a book. I'd read it such as energy, loud or sachuwtts Governor traricis of theseiwopk' lined up in 	Seiase me, lvi' Just rnuus*'d 
But the only publication shelter, "people tend to with- Sargent puts it. and niauy thoughtful Mulitud('. perhaps tip one car. 
available IS my auto manu• draw - they become 	Americans are not .11)11' III all manner of interesting 	Now I'm either 85th or 8611i 
facturer's warranty and I suspicious of one another." 	cope Dr. John Spiegel. pre- ideas are incubating. I know In line- 
simply cannot study those 
coupons again What to do 
What to do' I've cleaned m 
windshield with a napkin. 	 SAVE 
emptied the cigarette hoc. 

	v11 
scraped a bit of rust from the

lyfrDn 

win ow knob Sigh' I'm drop 
ping into fantass I dream of 
opening a wafixid cafe called 
the "House of Eel Repute. - 	 wmkl A few minutes ago, the man 
behind me came to my win- 
dow and said all this was a pS 
('unpur.ic\ 110 said theut 	 - - 
was plenty of gas but it was 

all being hoarded until the 
prices go up. I reminded him 
that prices were already up 
to 60 cents a gallon, but he 
had a glazed look about him 
and I don't think tic 
had a friend, he insisted, who 	

AI,A4I I I heard. He 

wnrI,,..l •n tL.k.....,3..A, - 

But there are many ways that the average 
motorist can cut his fuel consumption and still 
drive fo work, run his errands and even take off 
for a day in the mountains on weekends if he 
chooses. And he doesn't have to trade in his 250-
horsepower Pizzazmobile to do it, either. 

Here are some tips that can boost your 
mileage. 

Keep your car in tune. Even a new car can 
need a tune-up. 

You can drive slow on the freeway, ease up 
to stop signs, avoid "jack-rabbit" starts and still 
get poor mileage if the engine isn't running right. 

Check your timing regularly to be certain 
that it conforms to factory specifications, 

race as to whether the crisis is real, gasoline is in 

UK, gas is 60 cents a gallon at your neigh- 	
short .supply. 

IM)rtIood service station. If you can get it. Last 	
And that's a fact.
In the mid•19GQs a full-size car could deliver time you drove in the attendant would only give 	

16-17 miles a gallon. Today a car does well to get YOU $3 worth. 
12r 13 miles a gallon. Some of the blame can be Five gallons. Mentally you figured out that  placed on the extra weight required by federally live gallons would take you about 75 miles. You 	mandated safety features, emission control drove out of the station trying to decide which 

errands you would have to put off until later. Or 	
requirements and lower compression ratios 
necessary' cancel a Itoget her. 	 for cleaner-burning low-octane fuels. 

- 	 consumers, however, are partially to blame Well, Il you haven't heard it already, we're 	as well because of their penchant for power in the midst of an energy crisis. And while 	
steering, automatic transmissions, air con. legislators. oil industry officials and federal 	di tinnin e I •' 

----% 
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government can argue until they're blue in the Conlev etic SrvIr. 

GOING TO MARKET 
ThESE NEPALESE women have to cross 
turbulent Arun River- via rickety bridge to get 
to nearest market. Bridge is made of liana, a 

. 	 tropical vine indigenous to Nepal. 
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could confirm his opinion 	 / 	 PRICES GOOD THURS. FEB. 28 THRU WED. MAR. 6 
"You call him. IWll tell you 

QU(lI1tsty R his There's plenty of gas,' he 
said. Re e rye

iu 

"Listen.- I said changing  Dii STOIt S '. 

the subject. "I have a joke. 1(Yi 

The man looked past me to- 	 n 	 7 '°' $100 

t-, tilni iii: iirt•• 

I 

I HOURS
IT 

Y" 

tooT A- 
PRICES GOOD THURS. FEB. 28 THRU WED. MAR. 6 
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Ground Round 	$159 	 ~.siiiiii& . . S 
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'- 	 ICE 
A 11 	

vienna ausage . J 
•• 	Iuv 	

B 	Oxtails • . . . . 	 89c 	 '' .' '. 	

- 	
DHOICE elmonicos . . 10 

but I cuntinut'd anywa). "One 
& 	 for the dht 	

Paper Plates • • • • 

'' 99c 	
• 

day God came to earth and 
fS told Mo.es he had some good  

news and me bad. 'Oh. 
Saltines . . . . . . . . • 38 	 .1 	

- 	
, 	 MILK ______________________ 	 Ham PattjeS ...I. .,: S179 	 ;••.• .' • 	

—, OAST 
Beef Patties..,3

to 
Pt G 

newsT' 'Well,' God answered. 
Moses said, 'ihat's the good 	 FISCHER 	 p , 	• 	 - 	 I 	

AL L FLAVORS 	
• AttA'. 	A 	 _____ 	

Pork Hams . . . . • • 	
99c 

!1(., -!4A'4I •IAP 'i've decided to part the Red 	 ALE or BEER 	 _____________ JA 
Sea 	you and your people 
can o to the Promised 0 	 CHEK DRINKS 	N.Y. Strip Steaks . 	$1" 	 ________ 	

L 	Pork Roast . . . . . . 	88C 
2 

HALF 

A 	PtA',, 	LA (.0 - I 	l#' A' 
If 

17 LBS.
_________________ 	 u• 1 OST0' Land. 'Wonderful,' Moses 

SAVE replied, but what's the bad A, 	• 	', AIA!I! 	

( 	&.c a. 	•, news" And God said. 'The GALS. 28-az 

6 
12.o, 88c bc 	 ,; 	 i 	-_i . 	

I 	 4 NR6 88c 	
Whole Tenderloins 69 

	 U. S. ciioic 	 euI' SUIuILl bad news is that before I can 
NR$s 

	

do it. I've got to file an en 	 _______________________ .5 ' bAP. J'iI)A 	I 	•i 	 - Biscuits . . . . 	4 
'cc' 6'7C $' A. . 	 p. 

_________________________________________________________ 	
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BLACK 	 Twin Pops 2 $1 
ment.' "
vironm 
	 . 	 , 	 , , , 

5 0I 

	

When I asked the man how 	
PRESERVES 

• 

	

he liked the joke. he sln.ig' 	 . • 
ged. His collar was open. his 4~401 

	 MILD MIN 	 31.114 	
Pies . . • • 

	

pants wrinkled like he'd been 	 SAVE 	I 	 * c 	 Oki "0 . 	1 
• 	. 	SOUR (REAM 	 . ii 	

''  

	

sitting in them a long time 	
ASSOR TED   FL AVORS  

	

VE 33 	 SAUSAGE 	 Round Steak 
',',po'SUN 	- 	 SUPERBRAP4D 

	

and he kept drumming his 	 THRIFTY -111k I- 	
• 	 59c 	

— 	 t 	ig ICE CREAM 

	

very religiouC he said. And 	 CHEK 
then he breathed heavily. — 

	

lingers on m hood I ain't 	

TOMATOES 
- 	

.- 	BLrF That reminded me of another 

	

. 'I, 	 PURE . 	 LAND  • 	 I •• 	 - joke but he kit. I see him now 

HARVEST FRESH
BARS throwing rocks at a tree.

in  my rear view mirrol; he is

I confess I feel slighted 
 

	

here. This is not a soplusti- 	 _

2 	 1
______I 
	A 	

•"(AN[) GR 	 BACON 
FLORIDA 9 	 12$1 

___ 
	 ALL MEAT 	• 	 . 

	

once 
cated

in Massachusetts where 	 _____ 

	

gas line Iwas In one 	

A 	" 	

" 	FRANKS
4. 
	 I 	I 	 LETTUCE 	PACK 

an attendant, dressed as San- 

	

ta Claus, served coffee. I read 	 , 

	

about one in New Jersey 	 , 
PKG. 

	

where motorists played 	 CANS 
bridge on the trunk of a  

	

Grand Torino Alhehaein 	 tell
79c B. 	 • 	

J5C 	

Potatoes • • 
'Oh lAG S'40(STli,*G 

	

our line ts this dull fellow 	
•00" 	 P I 	 I 

-00 	 •a( 1 PXG- throwing rocks Behind him 

	

there is a lady sitting with 	 • 
IASTI 0 hA 115$ & 

	

her doors $ockedasifshewas 	 LILAC DtSH 	 I 	 1 MARGARINE 
3109. 	 00 	 Chips. . .2 "$1 

'I...' Several cars awa there i a I 	•.. 

	

suspicious of the company. 	

DETERGENT 	 , 	BRAND SMOIUD POPs( SHOULDER 
kid 11')lihun his tuihca;, lIBI* 	Aa1PP(3 

	

with a rwspapt'r and (JurR 	
IRLSd FLORIDA ALL WHITE 	

WHOLE PICNICS 

I 	I 	• 	 SL'PERBRAND USDA INSPECTED (,RAD, 1 

.0~, FLORIDA SWEET JUICY TEMPLE 	Topping 	3 '$1 snow 

BANANAS 	 On D(T 

OD hOu9 SuIA(IIv AP51 01 CAKE LARGE yet. A man in Newark re 
Pt ACM ORANGES 	Cobbler. 

cently shot the top off a gas 
P 	 with a shotgun. A man 

	 17c 

At least we've no trouble 	

3 
SAVE 	 ' ' 

'IG 

	

in this state was waiting on a 	
32-ex.

i 	- 	

0 	
• 	 E G 6 S 	LB. 	7R railroad track and his car MORTON ASSORTED 

	

was demolished by a train. 	 BOTTLES 
Motorists in some lines run 

f . 

Serving... 
HOSPITALITY, WARM 

GREETINGS. AND A 
WIDE VARIETY or 

HELPFUL CIVIC 

INFORMATION: 

I (t'/iOIlki (iIq .011l. 

SEA HUGHES 
134217 
Sallord 

SANDRA RAWLINS 
1349217 

Cass&berry 

SIDNEY THOMPSON 
8349717 

Altamonte Sinqs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
8349212 

Forest City 

HILD4 RICHMOND 
1 5861 

Dftona 

LMICK 

CAKES 

$1 

•FOR WI 	 UWI 

	

DIXIE DARLING BROWN P4° SERVE SEEDED OR 	

I 	I 	 1ijtI 	 A 	- 	 1 	I 	
I 	U 	

1 	
PIES HORMIL 

 

CLUSTER ROLLS 
RID DELICIOUS JUMBO EXTRA SAVE 

	

22c 	
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DOZEN 	 $ 	79 	 II-OR. 
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PKGS. 	 LO 	 ORAN 
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.•$I ra .. •I 
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1

89 
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1139 	 tit 

 

$1 	10111111 
:Dolt 	 Knockwurst 	Sausage ..9 Pak. '1 '9 Whiting 	 1.08 

I's C, 	 ('C#hA-.! A_ OAT 	 r 	 49c Flounder 	P&G 	00 Waffles Is 2 
, ac 

 

'),, I A'..I 	I.I: 

: 	
f 	 C 	 SORTED 

Frostings 	69c Handi Wrcp 	63c Dinners 	39c 	rup . . 	!~~ 73 	 1 2 	
$100 

X1, 	
.... .. L 	

franks 
 * 

- 	9 Fish Filets A P9 Tomatoes 	39 Portions A. 
 IAIA  MEAT Rice . . . . • . • :: 43c Coffee . . • . ' $165 Mallows 	37c Cookies 	53c 	

d": 
1125 	 1 .6.

. 

, , : 59c 	AWOp.0 • 1 • 

: 	 Celery . . . 	23c Sandwich • • : 
900 DINNERS ru 	

'A. 

	 $1 39 	
Shrimp, 

 89c Coffee 	 Jack 	29c Remover  $1 29 	
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IIII 4 af; SJIU 	 $11411 110~% 116 qf 1 4441 	 J . Spa reribs 	T9 Pim. Cheese 
Dixie Curs . 

... 79' Kraut . • • • • 55c Sure Jell . 2 	49c 
Bisquits . . 3 .• 	

Neckbones 	49c Yogurt 	3 ' 87c Mushrooms ( 4
Corn l. $100

SAGS 	r, 	0) 1185n 	 "O°l ftI,rfi!4 I,00D,f 	41*? "jI 4f'liAlIf t
k
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00 	
AN II 

.............................. .................... ........ .......... 	 Shrimp 	0 0 0 	$100 Rich 	Ill
s 	

111111 

	

.......................... 	.................... 	
Pancakes 3 is, $1 	Sliced Ham 	$199 Cheez Whiz "Al 85 	 $100 

Figurines 	11,9 Mix 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 47c Cleaner 
COZY 

KITCHEN ITF1Exr MAL 

	

TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 1frI 	,t• 	 WUdL  VALUE STAMPS 
	 - .................... -

TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	I I - 	 • 

. 	 ' 	
•• 	 , 	

•. 	. 	 ••..• .- 	
• 	 .I 	"' 	 . 	
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419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	
• FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST 

AIfl [IflCT F 
24-a'. 4 1 	. 	 r% 	 114 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	CAKE I 
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A- 
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J 'W"GreenStamps 0
... EXTRA i4wGreenStamps • XTRA 	

A 4 
EXTRA 

I.;' • 	 f in W. *$f ' 
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l 	
P°lsLls.ic.; ., 	

p 

	

Gillette Trac II 	( o._.a_1 	Head £ Shoulders 	 55 	 5 

	

ii 	Gillette Super Stainless Steel 	i 	 $5 II Twin Injector Blades 	- 	 Shampoo, Lotion 	 si 	Double-Edge Blades 
______ 	 Soff Cosmetic Puffs 	

Weko Mops S 7-ox. size 	IS Sor 10-ct. pkgs. 
S-ct. pkg.  

$ lisps.., West. U..,'. P. l5?i 
 

l(.p,,qi w.d M.,, • I54 	 - • 	 lip.... 	- 	•. III, 	 • 	 ... W.d. 	$ 	

- 	 260-ct. pkg. 	 g 5 	 lsp... W.d north* (5741 

told 
I. aaa aaaaa - asSaafor wmw- 	

• .aaaa a a - a__a-_a - esa - - a a a a 4 1. a a aaaaaa a_a aa
aa. 	

- 	

a_a - aaaaaaaaau.a aaa..a . I. aaaaaaa___aa,a aaaaaaea.. a .saa fell  LXTI4 aaaaaa___a. a a 
ffIJ aaaflaa..a0 

EXTRA 

JWGreenStamp 	I JOW`GreenStamps 0 	JwGreen,Stamps 16 
EXTRA 

EXTRA MPS 0 	 EXTRA 

Filla. aaaaa a. aa 	a a__a 

Wits 151$ COVPO1. LID PUICS 

	

II 	 55 
'N"t*VP04.1.Op%ICNa$IO, 	

• 	 TW
Asof of 	 WGreenSta 	 ZOW'GreenStamps Is" TP$cOVP1.*$Dpftø 	

*l?MTNII Coup" Alto ,u,CNa$ 	
I Kotex Tampons 	 5$ 	 Maclean's 	

I 	 Any Coffee Filters 	 Denty 
Regular or Super 	Il 	 Tooth Paste 	 i I 	

Automatic 
ne Vanish, Solid I 40-ct. pkg. 	 I 	 7-ox. tube 	 1 5 	 a...,.. w. U.s'. 	

•i 	 l.p... W; N.,,'. 

lliplf 	• a" 	$1 	 1 O-Poc Gur., l.p... W. 	N.i.h a 1*74 	 55 	 ,.p.... w. 	a.,.'. a total 	 I 	
• 5 	

• • 
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5• 	 • 	 u Pepto-Bismol 	 ig 	
II 	 I 5 $ 

Liquid Piper Sags
Mu NY Bowl Cleaner 	I 	Any Spit. Island Spices 	A 	Alka Seltzer Tablets 12-oz. but. 	 • I Ig  or Racks 	 $ $ 	 (lap..., Wed 	i'ah $. l?4 	

• I 	
lip... Wed U...'. a i,p*, 

	.4 U..,'. a 1174) 	 5 

25-ct, size I.p.. 	N'.d N.,,'. a ii;;, 	 5$ 	 (...., 	0 11111 	
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'W 	 1I 111coloppere"o. Go-go or Iii Salami) 

Distilled Or Sgiring 	 4 

Sliced Bologna, ...0..0 :
PR#d, While 

	i 
`(I 	

II I felt, Chipped 
.al 	Rod, Whitt I Blue . 	

:- 	
•1. 

	 Beef, Turkey, Ham .... 3-00 Polls 49 
Arai I folly 11.10, Boor 	6 	99' 	

.-. 	 .),• 

-.. 	

. 	 Country Ham •i•••• •'., $1 flovden Chocolate 	 .1 	. 	
. 	 .•. -S.-. 	 RIO PINAR CO(JN!RYCLUB ORLANDO 	 C.p.I..d, 	 Ps.'. 

Milk 	89' 	"-"..'' • 
.t 	' 	 .- 	 .... 	 , 	

5'1 	
Roll Sausage, ......... 1$11 

	

. . -. 	 -. 	

. 	 IIBtt)tt r.9du 	ln..n 	 0040. U.7., 1..,.;. S..., 

R•C Cola 5$1oor 	 . 	 WI. 	
Smokie Links ......... '.;' 1' Plus 	 T.•p.,.. Broad 100% P., Florida U.,.,,...d 	 S..f..d SI..I. lsif7 V'Si.a p 	 . 	

. 	 Grapefruit Juice ...... ':::. 
696 	Lake Erie Smelts ....... ' 49 / 	 UI No I Ii.,Sd. Whir. .' PS.'. $..dI.,, 133 s.,, 	 %..l..d tii Iaøy Process Ugar 	69' 	

•. 	 Grapofrujf.,.........,2,,,236 	RcdSnapperrillefg,,.. IS "'1' C..,p W,,.... i,.b., 

L 	 ;• 
S 	h..d *7 

ll..sd. Crisp P.,,.i 

large 19C Celery •$•••o.......... 
lf•ih Said.. lI.,,4. O.s; 	 . 	 -. 

• 	 • 	. 	. 	 Green Beans ........,,. '.33'
Safer 

	 f- 
- Iv., G..., I,s..d 3 h..%,, p., ph 	 - 

• Green Onions 	29' 
- Portalsfor $I.,o,, 

4 	I 	 . 

Tasty Tomatoes. ....,.. '.39'  M..•'s t•Ip 

Blue Cheese Dressing ",:." 89 	- 	 . 

Not 

S9 6A. ,1 

( 	.
44 	 g 

. 	 . 

vaporated 
1W, 	 Milk 

I 
flying S toSI pilots) 

I;5y 	
I 

'henna Fingers ........ '.' 83'  lay, 64 a N.t.i.S J.... o.s. 	
It 	 S 	 • Sliced Pineapple ......... . 39 	 \ 	.,.• 	 hbnt Ott OOiki Cpt. 

Fn Ou Got,1 Peçt 	\ 	, 	'. 	 t Margarine 	
. 

1 Mont e* lAyS a.. i..11 . S$.sah...y 	 E. 	
• 	 put.'..., IS;; 	

- 	 ,• 
PreseP .O.., 	 \ 	 Butter Tastin Biscuits - . . . ... 39 rves . . . . . . . . . . . . 	.. 	1 	 , 	, 	 ILVI SI $Il,5$ •I,I$, •ll•i rinks soy, IS, •..,. s....'..,., 	

' 	 Hungry Jock Biscuits . . . . '-a'. 22 Preserves . . . . . . . . . . • • I.s 59c 	 lAWS l• 0•l,•SliSh 	
4 Sour Cream ...... 	 top 49, 	 coal SAYS 0,. 0.1 N.at. 	 . 	

. 

4 	 ..I,, I.,;. M......4..I Oi... Tomato Catsup ••••••• '..' 29 	
. 	 "Toez"DIps ........ : ss 1.pisa, Sh.f,t.Q;.,h,a 	

W••aa C'...,• S., II...; 
Tea Bags ........... •1 	1" 	 Big-Eye Swiss ...... 	 69 

w,,...,.. ci.,,. •., SayS of. lady I.T; • 	
.. 	

. 	

Sliced Mozzarella . . 	69 	WE ACCEPT 

	PIS 

Prune Juice . . • r . . . . • • • 1.1.1. 49 	 Di.., I,.,'. A,,s.•4 $,t,, U.S.0,A. 	 ' 26c 
P
3O..OIil.b.( 	 Cotta• 	I Z 	 71 	 '. 1" 	 FOOD 	 PILLSBURY FLOUR almolive uqvIL. . ..... 
$4.000 label 	 STAMPS! 	 PLAIN, 
.2Lr S 	 ".4Oc 	 UNBLEACHED, 69 Irish Spring 	 r 	li 11 • t1 	 SELF-RISING SAVI Ii Ysi CsaP 	

rwm. (,.kt. l,aMi.t VL 	 5.Ib b Pork& Beans ......... ..'39 	 95c 
ILVI Ii. V.. (sap • light I;4 	 i.•ll, Al.t4 	 . ., 	 • 	 •.;....::, 

	

So Kidney Beans . . . . . . . . . 4 ; 	$1 	 E?utterrnnR ----------- -- 39  

~atallna Dressing .. 	' 
396 	 Ou DpIirt1wjt Dqit 	 . Wakefield Frosen 

Deviled Crab 
1O.oj. pkg Tasty Sl.,;d O•,.s 	Selas sie a, 	

s 	 ... .. •. •.•.•. ..•. 

Cooked Salami . . . . . . . . :' 89' 	 . 

Lebanon Bologna . a 0 0 oil 	 EIWGreenStamps 

	

P 	 IPJ' 	 , 	 _-•1 	
- 	 testy11,404 	 • 	 •''•." - Pt. Franklin Salami. ..... '." 73 

0.1....., I,..bS.l., 

Apple Pies •...... 0S• • each 	 quart  

icily tl.....d l.t,'. -Mid, 

Cole Cia..w , 	 P.' AOc 	 4 p 	• 	- 	 1'71---- s.....,,,,•• -, 	 • I'. rmn uu rit reed tiPpt 	- 	 - 	. 	 A-... L.SIP I....,, 	 r.-',, r,r - 	 i'GreenStamps 0 ) 	 . - 	

Bar.B.Qued Fryers..... .89  I,,.... Q.•ia .S..b,.p II..'. ;l 	
, 	 S.dy-l..,.1....S I..,b.,. 	 So,. Ls 5..,.,, Mini Meal Dinners •----••..u. 39 	 . 	 a ,. $ ,, 	 ' 	 • . • -. 	: 	Polar. (off. (oh. 

	

V 	CI..,. 0' $ii c...- i'...., 	 r C 	ic en . . . . . • • • • 1..'..S 	

• 	
52' 	hIs Holloway House 	I... 

Bake-A.Totos .......... .•, 39 	 • 	 ---4 
, Italy- 

Egg Beaters .............'• 89 

Pumpkin Custard Pie 	69, 	 where 

1i for 

 

*#- 	 pleasure International Style 
Vegetables ........... :': 49 
tI a I.sai 	 0., 
Perch Fillets ............'., '' 	

SANFORD PLAZA SEMINOLE PLAZA eaded Shrimp - - - '::' 12*1 	 Publmwy. 17.t2andAirportBlvd.,Sanford 	CLOSED 	Hwy. )?.92, as 	 rflQrk p~s 



LYKES SUGAR CREEK 

SMOKED 

Ham 

- 	 -- 	 - --- 	—--- - -- --- 

- -- 	 ____ 
-------'" 	 .----. 	 - 	 - 	 - — 	 — 	 - 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ---- 	 -- 

- 	

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB 28MAR 1974 

SHOPP 	"P ' N) JGINNS
ell 

VE EVERYD 	AT 4R AY MARKETS 	 2 'MAR C 

6th Annual 
Join The "Toue" 

OF THRIFTY 
FAIRWAY SHOPPERS 	

I 
4 y 	

. 	 KEEft
House 
LERSIMON 

''  and R 	ts Crackers 	-I t Stea 
 C 	 Top Round Steak 	lb. -1 89 Sirloin Tip Steak 	lb 1 1.99 

London Broil 	lb~ 1 1.89 	Eye of Round 	lb'1.99 
. 53 	 - 	

FAIRWAY FARMS 	 Ground Round 	lb 1.59 	Bottom Round Roast lb '1.89 	- 	
A 

£ 1 
	

8-lóoz.Bottlas 	

BonelessRumpRoas(lbsllg slicedKRA 	/ / 
	Bacon 

$741 	
"Ki HOME TOWN 110Y 	 1IS10 0014%GI Ail 113411 FA11tjA%1'.AVI 

	

PRICE 	$ 

	

CAMPOILL 

	
14 	

up' ". 
- 	

- 

11 4 if I 1111;.~Q& fill S41101111111 	Ws AN4 III 

"THE GROCERY PRO" 	 - 	- 	 Tomato soup 	 *1 	 ;H MISSOURI 	 George Dmirl - 	 - 	- 

4"A 	 PORK SPARE tbd, f 	

3uoz39c , 	 I'HE MEAT PR( 

Ribs 	 _ 
SAVE14eKRAFT 	 59c 

-. 	

"" DE
PLUS 
POSIT i 	 iiML SAVE 10c "'ISHBONE 

Italian Dressing 	160Z 

Chunky 

	

So: 
49C 	

OLD r 
 rH r Ww 

MILWAUKEE001 
LIME OR ORANGE 

	
lb. 

3to5$ba. 

	

Gatorade 	 PUREX 	 CHOPP D SIRI iOIN 

niemn 
C LIMIT 4-6 PAKIS UUITLA f%n 

MOHAWK BONELESS 

Canned Ham 
3.lb.$â 49 Tin 

M 	LYKES 
Wieners 1.99 

I

Grill 
LYK ES 
Cooked Ham lPOki 	1.59 

CAGLE'S PRIDE 

FRYER 
BREAST OR LEG 

QUARTERS 

0 

- 	
- Shank Half 

Whole Ham
or 

Butt Half 

- 

-- 

W79c 

ID. 	 (rti,1.mA 	I 	 • 	 - 	- 

YOUNG 
FREEZER SALE = 

- 
- _-. U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF 

HORMEL 
Brown & Serve Sausages 89C 

ind 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

 - 	Italian Sausage 	 1 .39 
$ 
lb.1 	1 9 

FRESH FROZEN 	
$ Loin Lamb Chops 	lb 1.29 . 

T-Bone Steaks, Porterhouse Steaks, 
Sirloin, London Broil, Round Steak, 

ONI ON, CHUCK WAGON 
SALISBURY, P(PPIR 

Rump Roasts, Tip Roasts, N.Y. Strips Steaks 
CUT AND-WRAPPED FREE ______ 20 	401 	$ 39 tSubj.ct to Cutting Loss) 

BREADED VEAL 

(.QUART 	 _ 	

J612 oz

. Cans 

C 
CH IO BN 

SAVE 10c RAGU 	 SAVE I Oc, 	

V 

Spaghetti Sauces 	
39C 	

A-1 Steak Sauce io. 65c 
SAVE 9c KRAFT 
Macaroni Dinner 2 49C 	

Ib. 	 0 
dlll _jh1'111I 	 SAVE 39' 	

. 

- MAXWELL HOUSE 	 GIANT SIZE 	 ') 

IT'S NOT .z - 	 Or
(Coffee 

j) AJAX 	S 
TO SHOP 	 BATraw H ROOM C(tAffl 

AT 	 lb. 	 _____ 	 Fan•astjk 	
59c 

Can 
 FAIRWAY 	 -- 	- 	. 

	

C

Candy Bars 
URs6PAKoNcpper 	

2,oA c 89 	

( yr
ys — 	 -I- 	

FAIRWAY FRESH FLORIDA GRADE A 	
LIMIT I 

LI 	MORE ORDER _ 
PILLSBURY 

Biscuits 

op 

Creme Cookies 	59C %EXTRARGEORLARGf 	 Margarine
12 to 18 lbs. 

doz. 	
ALL SWEET 

NABISCO OREO VALLEY PRIDE 
GRADE A 

RED DELICIOUS 	 - 	 PITCHERpAK 	 - 

I 

APPLES 	 SAVE9c 	 $ 
Log C 	Syrup 	

b- Gim 

JONESLiJ
Morton Salt 	2 26os 19 	

' .7c 
OROIASWUT 	 1 9C 	 ISCOUNT PRICE 	 - 

-: 	Sausage 	 "SHOP 	
I. 	

• 

'Ill 	
-/ 

tatoes 	 lb 	 ,.------' 	
lb 1.59 	 HAPPY 

Hid 29
Bab 
	 — 	 ! _L 	 tAID WA V'S 

WINE 
 ____ 	 Wc Hope To 	App4 

• 69c 
f CUTLETS 

4oz. 299 
nc 	I 	Jo' 1 u' 	 fl nIc  

RIDA 	
as 

lyPlant 	
2i 	

QUART 	 I 	- 	 -- 	 "Iut Th 

4 	-•/ 	 _____ 
W.th A Sp 01 Wine -• -- 

I 	French i 

ee You 	Apple Strudel  
I at 	

4 Sin Francisco 

Sour Dough Bread 
Rio Pinar 	

- 	 53c 

Hot Cross Buns 6 6 59c 

Chopped Ham 	Ib 	C 

FAIRWAY 

'You'll Save rrots 	 See The Pros 	 HO '0 	 Big Birds 	 TASTY 

on Every Shot 	Chicken Roll 	 C for 	 FEB. 28-MAR. 3 	 65 een Onions 	2 29c 	 Thursday — Sunday 	
at Fairway 	 KRAFT 

MAY 	
Pt 	

c 	 Today 	 FAIRWAY TASTY 	 55 39 maitoes 

- 

FRESH

7 C 	 GREEN GIANT FROZEN
apefruit 	

*a 	 4 	 .. 	

Baked Be
FAIRWAY ans 	59c 

,4r 	 _•%_ 	 -- 	 '- 

 

FRESH 	 - 
EXTRA LEAN 	 Washington Dungenoss Strawberries 3. 16oz. 41 

Ground 	 JUMBO COOKED CRABS 97c 
IàEhJ TEMPLE 	( 	 l'pIr 	 - 	 .- 	 - 	 * 

P Florida 	 69 
RANGES 	 . 	

i ad 

Fresh Wafer FAIRWAY MARKETS 
rpm- 	 CheeseLIMIT ONE WITH 1, 5fl 	

if 	 Lobster 	Ib Cream 

	

Nile Perch 	
Ib 69c 

ORMOREORDER 	 98, 2 	29C 	 - 	 VCLUIY) 	 -- 	 •-- 	
- FresjiCa,f,$h 

01  	-- 	 'GOLF_PROFESSIOPD FANS 	 •• 	 L-( 	H4hbutfjHe, 	
I: $I 

— 	 ____________ 	 - 

-- 	 ------- 	 fr 

"urn Müi.t
16— 

	

- 	 ____ ///,4luuIII.,I 	 1r e Rack Shrj,, 	 $1 pa 



A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You', 
WINTHROP 

- . - 

BEETLE BAILEY 

'. 5 	 . I 	 . 	 . 	- 	 .. 	. 	I 	I - 	 . 	 . 	•1 	 S 	
- 	 • 	 - 	 . 	 * 	 • 	•. 	 . 	 . 	•. 	 .••. 

$ 	 • -i 	- 	.. • 	 --' - 	 - 	- - 	' 	 --% 	- 9 - 	.- 	 ------ 	-.; 	. 	 •-- -. 	 - 	 --- -- 	-;-I• 	- 	%•-.-- St 
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Herald Want Ads Get Results 
INFORMATION 

 
4 	Personals 

WANT AD 
MARRIAGES Performed b 

P,'i#'.iyii '.sIvyr Spr.ngu Arport Rd 934 738 1771. Pet 1116 1433 

DIAL 

Personals 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic AAoiiymoii 
Can Help 

Ccii 173 1517 
Write p o Do. 1.113 

¶antord, niom 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 
Free, 6.142077 for "We Care -
"Hotine" AtIitt or TCffl% 

RALEIGH BICYCLE 
A gill ofhvaltpu 

and love 

I FIxIt Shop I 
%jjench fl7$11 

S 	Lost and Found 

LOST CHIHUAHUA, Ian color, 
ans*rr'. to 'Peper' VIcInIty of 
(,%t.en Cau 123 ItCS 

7

S

a

o 

liet Pniai Isi Pyi 

ates sewing 

ad j 

ine repair 
ed. tiled 	 98 - 

The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 

DISTRICT 

SALES MANAGER 
z- V ou'r THiS740 

I Y0'J7H5 BACK 

'• ' ?" ' 
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Euthanasia 
ALLEY OOP 

Should 	 0 - - 	 r 	YEL%.OW 	 tLL I EtTAiNL" 	AP'D ID OAT TO UPt. T

EVER SMELLED' 	DANiti OF 6LO" WLIJ 	 OLD MAN' Law Look Other Way In Some Deaths? 	
',0iJkT-ALL'w LK- 	 ALL BE M5T 

' 	 'ii 

'1 	 j 	 TIIj.F'.)J'y'  

On 	

1 t)ITOH '(bTI %. , Bauer.  a itrniinallv ill cancer olunta, 	uthan.jst,i or (1t'tisIOfl iast sear 	 IURII io'.t irti t d Ilifi..Ifl% 	
4 	

" 
 Science I-djlor David IIrn• 	p.Ilii ft 	 death with dignity 	 raa (here is no coun r 	tn iii iii euthanasia. flint 	 , 	

. 	 I din Is author of the bestseller 	'l'h if tal Iwvt'i rann' Up lit 	lift' •1 ii.iltii- lh 	 in the world thu 	h 	't'l 	tli,it morecountries ;i.I'.t fliti  19 	 ''l)raih as 	Fart of t.IFe," 	liii' "sl$t'l.Itwns of thow '.hn 	laws Ifi nih art-it n 	 I• 	a Ii it, ci 	V I) to ft a r - 	taken such steps Ikt.i(i4 ni 
	.- 	 -'  

	

% hkh has just been puh• 	hilited Iitr some' sort III a Ifl'W 	 cut hanasia in 	&' cas&' of 	t'i'tlaUl practical lJ( mrs ri 	
'. 

lished in paperback 	 juti iii pi et cdi ni sc itli ri 	fbi sine e l.ne in out siti u t is 	It r ininal time ss and suffer 	at uit to I in idniinist rat ion o
iori 
	

( Apt i..urd to t'uth.ini,isi.i oi inc R S 	not reall'. .ini accurate' re' 	ing 	SO1e countries ha'. i 	t \ i Ii ng I cc s I g I If 	
- 	 •1 	 - 	 I 	 I 	 - 

II'. Ha'. Id Hetidin 	 killing The -A. suhije Is ii ill'. 	lit t lion of the sent ime tits iii 	$ i k 	ii st j 	liii'.'. t '. t I 	t (it 	rla'.i.i 	-  \E 	 - 	
- 	necer ;IrIiM'. although the''.- 	the community and pro1e' 	Swute'rIand has ia'.cs that 	In his 195s hook, •fht' 	

- 	 \ 	;•. '1r''. I r 	 and the  ispe ci ut the ret ni on RS 	tie it uric fit lhunntiLhII(i$ lilt 	changes will itni'. (Ofl( when 	p01'.4111 in the ii itid of Ihi 	in al I 	'.c 	British jurist 	 '" 	 - 	
' 	

y' 	- ""i 	.j 	
- 	/ LihhiliL. 	or 	inuiden Ill ('liii' 	tii,iI ILtit it .iIl t-.uint' tht'.'. it lip 	more l,ivmen and physicians 	heft. •itii fill actuaii% ,utimin' 	(ian'.- uilt' ct illi.inis flute's that 	

) 	
. 	 • 	 I...  ol a Long Is' 

 
the 	Si (1111 Ii' t ui'sI ion iii 	are ci ihling to eIsseus actions ister it hifl1M'lI Iii Norway. a some of hit. same things 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 

t,ifltl, N 	. urgi'iu,, is that lilt' 	'.chit'tiie'i .1 huh t'i- was tutu' 	that liii". .ilru'ads tacitly con 	judge' t nay ri'diirt' liii' punish' 	work against the' passage of 	 - - 	5 	
T 	- T 	1 	 - 

- 	- 	 - 	 lIhitCillilt' was uptite casil'. pr" 
lable tuuilhe'd 	 done 	- 	 - 	' 	 ment Ii if, 	cc killing iMhu,w 	an actual law on euthanasia. 	 '- 	 _v 	:- S BASED ON 

	

.' 'r 
I I - 	

D THE SECOND - 	S 	 * 	 - 	 - 	

- 
5' 	.• 	

. 	 Sit't' the' pruI'-4'('ut hut .itiut 	:t siiiiul.ir prot't's has takeni 	the' nii.'uiintim prii.iIt 	nor- 	work in favor of .1 flofl'.'. nih II 	 ,,,,, 	 $J 	I 	 E 	
- 	I 	 ri't SEMESTER 	4 NION- 

 BETTER OR WORSE 	 prosecutor was rt'alR i'r 	mci 	killing iu., it is no 	t h thhtt' Over abortion Suit'iuk' 	't 	pie; t,itt' that practice 	 TFMMtAMI. the Long IS' 	• 	- - 
	FATALISTIC . 	-" 	 •lL A.  

lit- Vincent A lilonlemarano

slit Pt twit 111.11 the jIir 1ul(in(t 	W 1 ise that a new legal lire'' 	Ia'.'. s The e'vulutionar'. pr.u' 	it is iii,! illegal to .ultu'nipl to 	First of all, he' writes. be'' 	land. N. . surgeon recently 	
-'--j 	 IPs ... 

li

DOUG KENNEY, founder of National Lam- 	Illolivent 411 the In 	 II \%'it% 1101 S41 Io:VVlI 11 	ce--is begall ill 1959 willi lilt, voomm %tticide undet ;Ili% 	(-;first- of lilt- evidence re- 	tried for a merev kllllng. III tit lit% 	he (-,or, case %%ere lt.t,j(ll.d 	Americao Law Illstiltile's 	 although it 1* 	quired it iii, very difficult to 	%al. found inno'cent but 	 too poon niagazine. is confused over ~vhether lie 	liallent, rugent. Ilaller. Nlon, 	oll .1 Illole Jill I Illsoph lV.'I I 	1111)(It-1 cilde recornnitincla. 	Imbidden lit aso,isi another'%̀  establish a char,ge against ,I 	man% hadrit ectedtherase kes himself after being shorn lie cut. hair f 	Ii nl.irjn$, '.i 1i .it used Ili in' 	hi.is 	uhi;utIge's in cam. I.u'.c 	hiufis and ('tint iluue'.s today 	sui('Idt' 	 physician who "murders 	to set a lega rerellent forsatire oli Ilis jI 	 "I IllV 	I lilt cry litim It-91-4,111119 	%%lilt healt-if dim,tvsion ov,.,'r 	'1111-w lit. Q111olog% al to its fill. 
	

- tin tug p.ita 'siuin chum tie' nn'o 	l.a'.'. 	that cc oulit permit 	the Sunpremu' ('tOil Is .tl,tuit in 	as ,itic & 	ntrv has vet '.u'n' 	a humane' umvt'rclosj' III drug,, 	The case ethel not. 	 : 	
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BUGS BUNNY 	
by Heimdohl & Stoffel 

, , 	 ' 	 - - 
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111
W 	
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wurnr ri'niinuv 
ORIGINATES 	 91 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence VTflflC ECONOMY UtlUIfMl 	 r 

'.OTICE• 1f \ 	E V!41 r,; 	 " 	 $[ "'' 
-

To Tfl, 
LiC 	Cf 	 J 	

* Fj!o.Fi4FAr E CF O '.o r 
- 	 - 	

- 	'.'. 	l'J 	THE 	CsF HEA. - 	 4 	- 	 r4riç rrr 	'.tr 
A5P SOEtICIOUS 	

rrEr ME 	 S 

'IUPER.RIGHT" FULLY 0IOKEDTENDEROKED 	 SUPER RIGHT HARD CORN FEDWESTERN 	 p 

 
I I(G 	 1j; th PORK LOIN SLICED 	 -T, 11 Meat Franks ............... l2o to W 	 SHANK PORTION 

99 
t o- 

211 sox 

is it 	 SAO 

to $1 149 	19 TO 22 LB 	 CHOPS 	 CENTER & END 
OZ III 	 LAtt 

AVERAGE LB 	 PER PKG 	 CHOPS 	 L 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thoves Fryer Quarters ............... LO. 59c 

- 

This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside, sales work coupled with the challenge of field 

management of Distributors. 

This is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities. 

Apply in person to... 

The Circulation Department 

!r 'aiithth IErrath 

( 

OF COURSL I DON 

- HOLD You RESPOHIISIBL 

	

h'c_ 	

FoR ALl. Tl4 MISTAKE 
- S 

	

- 	 IN YOUR DEPARTMEN1 
FO5ICETT...x DON'T 

THINS YOU'RE 
CREATIVE ENOU&H TC 
HAVE THOUGHT OF Al 

OF THEM. 

by Dick Cove 

DON4OT 
NAKC 
DEFACE 

-----I---.'- 
ThIS 

FENCE 

) fl\ 
_ - 

I tN'T KNOW WulETHE 
'- ECOMG M. 

Erlr_-,, P -A,56E R71lIE... 
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Mort Walker  Walker 

Lawn Servke 
Tractcr *it, mower, wIll Cut 

a. f'$ ie or Ict' CLI 322 t316. 372 
$699 

TPq-ce never was a t-eller tme rear 
now to uw a CIa'.sted ad $1 P'f' 
Sanford Herald Stop making 
e*cuw'. Oat 772 7611 or $71 C9fl 

YOU CALL--I HAUL Call Brad for 
dun up of tra'.Js and refuge 
Reasonable ratt". 322 133) 
Law" and Lot Clean Up. and 091)l 

P4aulmng, Trensblatr, 3732714. 

Washed tand Ill for 	i" a". an-1 
ij fndat,orn Will delver 372 1 

or 373 $1-OS 

DEPENDABLE LAWN MAIN 
TEI-4ANCESERViCE- CALL 

p/LLPP4S HOME SERVICE 373 cli 

Tractor Ac" r'C* e.g or d-SC 
*'ti. JU 1044 

Painting 

pe JIC S. Strpfs-s 
P4 ni rv Co.-"ractors 
1SllCOuntrv Club P0 
Sanford, Fla 5,72 1010 

We'll do your Painting 
NO ob too SmaIi Pr 373 5579 

Pet Care 

Dog traring In your hQmt Al 
Breed Dog Training Academy 
Call for Ire, evaluation 53% 7370 

PET REST iNN 
ttoarLI r'o S. t,r($O' ni 

22 

_Pressure Cleaning 
HAPPY luAu 	Its cent (Cf.li"-r) 

friCr'r'S 	(( Sr - v err .4i 	Il'j • ,?r 
Ifl- derr'.a' 871 2)77 

Air Conditioning Ceramic The 

mirat 	. 	A 	c,nsj ' ;n' G & C Ceramic Tile 
$ 	-r 	''.r 	.-5' 	ri1-5 	CIt 	Cirt - i-'ipIete 	t,IlP-fon, 	$$I-nCjCIflI. 
Ii or 	'5 	, 	• I 	5 	I' 	O4Id 	h2 SPF CIAL • 3 *5115 over hit 	t;'9 50 
1171 Can ,in,' rre 	•ji 

Appliances lkctrkw 
FuiI'r-  eC.E ApplIances CornniUC Li 	I 	Residential 	II

Santo,d ElCCtrIC Company trical Serr,c,.L'ce-nsed & Bcj'mdei 
2527 Park Dre 322 ISa? 

 
All 	SCm note 	Co - 	74 	Hr 	An 

Swering ServCe 	0)0 50 11 	- 

Automotive Service Engraving 
XE'IKERNSGARAGE to 	It 

Corr pl,I,ALJI0EnotweServce 
KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE fr,'c-'.,$ 	lIa 	 Trc-çi 
Auto 	Stand 	I 	ClJ'C'l 	cC($l%'% yj 	fl'P- 	Dr 	Si"' rj 	)2 - Free pick up delIvery & to*ng .n 

Sem Co with major work Glass-Mirrors 
1119 S Sanford Ave 	322 3-162 

SENKARIK GLASS IL PAINT CO 
1t'e anSwer to 	W$'ittodo w.th Vour 30 Magnol.a Ave 

0,: Lt (I" 	- 	Sr I 	I 	th , 	Classled 
Ad 

House Cleaning 
Beauty Care 

EXTERIOR 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON PRESSURE CLEANING 

ttorrrer I 	ltrr'rtI S 	Bra.-'y 	NOOK) Flr Wa.ng, Wn-&*t 373 C$5 
SITE 	P ne. 122 '7 i2 . 

J & L rrm%ure Clean rg 	rio 	cb t0' 
bg 	or 	'DO 	small iri'eror. 	S. Bufldozkig 1I pLinhing 	All house'. 
53995 pej'.jc 	Cleaned 	37) 170'. 

BULLDOZER WORK EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 
:iearng lots our Specialty 	373 1731 

Stiff 3 P.M 
UA...* 

BLON DIE Chic Yovng 

j 	
WAT'S Te.4tT

61 

 

J4 

- 
I:- 

R8 tUJ) 
CARTON 

OF 	 79 rs (57 k I 

L 
iiu iiviuu u,i vicuuiulu .. 

$fre ai. -c, L 	E.j 	"Irr f A. 
.? Ca ring repJ$5. CarFe'- 'ry. 

'c.ture. mIdew removal 373 0791 

A Z REMODELING 
I n oslO carports, addton'.. 

roof ing, Panting, panel-rig. doors 
A. *ndc*'. Rea'.onable Fret Es? 
Guarnhefd 

 
tit pm 373 7531. 

121 6351 

PO 'Tt3LJ T)4I1`4 
I 	-fl.IE ENE9' 

CF %ILL OW 
THIN VOWN IN 

CM PI IR 

)) 	 T: 

ENERG' \ .1 

low 

Wallpaper Hanging 

PAUL SLAT ER 
ProfesSorial Wallpaper Hanger 

LicenSed Mesiderta' Commercial 
Fret Estimates PIN In a" 

Wel Drilling 
JIC$, JOYCE WE LL L)RlLLiP$t 

I and larger. pjm 

Water Cfl441O4'5tf%. 322 46!0 
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All lypi's and Suit'. 

Werepar and ser. 'u 
STONE MACHINE S 

SUPPLY CO 

276 2nd"al 	 322 44I? 

Let one of our friendly ad visors 
lCl) you word your clasi led ad 
' 	122 fill or III 9#T3 

5-i 	- A;isaII Driveway'. No o's 
I.., small P L McintoU 172 

NUDOYSS 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Son Ill .100% Wanted 
- 	372 13W "Lake Mary '  

Income Tax 

Don' necds° Serve a VSCIJI 
pvrPe again "t" you sell lIst'. 

a cIau'.f.ed ad from the 
Sanford Herald Can us toda y , 
Don  delay' Jut? dat 177 7611 ow 
63$ $9 1 	.-  

-- Carpentry 
S 	L (AR1'P W'V IT 

Spt(.aIIltSQ ,n'.mJII 
and cidd lobS Call 131 154 

	

(argefltrv Rymc't't'nq 	I '115 

CuStom A.K Ii'-t' Es? 
L.enwd liorided 12300 

VIPICENT SCARPENTRY 
mirror Trim. PIeiiusg, Custom 

Carp4'nlry No tob I small 773 

10* n o%l. high 'n result'. thai S 

4 IC%%%.iICd ad'. ruLd ,,fld USC 

i$ cm' 

Ceramics 
JACKSONJACKSON , (Eli AMI( S stippl es-

Kiln dealer 10 S Cloud Trwr-soay 
A Sunday 322 7921 

Seminole 3222611 

Winter Park-

Orlando 831.9993 
Ask for Want Ads 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 
The Liss It Costs Per Line 

Per Day, 

Rated For Consecutive 
Insertions-No Change 

01 Copy. 

Want Ad 

Department hours 
5a.m.' 5:30p.m. 

Saturdays & Holidays 
Cam. -12Noon 

Deadline Noon 
Day Before Publication 

I thru S limes 	40c a line 
6 thru 25 times 	30c a line 
2% times 	 23c a line 

(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

Announcements 

l-Cards of Thanks 

2 -in Memoriam 

3-Cemetariet 

4-Personals 

S-Lost and Found 

1-Child Care 

7-Moths Hotels 

S-Eating Places 

'-Good Things to Eat 

to-Do It Yourself 
It-Instructions 

Travel & Recreation - 

13-Travel Agencies 

i4-Camping-Resorts 

IS-Action Sports 

Employment 

il--Help Wanted 

21-Situatiom Wanted 

Financial 

21-Business Opportunities 
25-Loans 

insurance 

Rentals 

79-Rooms for Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished  

31-Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

37-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 

il-Mobile Homes Rent 
35-Mobile Home tots 

For Rent 

3-Resort Property 
For Rent 

37-Business Property 
For Rent 

3$-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate - - 

41-Houses for Sale 

17-Mobile Homes 

13-Lots and Acreage 

14-Firnis and Groves 

IS-Resort Property 
For Sale 

li-Income And 
Investment Property 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Merchandise - 

SO-Miscellaneous - - -- 
For Sale 

Si-Household Goods 

'.2-Appliances 

'.3-TV Radio - Stereo 

Si-Garage Rummage Sales 

SS-Boais & Marine 
Equipment 

Se-Camping Equipment 

SI-Sports Equipment 

$11-Bicycles 

$9 -Musical Merchandise 

60-Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

si-Building Materials 

e? -Lawn and Garden 

63-Machinery and Tools 

o*-Equipment for Rent 

&S--Pets and Supplies 

a-Horses 

0-Livestock and Poultry 

el-Wanted to Buy 

69-Stamps Coins 

70-Swap and Trade 

71 -Antiques 

77-Auction 

I.e. Falk and Sy Barry 

rEAR, ThE r' s,  
17$.s3 S'E c" 'e 7 4E M.'T rt 

ME CAM WASE AM 

Mf R 1W5 51u 
I-, 

( r4JoE  
-_ 

- - - 
___ 

- 	 -'I 	A$ 

t'.'S(fI.ii T.s."rf"C o.  
Last Wcso 17 v- 

'.t( IrdlaliclI 	371 1199 

prepared 1500 and up 
r 	Mar p I'uhl'c A (Q,,r,t fig used I arm fo-i "-'r-"i *1 Sell IlL' 

.i1ClrS%, ,0' ' 	os I e, .I 1$ 
)22 2611 or All Till 

Transportation 

Travel 
Trailers 

7$-Auto Repairs. 
PartsAccessories 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

7$ -Motorcycles 

19 -Trucks and Trailers 

3-.5uIos for Sate 

Si --Aviation 

NERY 

SA.J 

d 
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11 	Junk Cars Removed 

79 	Trucks and Trailers - 
STEP BUMPERS-1,37.50 
For domeStiC & imported PiCkupS 

5,IvC 0 pct - B- -y dtct 

323.3900 

80 	Autos for Sale 
1912 Ford Tou'ino I dr hardlc'p. 6<rI 

standard transmission, excellent 
gas mileage, $1650 Call Paul, 322 
1651 Dealer 

'71 Brldgntne 310, 1730 Slightly 
damaged '0 Nova, 6 cyl Very 
000d COndition, 56.00 Ph, 373 9092 

1970 Mercury Monlego, I dr. hard 
top, air Conditioned, automatic 
tranSmission, full power, w.nyl 
top $I$SOCall Paul at 7771631 
Dealer /,t',%rwi'int-tJ urio,arted ll.Jfl1' cans 

h,i-uled away Your coil, 510 
Orlando, 7914194 anytime 

/8 	Motorcycles 

'7) Horx3., CI) ITs) ,ngrre down, 
r'm,snder good shape. Parts or 
All 415,0 Riverside 360 Paris Best 
offer 3273071 

?Aolor(.y(ie Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233466 

Harley Davidson 1940 model (ill 
Excellent COnditiOn, never bani)i'ct 
up or chopped Fully dressmj 
11200 2327911 ask for Woor.i-1 

'72 Honda 175 Twin Competition 
SCrambIr Full knobby tires, 
$350 Call between 39 pm 272 
6600 

1967 Triumph Bonneville 
650 CC 

Pit 377 1354 

68 	Wantedtofluy Fl 	Antiques 

Ull I 	PITAt 	i.flu('.', 	,',:,'ull 	51 4749,001 	DA','tiID 
Top price's pad, used, any cc'ndtiOn APID'JLCRITARY 
III 1136. Winter Park 

- 
PHONE 372 6170 

CI.sssitied ads are here to help you 
Let one of our friendly ad visors help 

tuy, Sell, rent or swap 	at a 10* 
you word your daLlIed ad 	Call 
172 7411 or $319993 

- 	-. inst 	tCf Ut help you place yours 
ii 	377 2611 	of 	$31 999) 

- I -i 	 Campers 
VIVnSQUALITYPIe'iv& 	Utr-1 Travel Trailers Furniture 	Buy high, tell £ t"ai. 
cheap. 1700 French 37)5110 

CASH 332 4133 	

- .5 	'r-.rtan 	Tniilc'r, 	1973 model like 
re-v $200 and pick up paymentS of 

I en 	used 	tumnitury. 	appliances, $76 rno 	Call 337 1797 
OviS, etc 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items (e.,cpmln, 34' travel trailer 	li.,ll s Mart, 315 Sanford Ave s.'t rtunfaimed Air coed, I owner, 

titel I not 	Triml en 	,ear round C,sth buyer 	for 	used 	article-- 	lit 
niture'. etc 	HWY 	46 ANTIQUE) I. 	1 4 llrC5r' 	it tli 	III 	controls 
327 6977 fI 4124 or 323 1711 

69 	Stamps-Coins - P6 	Auto Repairs 
Parts. Accessories To buy and Sell gold or Silvef cons. 

conlact Ut lint 	We alto b.,y bulk I? ','obt Ba'?rnct S11.95 
Slier 	Coins 	SEMINOLE 	COIN PIlLS BODY SHOP 
CENTER. 109 W 	Itt 333 1357 1109 Sanford Avenue 	- 

30 	Autos for Sale 	- 

I))) '.per Ltealie. elm green With  
,5l,ib,islo, interior. extra economy 
and nice $1995 Call Paul. a137? 
1611 Dealer 

15.41 Ford Gala., 
Escellent Condition 

Ph 3335303 

-) I ?.tuttanq Auto 
Power ste,r,nq, radio & heat 

Ph 3731991 

1977 Plymouth Duster, gold bronze- 
metallic, radio, standard $7? It 
$1750 Call Don at 322 1611. Dealer 

Want to buy 1964 or '47 Fiat, In any 
condition 13$ 377$ 

1171 VW Basic Beetle, marina 
51995 Call Prof. at 327 ItS? 
Dealer 

- '41 MUSTANG  
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER 377 
6730 	 - 

IU4 Pcyillac 010, blue streak,' 1 
Speed, air tape player $77? 
1'0. .1' 327 1651 Dealer 

'61 9W, 3 new t'rej.Eac,llent 
lIon, 	I 	we 	old 	hill c! - 
11200 Ph $31 US? 

1970 FOrd Country Sedan, Staten 
A,igon, air, lull power, 1149$ Call 
P,3u1 at 377 14.31 Dealer 

For Sal,.-I 	Val-an? 
RUri', 110000 

Prcr,m 377 9016 

WATIQNAI CARGO, INC 	
I 

11-3 1 11111 
5 LI'II P1111 II'? 74*1 

I 	ox SPRINGS 	 I 

SATIRE $5 
& 

Kin'j.-'Our,tn 198 

by Art Sonsom 

'7E 	~
61 

F 
I let 	

,l,'l ) jj 

. 

~4~' 

1. 

'II '- 

78 	Motorcycles 

1973 lInda 110 Chopper, loss thr' 
15.00 rn 	mg tie chromed I) 
girder front end Current ri 
spection sticker. CuStomp. ii 
33.500 vaIve, wilt sacrifice .It 
17.000 3"0144 alter S 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 

1973 Chevrolet, 3 I ton DICK up 
Pickup payments Of 17yr per mo 
Call 3771197 

1967 3 1 ton pickup 
5500 

Call 373 1792 

'6401VC WINDOW VAN 
P40THING DOWN, TAKE OVER 

CALl. CREDIT MANAGER, 323 
6730 

1917 El Camino. 350. automatic. 
bucket seats, air. $7100377 313$ 

'61 CHEVROLET LONG WHEEL 
BASE PICKUP. Nothing down. 
take over call Cred Manager 371 
6710 -  

1373 Pinto Squire Wagon, A I. Air, 
AM FM. Luggage rack Bob 
Baiter, Town £ Country 372 451 

1970 Chrysler Town and Country 
Station Wagon, loaded with luxury 
equ.pmcvrP, $1550 Call Don it 377 
1651 DCII,, 

1767 Ford Gabasie S0Q.7off hardtop 
new paint, i'.ce'IImnt tires. power 
Late Only 5495 SHELLEY USED 
CARS, 700 French Ave. 373 7960 

P1I Olds Cutlass S. I dr , me-tail 
blue, white vinyl top, air, lull 
power, $3193 Call Pete at 333 1431 
Dealer 

1971 Vega Station Wagon A c 
Excellent condition, I speed 
$1900 Call after S or weekends. 
3217413 

1973 Pinto, 3 dr. Runabout, air 
condItioned, automatic Iran 
miSSiOn, blight red. 1221$ Call 
Don at 327 16$) Dealer 

- 'a, N b d 	 0 S1 If 	 r Price . 71V 1 "' 	 Y '" e^ AtW,_"- ..., L 	j 	:z as I 
NEW 1974 FORDS ARE READY 

NO HIGH PAYMENTS AT PROSSER'S! 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 

/1 /A 

TEST DRIVE 	FORD 
Mate Baser )prsotd 

$75 Mo'wngtoapartrn,nt 
Ph 332 3490 

Vitt , Poodle's, males. I weiss r ,,ii 
"-load. no papers. 540 372 934) 
lIllY I 

t'r,i.,titui 	('0th", 	n-,,pr- 
?r'.((.ijgltn, H S iv ', 	$30 to Pr 
3722565 

Horses 

ivY old buckskin Used for hunting 
130) Terms Phone 373 $099 or 373 
5701 

ONLY p293 DOWN 

	

F71 	a 
I 
A a. as (CASH OR TRADE) 
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WOODS 5AQN 

1
--

P114EV 

We by furniture and misc 	Sell tgr 
25 	pct 	Consr'tnrn,'nt 	mm 
I 	I,p'. 	, 	 ' 	- 	*'i' 	 •i 	7 

- 
'I 	Household Goods 

' ', 	A-6 	VA, 	,sr 	ri', 	5,11 	iv't 
" cri,'nd,yu% 	'.acr tim. 	beaut'tvl 

'tm 	made 	Icing 	room our I 

,̀ r 	Sofas, 	iuvr 	test, 	char. 
'Ie, 	tables, 	paintings, 	wall 

1. 
doctor. •ls 	For 	eaample 	Sofa  
worth 	1400, 	wIll 	tell 	for 	1113 
Pltsi' 	il 	144 5123 after 	6 p rn 

REALTORS 

YOUR ML S REALTOR 

(MULTIPLE LISTING) 

0 
322.2420 

2565 PARK DRIVE 
SANFORD 

f: 	-.- 
- 	

- 6' 	Livestock And 
* * Singer * * Poultry 

I I, 	P. 	- 	.5 1 buIlt 	7 cows 	Slack Angus 	Also
- n ,i?u,e goats 	Ph 	372 $143 or 312 

P 
' 	St-v 	".1 	i 	sb 	in' 	','Ilos' 1ft737 

Istjrr 	ts't? mcIiCl. Ands LiOtiti I 
NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY .nma(t,'se 	Fully .5uIomatc 	P.i, liliy OlRcT FROM BOXCAR h.513nce 't $71 or 10 payments ot %0L S 	1141 1 575-0195 TON 1.9 	(alt Crridt Dr-pt 	SANIOIW ('OWS'LY I. 	HZIY 	£6 SANFORD 7: SEWING CENTER. 307 A 	last 	-- 

67.A 	Feed 
itt 5? 	S,inli'i,j 	1779111 	Euet 564 
Ilia 

- IM CIA Pd DY FE C OS 

-. 5? 	Appliances, 
- -- 	 - 	_ _ 	- 

( 	tint t, 0.n boxcar 	boies vt whole 
.0t, Prices guaranteed 	Open 7 

lut: COplili T 	''l, 0 	ur4r*geral1,,rs. 
.* m 	to 9 p mis . 6 days 	GORM 

- ,i- I Dr pt's 	WARRAPI 
1" 	e,istcif SanfOedon 16 at 

• 
rer TV 	' 	Dcli.evy-, WIll I [SIDE 

(flu 	12) 4')) 

APPLIAPI((5 	644 7,11
- 

- "I: N%tOldL 	S.SSPiE It. 	parts 	' - 	- .LT. 
e 	used m.schine's 

t- littleit 

7'- ,7- 
MoOtity APPLIANCE; 

Zlrj-ZAG 
36" Tappan Gas Range, is 

EWING MAHINE 

.Z- 77)1151 	- 	
- '38 

'_ 	
* 	

Will Finance 

4 	$268
0.0, . 	

6 
. : 

a - 

0 	42 MONTHS 	: 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
'I 

A A A - A - 1. 

ADDED INCOME 

PARADE OF 	 Realty 
	 WANT TO 	 ST 

BATEMAN 
 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
3 berm . Om-rI, dining room, tarstil 

ruom, walk toshoppnq & schooti 
135.000 

MOSSIE C. 
BROKER 377 7*43 

Calibart Real Estate 
21 Hour Service 

- 	Call 332 7.99 

EVEREST REALTY .NC 
Realtor, 1601 S Hwy I? 9? 

MA 'Viand, 47$ OI 

Real Bargain 
bedroom, I bath, fenCed yard. 
assume Old mortg.ge and pay 
eQuity,  

John Sauls Agency 
327-1114 days 
273 0115 eves 

ONGW000 	NEW 540665 

176 PCT. FINANCINGia 
o do,-n payment to vetenans Low 
dr--*n FblAom tSpcI Cony Ni'* 3£ 
I bdrm hornrt ri Skylark $79,30Q 
to 137.500 

RANKLIN RAMSEUR 
ISoc. Inc REALTORS 	$31 5130 
it Greater Mall 	Casselberry 

'ttStop Urn!" 
WINTER PARK 

Ike Killarney, less than a block 
away City but at the CCr".e?. In thif  
back yard. large citrus trees Plus] 
bdrm hOmi for Ite family to livs 
in comb,? $21,100 Drir.  

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

:lmer Bahalla, Inc. 
altor 	I- trn Park 	III 754) 

BALL REALTY 
117W. First St. 

3725411 

L5IDL'LlI CARGO, II'I 
I)? 6271 

m LA?7I P15)4 lIla hilt 
J ROOMS CARPET 

n 
IHAitS 6 149  

INSTALLId 
loop is of (Ill Is, I-pes*msC$ 

v517?It4 lest 

FOR 1974 

You CitO earn up to $300 Per Month by 
working only two to three hours an af-

ternoon S'.ltt) a SANFORD HERALD 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If you can ".perld two to three hours starting 

IhOUt 1:30 PM each weekday afternoon, 

have a dependable automobile, and a desire 
to earn money 

1974 FORD GALAXIE 500 	

'40 	

. . 

4 DR. AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING & BRAKES, 
F-AIR, DELUXE BUMPER, W.WALL5, RADIO, I-GLASS 	 . 	 - 	, 

___ _. 
4 

__ - -_-L - I 
	~ . - _. 

~ 	
___- 	, 	---~_: ~;. 	" - 	: 	- ,4tW"v'V14 	-   - 

0 	 Will Finance 	
.0, 	. - 	

Ill ..------ 
	't 

0 	$3293 	
.. 	

-.1 	.."I'll 	
*i4i ~L , 	 - 

.. 	42 MONTH FINANCING 	. 
MYMILMOLL 

OPEN 

	

' 	 UNTIL 

TONIGHT 	1974'  - 	- ____ 

Lost and Found 	18 	Help Wanted 	30 	Apartments Rent ---------- 

	

FOUND 	Small 	t(mal, 	RETIRED Mecha.tic for small 	Unfurnished 

	

OuPpy 	Brown 	,s?h 	iv' 	ti- 	i1-fle' 	And 	Is-ivn 	mower 	work 	 - - 	-. i'Ykig% 	t 	t 	; 	, 	Pint time 	No Pt.Onie calls Apply 	01 	EVA GARDENS 
*.rtOrd 	Owncr pl1te' call ?iS 	n perspn at Dubois Lawn Mower 	• 	ARTNENTS 

After '.,1I(5 & Service 	 , J5 	75111 St 
'3 bedrooms 	7 baths, convenient Icing hair, teacup Mcs.t,irr 	Bar Trainees 	schools, 	shopping 	center. 	SK I .r.,,,ah. "Sarqe" r. it, collar 	 carpeting, 	drapes. 	di$hwast4 "00' collar 	REWARD Ph 	173 	Nced,d full lime. 4 pm 	to 3 a m 	central Pirat & air Sparsting ,1teu Ati.o part tlmc Call Mr 	Kramer, 	0004 	Move 	in 	today 	Chiidri 

	

- 	alter 4-SO at $47 Ills 	 accepted 	377 3090 L 0)1 	S'mtj 	cat. 	dark 	brow-' 	 ' ''t 	''Kim'' 	Vicinity 	1197 & 	231" C'ktail Waitresses 
, 	REWARD 	Pit 3774591 Bartender 

.3)9"' 
Ste n strorr 

- 
6 	Child Care 	'-truuiAhly WANTED 	Desire 

"petent, e.pefcnced se:re$ary Plot meals 	Te'r'j'r 	b.c & care tcw 	tiw full time pOiit,On Salary corn your Child 	Educational Child care 	
mensurate with Qualiticalions & kihoergdnirn 	A Child's World. 	Send resume and requiremt5 to. . 	! 	 Realty 

ISIS 	Sanford Ave3775171 	0 	So. 	179$, Sanford, Florida 	SEVILLA GARDENS 

	

Will baby Sit in "fly home. day. flui,)Pit, 	)J?7I 
or week ends Plot mealS 7730615 	- -_ 	SIX 	apartment 	residences ___________ 	14.1 rJnr'sia.r. Be Your Own Boss-- 	?asteful luxury. equipped *,tit Ccl 

13 	Travel Agencies 	rur .5 st4tin, $35 week or will ply 	cc'nvenienca' 	Eat in 	kitchi', 
60 pct 	pl% j5 pet 	t on all 	custom 	caperIes. shag 	carpeti -1Y1N0 CARPET 	TOURS. 	INC 	meechandita in dress shop 	373 	and 	much, 	much 	morel 	Adu AirlineCru, and Tou,s a' 	1S30 or $30 $414. 	 exclusively 	Exclusive 	With 	Soil 

strom oflicit rates 	20) Sernorar, Blvd. 	CABINET BUILDER wanted Must (Hal, 	- 	beeIpv.ence' 	in layout cutting, 	Call 322.2420 Anytime 
- 	

r5'.'Oifl 	In 	.1 	ii I 	Help ti.1 Ilted 	P't?t 	sharing 	company, 	paid 	"Unbord's Sates Leader" vaclt*on 	and 	holIdays 	Your MuItipIeLi$l:nOAgency 
Gas 	Problems? 	

P'otpitaIi:ateiji arid otherbenefits 	Local and National ¶'avtineEnterpr,teslnc Bldg 131 	REALTORS 	2$4$ Park Di 5anfor 	Airport, 3730411 
Don't ComrT1ute! -intro 	reliable worker, 	male 	Apartments Rent I 'eterred, 	apply 	in 	p.rn 	 Furnished W,ir k 	i 	' ' 	' 	i.• J 	I Il/i 	Sanboed Sunoc, I I and SR 46 

- 	 17 DedroOm AdultS Only Laborers Needed 	 Park Avenue ?.tobile Park The 	ShIr. 	'. I C '. 	',' 	7 )i, 	- 	Larviscap.ng 	Park Driye, j ii 	, - •''.'-'s 	tc-r 	'1-e 	Calt 772 1107 alter S p m  
n 2161 

* 	" 	"i C, rncri 	- 	 . 	Iwo bedroom 	dvplex 	furnished Part time, motel experience 	apartment 	4770 Orlando Drive, Food Waitresses 	73 511$ or 323 1391 	 Sanford 
'Cocktail Waitresses 	TO BUY OR SELL 	SANFORDIbeIm turn apartment, BUS Help 	 AVON 	 Quiet neighborhood, no pets 53) 

iv I rn i C 	 . 	. - 	- 	__________ - 	-- Call 633 301t 	 be90 or alter 4 call 13$ 1771 
bUslflt'S Opportunities 	' tv*'drrn 	furnished, Aith carpet 

Gardner 	 - - -- 	 -- 	and air, $iio 	Month.KULP 
Housekeeping jUST IN CASE OF A RECESSION! 	REALTY. 373 2315 

AND ESPECIALLY beacuseof 	WELAKAAPARTMENT) Male of, e('lSlll(.t 	o.*s shortage, a sell service, coin 	114W 	Itt So 
ceratedKWlK KAR WASH in the  

Above Average Pay 	S.antordar.a. will provide years 01 	Clot. In 	1 bnrm 	turnitped apart 
Vacation 	 STEADY 	INCOME 	An 	in 	meet 	Security depotit required ve'stmyn' ton those who MUST 	Ph 327 7411 Health Insurance 	SUCCEED 	Call coiled, 901164 

One bedroom duplee, adults Only. No Meals 	 7l9 	
pets 122-3610 from Ito 730 pm 

r,Pi'L 	, 	uc'j'i 	 One bedroom furniShed apartment, 79 	Rooms for Rent 	$IlS.0QmOnthly,pt, 	3770137 
Sheraton Sanford Inn 	Roonat,''nt,, female, 	AVALOP4APARTMENTS 

OeBry nrea 	Call after 6 pm 	ADULTS.- NO PETS I 4& 	1,A' 	 441 	 1 1 6 W 	ni. St. 3 	' 	 Oitt regor Av 	 Room for rent 	SAP4MO 	PARKS, 	I? )Bedrm SOS Vatenc;a St ,Sanford 	Trailers £ Apti 	7 Advil parks, 7 man to learn 	fertilizer 	mising, 
PLANT MANAGER. Blue

377 C.-e07 	

L 

amily 	parks 	351$ 	Hwy, 	1797. mater,al crarr'nq. and 	Sanford Court Motel 	Sanford 373 1910. Day. Wk , Ma CrSPa?clsinQ 	Wilt train in plant at  
Sanford for a yea" or .o. must be 	Newly renolated 	Color 	TV, w w wiling tore locate in Lake Placid 	carpet, a C. efficiencies & over 	32 	Houses Rent 

I 	
j 	. 	area Salary ppei 	Apply in person 	rit't 	0ev 	or 	wk 	rates 	3471 	Unfurnished to Austin Fertilizer arid ChemiCal 	Orlando Dr. Sanford 3773100 	-- -  Co. Inc .2300 Country Club Road 	- 	 2 bedt'Oom hou. Melicinville Ave Sanford 	 - -'-'-------.-____ 	Reasonable, nice yard, fruit trees, I 	•-_-_ 	__, ___ 	-. 	30 	Apartments Rent 	h4rU*OOd floors. 333 

Unfurnished 	Dettn.. is, area. 3 bedroom, I bath. - -- - 	 family room, walk to shopping 

4; 	~_, 

Call 377 3447 	Two bedrooms. I bath, wall to wall 	center, SIlO 'no, 444 3459, 
D'od 	liOutew-fe' 	Let 	Sarah 	

carpeting, drap,t 	central heat 	Air, 3 bedrooms, 1dult 	Ioldr Child and a-n Fully eQuipped ivithditjt 	Only 	No 	pets. 	$173. 	$100 Coventry help make new trenes 	waus('r Call Mrs Weatherby 333 	%e(uclt- 13$ 4934 1 	Carts 5)O%40wt. 	jsnt4$r,,- 	No  7 	

I 	
•n,f'slmenr, colie.cfingordel,yery 	i"oom. l's bath. central AIr & 

--'-----'-------'---------- 	- 
377 3 	 neat, Loch Arbor, Sanford, $700 

Icitctsr1j PisIp, If 	older Apply in 	Sandlewooci 	Villas 	
ma, 373 21*1. 

T. j 	 PetI.Oflgi'lly to Bahama Jo,s, 2$ 	
33 	Houses Rent Furnished French Aye,,_Snfrd 	 FROM 5)6? 	 - 	____________ 

1' 	HOLIDAY 174P4 or"ó'4ji' 	 7bdrm SIlO mo 150 dep hlrlpetsor 
for the following Positions 	 2133. 

lsnowacceo4ngpl,ca$, 	

* Furnished-Unfurnished 	Children Available after 1st, Ph, 
BARTENDERS 	

* Disposal- WAITRESSES 	
.. 	 3* 	Mobile Homes Rent - 	

i 	

SUSHEIP   
* Range. Refrigerator 	735egrmt CAMP SEMINOLE Ar'ct. 	't 7'a%t alpy .n PCSCl1 	 No alcoholic 	beverages allowed - - 	

' 	 * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	NO Wt Ph 1:2 4410 
"V.I.P.'HOSTESES 

events, 	5 	i3 	i * Swimming Pool 
trad iness Property 
___________________________ 

e 	 17 	$31 	
* Club House 	 - 	For Rent 	L 

4 	
flup atujrçj,n or silt a bargain with 	 1.000 Sq 	Ft. Metal 	Building with fun loO'e and read 1atsf, 	*Shag Carpeting 	Of ice. I'. M 	E of I -Ion SR $4 _______________________________ 	

spacious hornet_us1, Call 723 $620 Call 322 2*11 or $31 9'?) to place 
1 	 your anNo I 	________ 	

* 1-2 Bedrooms 	
- 	Magnolia Square 

Store Manager Trainee 	110W AIRPORT BLVD 	 BY 
A, 	c-,tttaridnq 	SANFORD, FLA cart-er oppcir?un.tp  av.5'Iable for an 	 Country Club Corp. 

- 4 

	-! 	i 	Lt.cr-,j 	s,'bf 5.t6rtr.) 	ni?I'.'j-i,i 	323-7870 	NOW L EASI PuG, I su tm's fin-Shed 	ri t-r ivc .10 I Li' t 	on 	r.t' 	, 	 paneling, wall paper and 'arpet, tas?e'sf 	growing retal drsjq 	sip., 	- 	 heat and air 	condition, Covered 
Se 

Chain 	Top r.OtcPi benefits 3 room apartment 7750 floor rear It 	watk. corner location, 	Elite ad _______ 	
pet inter 

wti.cts in(Itio 	Group ifflU.5rvY 	& tiCurity required 	Phone 372 	dress, "733 P1 Country Club Road, 150141 hoIioa's 	tick l6,lye, vacation 	7 	 Lake Mary, Fl 	"$llpermno 	& irouip Sklr,r,q, yelrty bon.,,t, ttoc 	- 	' 	______ 	______ ' 	up 	on 	minImum 	i 	yr 	le.e 
ditivntt 	Etye'lt,'nt starting Slla!y 
options and Store m?rct',ndiS, 	

FRANKLIN 	JOHNNY 	WALKER 	REAL 
AL 

1I5 	COmmtt*on%. 	rapid 	ad ESTATE&CONSTRUCTION 332 

,Our first sa'ary 	increase 90 di,', 
you'll be rt.g.tjit, 	

ARMS 	 ______ _______ 
Alter you bivg.n work VA apprc,,,' 	 38 	Wanted To Rent 	C 

Y. :' 	EfrI ur'. 	.Pr -.n pr',,. 
vrogiram 	To discuss your tL'i' 	

APARTMENTS 	Want to rent. Fuqnishsed 	fticie'nCy 

	

n- 	 Or 	one 	bedroom 	apart 
1)20 FLORIDA AVE. 	men'. Refersi male, 327 Ital 	EX 

ECKERD DRUGS 	 - 

	

-- 	I 	 _____________________________________ 

- 	,'.,"r.', 	I 
'WP'ttottfb.e$*eenF.irway 	41 	HouseiforSal. State Stret? 	 Plats £ Seminole H.ghI 	

51 t • 	I'; C: t'i.i,!, 	1.0 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	
SANFORD REALTY MasonryConstruction 	

7565 Central Heat & Air 	 Days 372 1317 
Want Ads 	• Pool & Clubhouse 	

o'tracf,ye 7 bedroom bSo(k home, 	- 
Rib 

Laundry Facilities 	by owner 41-of appointment, call 
Shag Carpeting 	 7"? 	rw slIp 	4 c, m 	rbl 574 
Kitchens Equipped 	"it 

14 ' 	 Bring Results 	
• 6 Months Lease 	

1ST. JOHN'S PEATY ur.uv 
BROKERS 

3-6650 	
1 	

1PieT,meTe%lF,rm 
Days 3324173 	Nlglsts.377 4*31 

ii 	

- 	Ph. 322-2611 	

32 

	
It, 14 CEIV TE,q 

ovely 3 h.e*oom, 2 ba  brick 

 and call 

___________ 	
Smily row-n, fireplace, wail to 	own 

________________________ 	

830.5500 

.1, 	 aua Is ivo rarii;ng 
Problem When You Shop Classified. 	 •  Bank The Cash When You Sell"Don't Needs " with a Cin-c-clWo 

 
edAd 

- - -.------------------------- - 	 - 	.--- 	

-.---.' ______-__- 	 -.----_- 	
=- --------=-: 

46  

	

Income and 	 TV.Radjo.Sfereo 

	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox _______ I 	 __ 	°roperty 	 - - - - - 

[ - - 	- - __ 	- __ - - ____ 

- - - -- 
	 41 	Houses for Sate 	41 	Houses VorSale 	13 	Lots 

 

and Acreage 	 0CLA i 	Par lor T, * *STEREO*  * tt&gOn 	ili 	eqUipped CR 	
flauttup walnut console AM FM Businesses, Hornet. Acreage, Beach Will Purchasefirst or second 	

TER 	S°RINGSç 	 704S0 At%OynceoIdpr hOme 3 	Slero *,tt I track, tape record 

to 	
I 

r 

	

I 	
I 	

And Mountain property tor tale 	mortgages in any condition 	
tection of building 	 bedroom I baths. tamly room 	

Player PhkCh,Ilc lightI $ 
_______ _________________________ 	

lot tilC tIle Ill' On hwy ISA 
HOLLAND REALTY. 373 7071 	Southeastern Acceptance Cor 	

.aIabl, from I lid to S lcr 	 per 	mo 	or 	,ip 
notation. 671 173 

	

* 	_______ 	 _______ 	 r,it$ Hattaway Really, 131 	
HALLMARK 417 137? 

	

MAITLAND Of, Hwy 1797 Beauty 	- 	-. - - 	
• 

	~ 	((~_ 
	

Jim Hunt Realty 	iookinfOr livestock buyerS? Place 	
Io<ated buUdl 	 and up to date All 	7(L(vlStON SE 15525 UP Iow cost CIatsitled ad for i.$ult$ 	

owner For appointment cali )j 	 "Ock, fixtures. furniturt- ,,nt, 	 MILLERS 

142 
Cash 

In 	 -1 	 ___________ 

'9 

(I 

- Ii I. 

3574 Park Dr 372 311$ 	 - 	- 	7970 	 *.4SC I *CI Stations. $lO,50() 	 7619 Orlando Dr,vp, 377 0357 

1 	

/ I 	
REALTOR Alter hourt 12 	 Mobile Homes 	 ____ 

	

PH J.),iriri? Aide in.in ASor F *i 	tt .' c lattitied ad to work for you 

	

327 3991 	 - 	

- 	4 	Farms and Groves 	 '3 136 0196 	 Call m 7611 or 831 trn 
Ma,*Ie Home Bank Repossessions Want a pleasant Surprise? You can 	lStochotefroqn 131 7371 Dealer 	

ALABAMA 	36 	 . 	 Forrest Greene, Inc.  clean 	your garage 	with 	 ______ 
I 	 ___________ I 	 ______________ a war.t ad 	 PASTURES & Woodland 7 	 t'l 	Garage-Rummage  /1 

~* 

	

SAVE OVER $1000 	 strearnt Lovely lake site, S room 	 (eallciS 	I).4W Fairt>.iT' 	
Sales 4 I 	

/ 	 _________ 
3 bedroom, I bath, CS horn,, car 	Doublewide Inventory mutt he 	hOutC, barn. garage etcG,,a, 	 its 73)1 	WE TAKE TRADES prIed, kitchen equipped, central 	reduced & 34v'ng% are benO 	fishing & hunting Mint tell ,, 	' 	 - 	 . 	

- GARAGE SALE. SATURDAY peat, carport $$ 	do 	$1 13 	passed to you 	 settte estate 3221796 	 t 	'.t 	 hide a bed coucn, 2 trad'tion,il 

	

) I 	I- 	
- 	

per mo on mortgage balance, balance, 

at 	 . 	
ULP REALTY, 322 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 i.it, low cc,st i.ntt. 	,,i 	(hart With ottomant, cotta an 

lOtrenchA 	JIO3 Orlando Dq end tablet, lamps, baby furniture, 

	

________________________ 	
tieflt*ood and dining Oiars, VERY NICE 	

,n ssoo 	--- 	
- 	 'u 	MISCCII,'111C0U5 	 oehold trmt, (tCihng 

	

il. set up on i acre 	
NOW LEASING 	 For Sale 	 more 7332 Revona Court, utt 

cv 

bedroom, I', bath, large privacy 	
*oodtd lot, river rights, boat 	 1 	

north Of lath and Myrtle. San 

I'. 

rear yard Atturnptiøn, 173 500 	-ramp. 3 bdrm . 44 ' 17' Dealer 	 Wt S I N(.iIOu SI ar cord? c'ir r, 
It' 

114-11 	
1 	 4 BEDROOM 	3730350 	 OnI.' 10 minutes from 	 I.000 BTU, $193 Curtis 	- 

00 1 
- 	 -i---- -- 	Sanford and Orlando 	 color TV IS" (OflOIC. siso Ph 371 hillcrett llefO I mot O 	Cm 	 Efficiencies, I & 2 bdrm, 	 SS 	Boats & Marine 

I

Horn, on corner lot in Oldtr section 
.sith Qrapefrij.t .ini crimp. trer-a All Cl?riC. utility shed. 	

Tc,nhotjse front 145 	 Equtpment i F-urcr 	,i,j 	i 	i 	57 	• 

	

* Sanford Auction '* 	 MARINE 

	

- - 	Terms ',420 I rm 	rent r sale Pa, %mjll 	Furn. & Unfurn. 	 l'I;tn IC AU( 074 	Lvr 	 1; 97 

	

6 	','OP4DAY NIGHT ant.g, 	 377 5961 ,r, 
) 

~ 	 43 	1 	
: ECONOMICAL 	equity and tahi o..-r l'iyiiirritt 	

Short Term Lease 	
''rnitrC arid appliances Pius 58 	 Bicycles 

2 bdrrn , I bath. family room. 	Ph 373 1933 '.'scetlaneo,., New and used ------ - 	-- 	--- - 

washrr 	and wall air con 	 GENERAL 

equipped with range, refrigerator. 	

--- 	 •ELECTRIC 	
.11151  

42A-Mobile Home Lots 
Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

dt.onrig unit. II? 100 	
APPLIANCES 	 Auctioneerjng Service. 

	

1 got so mad about the high price of gasoline. I drove nine 	SPACIOUS LIVING 	TRAILER LOTS DELANDAREA 	
rOP.Ilii( TI A(J( Y 	

All %ties and models. 10 SPeeds. S 

	

ION SERViCE 	speeds, and standard bikes rw 
miles until I found cheaper gas"' 	 3 	. 7 bath hg living ,"ca 	W&erSewerPavea 	SPRING WOOD 	

But. %,tI, consign. appraise o 	3720244 
,i,,i'laplr at I rc-storw Store Call Opens onto large patio cen'ral 

special sales out of anything ci - SEVtRAL beautiful lots, restnec 
- 	 teat and ar, 534 900 	 VILLAGE 	

' 	 value 1200 French Ave
6? 	Lawn and Garden 

41 	HousesforSal. 	41 	HousesforSal. 	
SHADE COVERED 	tions.Appro. $S.100.lOpct.ison, 	 1.4 and SR 434 	 37) 714C 	Santorrt,Fla 	3737t 

	

MID FLORIDA REALTY 	 834.3343   ll 7 BEDROOM. 1' ba'h practically 	TAFFER REALTY 	Corner location. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 647 N Orange 	 I II) 7710 	 i 	 CLI IdtAP4CI. SALE 	CITRUS TREES from $4,49  to 55a9 

	

rw'w home in established neigh 	
large workshop, 532.500 	 Inc Realtors 	- 	- All £6.11 	Pwis Cse.*.d.n.- 	

orom 20 Ir, 44 	L 	overhead prices on all plants 

	

bOrhood, beautifully carpeted, 	 llOi) F 13th St 	 ' 	i (t tOY t'),11, 	Slur i i it - 	 Drive .5 little' Save ,, lot Ou'eii 
372 6ÔSS l

S:6 ow
arge back yJrd with large trt 	

ACREAGE 	 . 	'icrat 	't,r*i Shi 	t, y 	Pu0ser1 and It rd I arm, R III 
of  

	

____________ 	 '2. I Mi 5) Of DeDary 	 rn 74 of O. Cd.) 7656391 
ftOa 	the way? SeHap and flair  

with a low cost classified * 	S and Si) acres with 7 bdcrn home. 	 OPEN SAT. 	 '' " 	 _____ 	 -- 	- 	- 

	

7 BEAUTIFUL lotS across fro-in 	
Mirnrsnts talt Pool table. 	Qr'i 6) 	Equipment for Rent 

tiled farm l5nd Priced right 
& Balls, $60 Gotten Trumpet s.o  

	

take, 120.137, lots ci treet, "VSO 	
Other Days Call 	

373 641 	
ueiit Blur Lustre Electric Carpet 

	

thit I bedroom 7 bath Mayfair 	 W First 51 '..P arncer tn oriy SI per d.5y 

	

P40W IS THE TIME to move up to M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

Payton 

	

From 
$23,950 	 P or Sale Book cases, large 	

CARROLL S FURNITURE 

	

home with remodeled kitchen arid 	
373 604) or 322 9370 

	

eatra big family room on large 	 ____________ 	 _______________________ 
- 

i ill, Sight & dark, $73 ea Call 	_________________________ 

	

3 £ 4 SORM. Central 14&A, 	 1660 from I to $. - -  fenced lot. Only 	 NEAR I I SANFORD. very upi 

	

7k.. pct. VA-FHA Financing 	 - 	 6S 	Pets and Supplies 

	

LESS THAN I gallon of gas Iron., 	date 3 bdrm.beautitul home & 	
Realty. 332 1)01 	

838.5548 	
',ILSOPI MAtER FURNITURE 	 - 	- 

3 	bath 	home. 	lastefully 	pointrnc'nt Only 

	

town IS thit nearly new) bedroom, 	grounds on 719 acres By op 	
7*13 Hiawatha Ave at ii g 	 fl3.7U0 	

- III ( r Itt St 	 37 sfl 

buy tell trade 	 Y 

	

I 	

for tl'rg 	niy bit', (Pia 	 4S or 3?) 7545 

	

122.150 Terms J.Jtt the thrig for a 	 REALTOR 	 on wooded acre 133.000. Acre 

decorated Owner anxious to 	
CORBEIT REAL ESTATE 	)bedroom. I', bath, family room 	 ' 	, 	

Vitamin C Skin Cream ra.rwa 	P000LE GROOMING. 

young family  handt & tare'. us. Norwalk -  ua 1711 	D8, ry 	641 161$ 	Really REALTOR, 2337750 	
I'l.i:a i'Pr,trn.acv 

	

Stemper Agency 	 - 	 - 	, . 	, 	• 	. - 	--- 	
- 	 Andardag Wthlo,eLcaqe SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL. WP Lose' We.gte with P1e'ñ shape 

Prol,ttioI Ph 373 3991 or 3233999 MULTIPLE LISTING IERVICE 	
Sten stro iii 	

tenced yard, $14,500 373 IZOO Varlets & Hydrc, Water 	 _________ 

bedroom, I bath. Florida room, 

1771I 	 19195 French Put Fairway Plaza PPiarniacy 	Alaskan Malamute, female Not AK 
Eve Sunday. 322 7371 or 377 tIN 

- ------ 	
------ 	 C, 11 yr ot Call alter e pm 

'.'AlTI ANT) I LEA MART 	664 4176 
Hwy I? 97 Open Sat & Sun . 

	

1 	 $31 7920 	 DACHSHUNDS, AKC. females. 

	

loins Choose from 1, I) yr old 	pt many tse' hoqt, ectras. All • 

	

* 	
I • ly Hospital bed. 	mo u'd 	mal Haven Grooming and 

BARGAINS  - 	 - 	hiaCk and tan. also 	$50 ca 
OREAMWOLD-. SparkI.ng  new 3 Immediate 	posseSsion, 	no 	bedroom, 15 bath with Central ii sell or rent Call 377 4336 	Boarding Kennels. 377 3737 Qualifying ASSume low interest 	Climate control, crpeling, patio 

Spanish, Colonial 	Modern 3 	yours for $73,00 It's realty rticet CALL bedroom models Carpeting. 
garages, ranges, refrigerators in all 
M041011 One has central air All Ike BELAIR 	We have a nice 3 

bedroom for Only 1I&000 S4'acly new. monthly payments test than 
rent $27000 to $73,500 Also 	lot, nicely landscaped E xtra large 
available FHA, tow d*n, or VA no 	Florida room Could be bought 

under FHA 231 01 program for dOwn Ask for Duane Hardosty,  
Astor 	 Iettl. down payment Call toe 

details 
CLIFF JORDAN 

MAYFAIR 	New 1 bedroom 7 
REALTOR 	 $3) $722 	bath. Florida room, clin,a?e 

control, other ntras $45,130 

	

4-Nothing Down 	MAYFAIR - See this twsroom. 
I' bath with Climate Control I b'oom. Il l or two baths, all 	Almost new Only $77,550 Real f1riC From $n,100,301h,qr,,$y0 	boy? 	 - 

Locust. turn left to lath St.. right 	 L 
on Va'encla Court Port$i. Model CITY- Older 3 story with 4 
ooen 1 £ p.m daily On site phone 	bedruomi, 3'y baths We could 3737010 	 w'itC for 30 minutes about tts,a 

	

rvuse, but you'll lust have O We 	Ill AUS1IPIDEVELOPMENTCORP 	'ton yourself 1)0.000 Arid, will $31 £300 	 you be sucprisI 

ORANGE HILLS 	Call 322.2420 Anytime 	
F 

th 
"Unbid's Sales Lead,," homes to.' discriminating people. 	

Your Multiple Listing Agenc Peaceful setting Oak trees add to 
Local and Pda'Ior,al MILS the beauty of those delightfully REALTORS 
	2563 Park Or, 

LONGW000 - N ike adrantaqe of our opening 
PERFECT HOME FOR prices. Only 534.900 and $77,500 

C invite your comparison with all 	HIM AND HER 	L 

other homes you have considered She will like he functional ssttl 
landscaped tlttlflg 3 bedroom 

Orange Hills in Orange City 	home, plus the garage Is tinithed, 
oday A new community 	 and air conditioned for the fourth 
XiCh homes Wtst of 1797 on 	bedroom, or a game room He will 
Dr. O','r sign will direct you 	knew financing 5 greet Only 7 

est Compare 
stin 	Development 	Corp , 	JOlfl Carter, Asoc 
kttamonfe Springs, 90111$ -tiM, 
eAr Bradtrwø open I 4 p m 	SANFORD 	

F VEP4NA PARK 

	

O.JaIulY *elI
kept 
	

SAVE RENT bedroor's, 3 bath. extra nice po.3l, 
entral ar, hltcyi equipped. 	'*t tlto$4 renI payments into your 

raIl carpet Cietleat neighbor 	enjoying space and privacy) 
DOd Hurry? 134.400 'seems 	bedrooms, I' baths In Country 

 home Build equity while 

ECU TlVE- Large eefrs nice 3 	Club Manor.F('nced yard and 	- 
drm • 7 bath Cr15 air, kitchen 	newly paint, screened porch. 
3uipped W W carpet, drrles 	520,300 Call Ruth KinOdon. Assoc  

garage. f'itr,l large f'n(nd 	alter hrs 415 3449 
ade v.5rd 37.5y) 

HALL REALTY 	Roberts & Gilman, 

-L TOR 	 373 3714 	Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 

- 

r 

IT' 
- 	f; . 

- . 
	

0___ - 	- - - I 

)'I 

69F 	
L 

.7'.. 

; 	i 	. 

2 DR. AUTOMATIC, FRONT & REAR BUMPER GUARDS, 
TINTED GLASS, DEL. WHEEL COVER, 2000 C.C. 
ENGINE 

- 	
S 	 Will Finance 

$2393 . ... 

0 	 :' 

	 6 . 
42 M:::::twc 

CALL 322.2611 

(ask for the circulation department) 
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Lifestyles 

4 	to *l t9$ L'ir$4g 

PtlblftJ1p,J 'Evcry Sunday 

In 
The 

SSE 111111, 

(1t 	'iitfnri') trrutI) SANFORD 322-1481 
W. PARK #44.991A 

Life in' 

9dqC&uifde 
Welcomes 

_ 	 .. You.. ,4 - J_' 
e.eautiful Large Wooded Lots 
Street Lighting Sidewalks & City Water & Sewer 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

Id 1111 wilde Homes By 

!fJJ 

JA( 
HWY. 17-92 

It 
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tl 
***PLUS- EVERYDAY SUPER 

IPARK 
MEATY BUYS- . 

. H 
fl 

P

L 
-10,00 

. . . in good 
taste!  COFFEE GRINDS) SOUTH S 	I 	MAXWELL 	 • 

— SAVINGS CENTER 	
t- 	

(OR) HOUSE 

DISCOUNT 07  DAYS 	 IQC in.()'! 
CANJ 

LIMIT ONE PLEASE WITH OTHER PUR(,$AsrSor 
%I SO.OR MORE, EXCLUDING CIGARtITtS 

R1 C3 	 VT cc 

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD. . 

* THURS. FEB. 28 THRU 
* WED. MAR. 6 

i G111,DLY kcL_Ej1 j USDA 

FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

OMMM 
J& 	CHUNK STYLE LIGHT. 

MC - 2 
LIQUID BLEACH 

GAL. 
JUG IMIAR 

I 	
_ 

ALPO 	BEEF 

7 DOG FOOD 

3  s 
14 OZ. 	

00 
CANS 

. PLAIN (OR) • SELF. RISING 

SEALD.SWEET 
100 PCT. PURE FLORIDA 	

PUMPKIN 
ORANGE JUICE 	PIE (20 OZ.) 

WCANS 

10 	 $10 
FOR  

FRUIT 	DRINKS 
COCKTAIL 	*GRAPE *ORANGE 

(OR) *PUNCH 

P40. 303 98, C 9 46 OZ. 
CANS 	 CANS 87 

FLA. OR GA. GRADE 'A' WHOLE 

FR YERS 
LB, 

FLA OR GA. GRADE "A" 

FRYER 
UARTERS 

CHUCK- 
STEAK 
FA 0 C 

* BIG BEEF SALE * 
FEATURING NEBRASKA CORN BEEF 

BEEF 	USDA INSPECTED 

,IIIBEEF SIDES-------.LB. 39c 

J HIND QUARTERS .LB99C 

J FRONT QUARTERS--LB 85 c 
J BEEF RBS-----IIII.I. 99c 

[]BEEF LOINS'-----'— 	
29 

CUT & WRAPPED FREE 
(ARCASS WEIGHT SUIIJFCT TO CUTTING LOSS 	I 

TEXAS 

CUBE WAVY WESTERN BEEF 

.. 	
uruw 	

9 DAIRY CASE 

	

PEAR HALVES 	BISCUITS 

	

J 	
H 	

CAN 	 CANS 
c43C9o991 

oral
i MIX14ATCH 4 i'HOLE KERNEL CORN 	12 OZ 

VAC PAk CREAM CORN 	-CAN 	 YOUR CHOICE CUT WAY 	
N O. 301 

BEANS 
EARL,' HARVEST 

- SWEET PEA5u.u.cL, 

SAVE ON THESE  
- GIL!. rrrF(BRo7F) 	 V' PAY ps r  

RIGHT GUARD 3OZö 
C 

PM 

DEODORANT .YAJ0 F 
PHILLIPS 	 WHY PAY SI 29 

MAGNESIA 	PKG.OF j 17 
100 

TABUTS 

	

I 	
WHY PAY$ t 

.I1LAR III"'t'1"3 OZ. BTL. j 
BANDAiDBRAp4) 	 WHY PAY sic 
CLEAR STRIPS--- LARGE 

73c 
CLDC4PSULF' 	 WHY PAYI 9$ 	

24 
CONTAC----- P KG. OF 10 

J A 	NTAC)C . 	 WHY PAY $)S1 	09 
L M A A LOX LIQUID oz. OTL1 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

LB.  
TBONEOR t.-  1&CENTERCUTt(CI 
PORTERHOUSE $_I 	POT ROAS17O STEAK LB. 

CLUB 	 LYKES 1 68 SUGAR CREEK' STEAK LB, 	 BOLOGNA PKG 499  

N.Y. STRIP $ 	88 	SUNNYLAND 	 c STEAK LB. . 	 WIENERS 12 OZ 
— 	 —I- 

___ 

	PKG79 
STRON'.ABSORBENT 

_ KLEENEX I r AS5'T COLORS 

2 TOWELS 
LJ 

3 
All  JUMBO ROLLS 

r- 0 R 

7: 

LIMIT 3 PLEASE). 	 .. 	I 

RESI4.CRISP" 	 LARGE 
STALK 1 Oe 

- - - — — U 

ANCY" RED ROME 
3 LBS. PPLES 	SCELLO SAG) 68C 

TY" CANADIAN 
LB. UTABAGA 	 0' 

INNY DELIGHT' 	' 

ITRUS PUNCH- GAL. 48c  - - - - - - — 

— 
SANFORD 

* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 

MON THURS 8:00A.M..7.O0PM 
FRI& SAT 	8 . 00A.M 9OOPM 

'UNDAY 	8:OOA,M..I,00PM 

* 25TH, & PARK AVE. STORE 
'MON.SAI 	8:00A.M.9 P.M. 

CHANGE 01- HOURS SUNDAY 
10 A.M. 6:00 I'M. 

oc)sT 

F- 

State as Supp ly Possible 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) crease since 1972 in motor ye da," he said. 	 The Martin County Commis. — Florida could get a 2D per hide registration. Gasoline 	But press secretary Don Sion this week joined other local 
cent boost in gasoline supplies If consumption in 1972 Is presently Pride said Askew wants to areas who have already made 
the nation's governors approve the base for FEO allocation for. make sure tourism Is added into the  odd-even system man. a new allocation system mulas. 	 the formula. 	 datory. The county also passed 4 	proposed by the Federal Ener- 	Florida motor vehicle regis. 	Askew has insisted repeat- a rationing plan requiring 

	

gy Office. trationi Increased by about 10 ediy that Florida's allocations  minimum  purchases of$3worth 	

,,,,,,01.._.0I.l..I.IIIaII*IlrImsllIaIlLuhaIu.P*!QlI!! 

	

Gov. Reubin Askew was noti. per cent a year, indicating up to provide gasoline for 	of gasoline for cars having  

Hilisborough County has 

	

tied Wednesday in a telegram 20 per cent more gasoline who are vital to the state's tanks of at least 10-gallon 	 _________________________________________  from Washington Gov. Dan should be available in March if economy, 	 capacity. 

- Askew's pleas for a gasoline 
Evans that the FEO heeded governors approve the FEO 	The governor has also said  plan. 	

may consider asking the legis. adopted a decal priority system distribution system considering 	Askew indicated initial ac- lature to make mandatory a to exempt some motorists fromAk 	 . .. 

plans to measure growth by In- face of it seem to benefit Flori. digit in a license tag. 	number of miles a driver tray. 	 * . 

growth. 	 ceptance. 	
statewide odd-even gasoline Its  mandatory odd-even plan. 	piui. 

The telegram said the FEO"This would certainly on the buying plan based on the last Exemptions are based on the 

cis as part of his Job. 
In St. Petersburg, the Pine. 

has County Commission voted 

	

to sue the FEO In Tampa 	

L7

di.s- 

	

trict court for more gasoline. 	
LOCAL DRIVERS FIND PUMPS CLOSE!) 

	

And in Jacksonville, tine sta.  
tion operator complained that 	 . .Those stations open have long waiting lines 
he was told his March afloca- 
t:on would be oni) half of what 
he sold in March 1972. 

"If the other companies are 
doing it this way, there won't 
even be any lines to wait in,,,  

orb 	 the unidentified dealer said. 
Many areas of the state re- 

'A ported brighter prospects for 

reporting the delivery of some 
motorists, with oil companies 

'I 

bonus fuel allocated last week 

	

01 the 29.4 million gallons of 	 .. 

o 

 

by federal officials. 
I Meanwhile, State Comp. 	 . i _____ 	 I 

Thursday. February 28, 974—Sanfc 	
roller rrtd 0Budrd, Florida 32771 	 itkinson said gasoline tax  óóthYear, No. 163 	 Price 10 Cents 	 collections in January were 

$29.9 million, 	 pot 

Marsee Appol*nted,,_ 	Gasoline Waiting Game; 
..;' 

AsCountyAttorney 	Players Want Wh o stle 

"The situation's terrible; I 	At this point I'm confused," those people waiting," she 
County Atty. shortly after the 	Tuesday's orderly and low- 	 ' . 

	
It's a new kind of waiting almost always have to wait In admitted Philip Goldstick of added. "It's not fair; I'm sure 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	berger's firm as Assistant way condemnation cases. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	me. It's all to raise the prices." Lazenby of Sanford, 	lines, though, and Feel sorry for 

	

By CHRIS NELSON 	Marsee, 30, Joined Rum- state.paidfeesforroijdright.of. 	

/ 	

BYJEANPAVTESON 	
gas—and that seems funny to Washington," commented G.J. need it. I've seen some of the 

Howard Marsee has replaced Republican stalwart replaced key transfer of power was in 	
game—tiw waiting in line for line for gas," complained Mrs. Lake Mary. "When that the gas is here; but it's pure 

Thom Rumberger as Seminole now-County Judge Harold marked contract to Johnson's 	 1 
County Attorney In a move Johnson, a Democrat, in 1972 ouster by a new. 	 gaslthe game—and all the Donald Rowe, who lives west of representative from an Arab speculation when they'll make under discussion for several November, 1912. 	 Republican-dominated board of 	 disgruntled participants in. I-4,inSeminole county, "I think nation (Shah of Iran, Reza it available like before." months and finally acted on 	Cnnmissloner Greg Drum- commtssioners. 	 terviewed as they inched their the oil companies are trying to Pahlevi) made the flat 

ri 	 cars towards the pumps in two make the public p.y the price statement something funny is Tuesday by county commis- mend last week asked the corn- 	With only a year remaining to 	
Sanford service stations this they want." 	 going on in this country, it made 

sioner* 	
mission to consider elevating gain 10 years retirement from 	HOWARD MARSEE 
Marsee to the top Job because 	 fl0C 	 morning believe the big oil 	Tommy Judklns of Lake things even more confusing. 

	

Democrat Johnson 	..Reptacesftumberger 	
companies or the government Mary, wh waited a marathon 	'You listen to Simon and the Marsee had Increasingly taken was fired and replaced by 	
could blow the final whistle any three hour. at the beginning of president, arid they say, yes, it over all responsibilities of t, 	Rurnberger,  

position. 	 Johnson, who was paid a 	 time they chose, 	 the week for gasoline, believes will continue. Then some 
$10,000 annual retainer by the "But! don't see it ending yet; 	the gasoline shortage has been publications say it will be over 

At will facilitate the fUflC county, and earned less than Mosquito somebody's making too much contrived by President Nixon to In the spring. How do I know 
money," commented Ruby take people's minds off what to think" 
Hackett, a former Sanford Watergate. 	 Most of the motorists could 

2 	 office," Marsee said today, last year, was then appointed 	
resident now living in Winter 	Kenneth Wilkins of Sanford, translate their frustrations to 

tioning of the County Attorney's $7(),()® from the county in his 

have to ask fur Rumberger, Reubin Askew. 
: 	 because callers will no longer county prosecutor by Coy. 

Danger 	Park, where in the past two steaming coffee mug in hand to concreteexamplesofwaiting th only to have Marsee explain 	In January, 1973, Johnson weeks she has never waited less ward off the early morning line only to be told the gasoline 

	

than an hour to buy gasoline, chill, was another of the supply was out before they got 	-- __________ 	
that be Is actually handling took office as county judge, 	

'i don't believe there's a "waiters" who believed to pumps, or having to leave 	
RUBY HACKE 

	

4 	"It was Thom's idea as much $24, a year post. 
county bUSIneS3, 	

following his election to 	
shortage," continued Mrs. something could be done to the line to get to work on time 	It's to rac prui' 4tt CLOG' 

as anyone else's," Marsee said. 	Marsee, a graduate of the Possible 	Hackett. "There've been tOO improve the situation if "the before they could fill up. 'Roth of us tOld dISCUss(d it University of Florida law 
	 many shortages all at Once— 	men at the top" chose to do so, 	"1 waited close to an hour 

	

13> John A. poIki 	many times. 
The post pays a $2,000 per school. has lived In Seminole 	By DONNA 	 beat, milk ptoatoes and 1'"I don't know exactly what, but Monday and was the second car 

County for 10 years. He and his 	herald Staff Writer they could do something to stop away from the pump when they Thanks for the reminder horn month retainer for 100 how's wife, Janet, of Tampa, have a 
these long lines," said Wilkins, ran out of gas. I was really mad Helen Wyllie . . . a special work ($20 per hour by contract) son, Phillip, 10. 	 LONG WOOD— Potential Frank Hall of Winter Park and confused and frustrated," performance of Thorton and $30 per hour for other work. 	A native of Kentucky, danger to area children and the had a possible solution, "I'm a said GldstIck. One of the other 
trucker and have no difficulty disappointed customers was so 

Wilder's play, "Our lown,"will Private attorney's charge an Marsee's hobbies include probability 	of mosquito be presented by the Central average of $50 an hiur. 	writing poetry. 	 breeding In the "environmental 
________________________ 	

getting all the diesel fuel I need, angry the police had to be  Florida Civic Theatre on 	In Rumberger's first year the 	 — trap" - a 200 foot long, 15 feet because the truckers stood up called in to calm the situation, Sunday, March 10 at p.m. at county paid $20,000 for his 	Weather 	deep grassed open ditch — in for what they thought was right, he recalled. the Edith Bush Theatre, Loch services, including the retainer 	Yestcrday's high 66 low (MS the Moorings subdivision was A_ -

fr 	" 	

'' 	and were able to sway the big Debby Bryant of Longwood f Haven Park, Orlando. 	MIIJ'3CC said. 	
morning 40. Partly cloudy emphasized this morning by oil companies. If it gets much got up at 6 a.m. today to buy r 	This benefit helps support the 	According to records supplied through Friday. High in 	Council Chairman K. E. 	 ,, 	, 	worse, motorists should start gasoline, and after waiting in 

	

Central Florida School for by County Clerk Art Beckwith, lower 70 today and mid 703 Williamson to county pollution 	 / 	blocking the traffic the way the line a half hour, was given only autistic children. 	 the county attorney's office has Friday. Low tonight near so, 	control chief Langley Adair. 	 truckers did. They should do $2 worth. She spent from then 	KENNETH WILKINS Tickets are on sale at Bill received $47,276.57 from May, 	Rain and high winds slashed 	Williamson, Councilman Don 	C. J . LAZENBY 	something," insisted Hall, 	until 8:45 am, driving around 	
('of 	whml he '.'aLs 

	

Baer Stores, or may be pur- 1972 through Feb. 8 of this year. through the northern half of the Schreiner and City Supt. Ralph 	..Don't know what to think 	"They should fill up the tanks Seminole county looking For chased  at the theatre prior to 	The figures do not include Pacific Coast today. 	 Fisher met with Adair at the 	 when they get below one another gasoline station that the performance, 	 subdivision site, north of SR 	 quarter, and people wouldn't was open and would serve her 

	

to the method cf screening 	 . 	 . 	 suggested traveling salesman Mary had a sad tale to tell, "1 

	

drainage waters approved by 	 Clarence Ellis, Treasure heard early this morning my 

' 	'V 	 434, and discussed alternatives ' 	 , 	 have to wait in line so often," 	Mrs. Alice Kimber of Lake 

they put in ramps for those of 	 4 	 -' 	 control, 	
- 	 business awfully difficult when City, but I couldn't get over 

Fromacaller 
.. "Why don't 	 .,, 	 the department of pollution 	 - 	 Island. "It makes doing grandmother just thedinForest  

who are confined to 

	

The ditch sloping at its lowest 	. 	 I have to waste a couple of there until I got some gas. It's wheelchairs?" The woman was 	 -. 	:ç 	 point to 12 feet deep and sand- 	- 	 hours each day waiting for taken me over an how' to find a complaining of the trouble % - 	 bagged about mu ice! from Rock 	 . 	 gasoline," 	 station open and wait in line for 

	

Lake, was approved by DIk' 	 SeVeral persons said they no a fillup," she said. 
on tr>ing to gain access via the 

	

steps Into one of this area's 	 .' 	 \. 	 required to uproot a pipe 	 gasolinesituation_-othertt was one of the luckier ones: 	j 

which she and her husband had 	

' 	 / 	when the land developer was 	 longer knew what to think of the 	Rosa Bachrach of Sanford 

public buildings? 

	
clumping drainage waters 	 was a trying nuisiance having "I've never had to wait in line 

 

	

directly into tb" lake, Air 	DERBY iii'v 	to W 	" line. ' dc.n'  io'ii' tore long 	1,11,
a £'t'KUlar 	MIII, confu,s&,,qJand frustrated - 	

. 	 .. 	
said. 	 ...UP at 6 a mm for gas 	what's going on, and I don't customer at this station and 

- 	

$p 
take vacations, goon trips at -- 	

2 - 	 The method is acceptable to 	 think any uce tL'k' does, even in the) make sure I get gas when I 
See if this'll get your attention 	 DPC, Adair said, but it is not 

the only plan that would be I 	
- 	 acceptable and it was vssumed prices you won't believe, and to 

places you never thought of.  
approval prior to DPC ac- The example offered was to 	

approval 	immediately commissioners Wednesday public hearing first ar,d make 	George  St. Laurent, iden- 

the  developer either had  city  City Continues Zoning Hearing 
r 	

explore New York City -- 164 	's,' 

	

ceptanet' or would get city 	LONGWOOI—. ('sty zoning visury group had to hoid a 	(;e_' ('rt'tk for one week. For two, Includes ¶  
lodgings and breakfast. thereafter, 	 night after 

It's not a Joke. As a matter of 	
\ 1 	, 	

Councilmen turned down the from two adjacent property councilmen. 	 Beltway North Umited, said 

tsea.'ing objections recommendations 	to the tifying htmself as a trustee for 

method Monday night after the owners, two attorneys and a 	Wednesday night's hearing development plans are to leave vacation and travel op- _____________________________________________ 
portunities available at college 

(act few people 	

. 	 children was noted. 	 representative continued a that property owners within 500 buffer zone planted with and university campuses and in 	 _____ 	Mayor Eugene Jaques said at public hearing on the proposed feet were properly notified. 	Australian pines between 	 ROSA BACHRACII 

potential danger to area county      c o m m I as I o n was continued to determine a 100 feet power line easement 

their surrounding areas.  
College 	fa'ilities 	are 	

-' 	 ________ 	 that time the developers would industrial and apartment 	County Planner 	Roger industrial area and Rolling 	It's  not fair 

	

______ 	probably be willing to fence in  rezoning  for the St. Laurent Neiswender said a large portion Hills available at modest cost - a  the ditch. 	 parcel until 7:30 p.m., March of the proposed  industrial area  

	

- .. 	Williamson, this morning 13. 	 is "flood prone", aJdlng that 
and hedging prices — during 
fradton of commercial food 	

noting a concrete boxed in pit 	The large tract extending drainage plans prepared for the 	 Index 
g;vpular vacation and holiday

_____ 	 _______ 

	

Just off the street in the area to from SR 434 south to Charlotte developer by ('sty Engineer Hill 	.r'a d*'aths 	 2A 	Entt rtacioi'ot periods, and in many instances, 	 be dedicated as a 	 is si 

	

city park said Street was annexed into the city Falsight create problems 	Bridge 	 lB lloru.scope 	. - ii 

	

the year round. the pit and the ditch would last summer, but was not toned Casselberryin Lake Kathr)m. 	Calendar 

	

All you need now is the name 	 .
I 9A Hospital notes 	9A 

	

create in addition a main- at the time. lie said Casselberr> has a 	Classified ads 	12B-13B Public notices 	12A-13A 

	

of the book which lists 145 	 -. 	- 	.4' 	tenance problem. 	 When council two moiithaago lung-standing drainage plan 	Comics 	 78 

	

colleges in the U.S. and Canada 	 . .i. 	 ',, 	'. .. -. 
	

' 	 He Indicated the city may attempted to rezone the land an and Palm's proposed drainage 	Crossword puzzle 	lB Sports 

	

which me tapien to travelers. 	TIIE.NWORINGS 'ENVII(ON.NIENTAL TRAP, 	
require the developer to find an attorney. pointing to the would direct additional waters 	Dear Abby 	 IDA-11,1 

Itisilected 	
alternate, but acceptable form resolution which established into Fairy 	

7H State  

	

Lake, crestmng a 	Dr. Crane 	 611 Stock, 
If you're interested, give usa 	

Lw Williamson (I) and  Adair 	of drainage water disposal. 	the zoning board said the ad. surge into Lake :athi->-mi and 	Editorial comnwnt 	4A 'IV 
call at 322-2611. 

--- 	 --.-- - --.----------- 
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